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A Winning Fight
IN

SLOPPING PIGS, every farmer knows how difficult it
is to keep them. from getting into the trough. Uncle Sam
has the same difficulty in keeping big business from walk
ing over, or over-reaching: the little fellow. The fight
for the Square Deal is one of the oldest in human prog

ress. But step by step it is being won. Kansas farmers have
had a long battle for a Square Deal in this country's markets,
but gradually this fight is being won.

And at the present moment, the 10 largest packing com

panies in the United States are charged by Secretary Wallace
with combining to control retail meat prices in the South.
They face heavy penalties under the Packers and Stockyards
Act if found guilty at a hearing set for April 9.
Meanwhile the Department of Agriculture is investigating

complaints that 'the packers use their private stockyards to
. break down prices in livestock markets. Both Senator Capperand Representative Clifford Hope, of Kansas, have introduced
bills in Congress to place the packers' stockyards under the
same regulation by which public stockyards and livestock
markets are controlled by the Secretary of Agriculture. Pros
pects are good for enactment of this legislation.
Also since the last issue of Kansas Farmer, Secretary Wal

lace has asked Congress to put an end to. the years of gamblingin grain which have cost Kansas farmers alone millions of
dollars. He asks that the Capper-Tincher Grain Futures Act
be extended to all commodities. Two bills he has submitted

. provide for complete Federal control over manipulation of
board of trade markets. One creates a cabinet commission to
limit speculative trading, to consist of the Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of Commerce and the Attorney General.
They will have authority to .limit "long" and "short" traders.
These provisions are provided for:

Modification of the grain futures act "so as to be readUy ex
tended to any commodity" by substituting the word "commodityfor "grain."

AdditIon of cotton to the commodities under the gr� fu
tures act, bringing In about 95 'per cent of aU future trading In
aU commodItIes.

CreatIon of the cabinet commissIon to fix "trading Dmits"
beyond which it would be wtlawful for any person W buy or
seU a commOdity for future. delivery for speculative purposes.
Hedging operationa are exempt.

Outlawed practices include "indemnities," "wash sales,"
"cross trades" and all transactions used' to cause any price to be
recorded, artiftciaUy.

Commission merchants would have to be licensed by the
Secretary of Agriculture.
In the Senate, January 15, Senator Capper introduced a biU

of similar purpose backed by the American Farm Bureau
Federation, to place the grain exchanges under -direct control
of the Secretary of Agriculture, giving him power to close
them, to make rules governing their .operation, and to expel.members. Its aim is to establish a genuine supply-and-demand
public market. It puts a limit on trading in futures and makes
farmer co-operative organizations eligible for membership on,

exchanges ·now requiring individual memberships.
The day is coming when farmers will get fair prices for

their products in fair and dependable markets.

.
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"Second Sprouting" of Wheat
Wesll'''''' Kansas Facing a Forced Development

H A R R Y C. COL G L A Z I E R
Grain View Furrn, Larned, Kunsas

WE seem to have a misdeal in
months. February has been warm
and spring like for the most part.

On February 15 we saw thousands of

young grasshoppers, some half an inch
in length. Ducks and geese have been
going north for some time. All kinds of
insects are moving as if it were April.
We arc glad to see the newly-hatched
hoppers because the chances are good
a cold snap will kill a large per cent of
them. Wheat is growing rapidly. A
severe cold spell would probably.dam
age the tender plants.

f!
We have often heard that wheat will

sprout three times. It is not difficult
now to find what appears to be a second

sprouting. A large number of plants in
the later sown wheat have never been
able to get thru the ground. The plants
are curled up under the top crust. Some
of the plants may have two or three
leaves several inches long, but the en

tire plant is crumpled under the crust.
However, since the snow these plants
are sending up a point like the first
sprout from a grain. It is not a new

sprout. One of the stronger curled up
leaves has rolled up a point on the end
and has pushed the point out. Without

digging into the plant one would think
a grain of wheat had just sprouted.

f!
Nature has wonderful ways of doing

things. No doubt if some weather con
dition would kill the new sprout an

other leaf would try to get the plant
out of the ground and into the light.
Even wheat plants realize a lot of
farmers will just have to raise a crop
this season, because the plants are

going to a lot of extra trouble to get a
chance to grow.

�

Seed corn is going to be an item in
this part of the state. A few farmers
have a few bushels, but the quality is
none too good and the germination
may not be the best. Local quotations
are $2 to $2.50 a bushel. This is a high
price but the best seed pays big divi
dends. Due to the shortage of seed,
farmers will be tempted to buy seed
that is high in quality but not accli
mated. The college and experiment sta
tions have recommended for years that
seed corn be planted as near the place
of its origin as possible. But this year
some seed will have to be brought in
from a distance • . . This season we

shall have 30 acres of irrigated corn,
but are undecided what kind would be
best to plant. The soil is a medium

heavy type in the class of Greensburg
silt loam. And we are wondering
whether or not it would pay to irrigate
the ground before planting.

Scarcity of feed and water is work
ing a hardship on the crows in this sec
tion. Dozens of them are dying every
day around their roosting places. A
neighbor picked up '{2 one momlDg.
They act' as if they were drunk. But
Kansas is dry. Besides the crow 111 too
smart for that. At any rate hundreda
of crows are dying from what appears
to be hunger and, thirst.

•
The rapidly decreasing number of

shade and ornamental trees in this
part of the state has stimulated a pro
gram to plant more trees. The Kiwanis
club at Larned has started a campaign
to get school children and land owners

to plant trees. It will take at least 20
years to replace the trees that have
been destroyed in the last 5 years. But
someone planted trees for us and it is
our social obligation to plant trees f9r
the next generations. It would be a

good move for county commisslonera
to work out a plan to get several thou
sand trees planted in each county.

•
Recent developments 'in government

control of acres do not prevent farmers
who own land that can be irrigated,
from increasing their units of produc
tion. The valley land of the Arkansas
River and its tributaries offers great
opportunities upon fewer acres, by
means of irrigation. For decades farm
ers have watched their crops suffer
and die for want of a drink-and had
water within a few feet. Modern irriga
tion engineering makes it practicable
to pump water from the vast under
ground supply at small cost. The small
garden patches that have been irri

gated from the windmill pump are but
samples of the possibilities of the
larger fields.

•

At present it looks as if conditions
were going to force the development of
irrigation where it is possible. It has
been said of Central and Western Kan
sas soil that it will grow anything if it
has the water. Another has said, "that
Kansas is a floating island surrounded .

by the four states that border it." Prob
ably no other area exists in the world
that parallels the conditions that are
found in Central and Western Kansas.
The older generation of farmers have
little or no interest in these possibili
ties, the younger generation must de

velop this great resource. New crops
and markets must be found. The feed

ing and finishing of increased numbers
of livestock will result with the devel

opment of irrigation.

([ Nothing drives out the little wor-

ries like a big worry.
.

Making Crop Season Loans
Netv Set-Up Makes Them Available Almost Anytvhere

FORTY production credit associa
tions were chartered by Governor

Myers of the Farm Credit Admin
istration last week, bringing. the total
in the U. S. to 606. New ones for Kansas
are at Salina, authorized capital, $1'{0,-
000; Colby, $160,000; Stockton, $160,-
000; Concordia, $140,000; Garden City,
$160,000; Hugoton, $120,000. Loans to
taling about five times their capital
may be made by these associations for

producing and harvesting crops;'
breeding, raising and fattening live
stock; and the production of poultry
and livestock products. They run 3 to
12 months, secured by' crop liens and
chattel mortgages. A part of this capi
tal will be supplied by borrowers. In
accordance with the law they will buy
single-liability, voting stock in the as

sociation to the amount of 5 per cent
of their total loan. The complete set up
for Kansas includes:

Atchison ?reductlon C red 1 t A ••oclatlon,

��ge����-:K:��!II�!tl. N��a���cc,Br.fitr�rs��nif�:��
enworlh, and \Vyandotte counties.

Council Gro\'e Production Credit AS80C'lation.
Council Grove-SerVing Dleklnron, Morris,
Marlon, Chase, and Lyon counties.

Concordia Production CredIt AS8oo(ntlon, Con-

�ft��;;U,S��An�l;:d�l�unn:��bIIC. \Vashington.

Ottawa Pro II a " t loa Cndlt A••ocIa_,

��.i��r.;:se���" �:t:r80D�o���a8'Lln�Oh��::!
tI....

.

Cb_ate Procluetiou Credit A.....,I.tlon. Cba
Dute-Servlng Wood.on. Allen. Bourbon. WII
lIOn. Neo.ho. CraWford. Labette. Cher�Kee. and
Colley countle•.

Manhattan Proclaetlon <Jredlt A••oelall_,
Manhattan-Serving Marshall. Clay. Riley.
Pottawatomle, Geary, and Wabaunsee COUD
ties.
Howard Producll_ Credlt As"""I..llon. How

ard-Serving BuUe..", Greenwood. Cowley. Elk.
Cba�tauqua. aDd .ll.ontgomery counties.

Salina Procluction Credit A..oelallon, Salina

Ri�:r,::�� !i��g�';;,o.?t���iI.�II.wortb. Saline.

KlDgman ProcIuclion C red I t A••oelalloa,

f�g::l����e..�l f!�nosum���V�ounlf��.gm&D1
Stockton Production C red I t A ••odalloa,

�����g,n.-i�';,"�.g o���e�' Tr.���IP�lJI.�m!�ci
Ru••ell counuea..

Lamed ProcIucUon Credit A..<>elatlon. Lar-

�i��:,rv��:tt����'a�U�dw��J�O�u�t��:.emaDI
Oreen.bure P",docllon Crec1lt A.socla_,

Greensburg - Serving Ford, Kiowa, Pratt,
Clark. Comanche. and Barber countles.

Colbr, Production Cndlt A..oelatlon, Colby

;;;:��v·iWom<;,��y����d�W�'!.�lac�r;,U;.in.S�ci
Gove counties. '

Oarden City Production Credit A••ocl..llo....

�:���n H��iit�:.rv"Ua��':"I�.nn�;�hl!�d sa��
counties.
Liberal Productlon Credit As.oclatlon. Lib

eral-Serving Stanton. Grant. Haskell. Morton.
Stevens, Seward, and Meade counties.
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EVEREADY BATTERIES

J

THE present "Evereadys"
are made from rawma

terials contra.cted for at the
low prices of 18 to 20

months ago. And we're passing this saving on to you.

Good news y�u say. Yes! And substantial price reduction
I,n't the whole story ••• isn't all you get. Today, in the large
size Eveready Layerbilt "B" battery you are offered abattery
that is solidly packed with. energy producingmaterials. For
the cells in this new and patented Eveready are flat instead

.. r"
ofround. Result! "Layerhilts" pack energy into every cubic

inch. There are no waste spaces such as are presen� in the

old-fashioned, ronnd-cell battery. And� better yet, there's no
internal wiring in "Layerbllts," And with that wiring gone,
a frequent source ofbattery breakdown is banished. "Layer
bilts" bring you long, trouble-free life for your radio. And
bring it, remember, at a substantially reduced price.
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"
In 'heUlwtMtWn abotle note
the fiat ce� In "l.ayerbUc....

Look at These New Low Prices
on IEveready BaHerles

$2.50 for the I�ge eize 45 volt
"LayerbiIL" It hllll fla' cella and pecks
powerful energy in�o every one of i18
252 cubic inchee.

'$1.95 for the medium aize 45 wlt
"LayerbilL" k'loo, hati flat'cella with
DO ,,�te spacee.
However, if you slill desire to buy a

roun,d_ll battery at a lower mitial
COIJt, you can parciia.e l:veready or

dinary-cell type batteries, the beet of
their kind, for 118 little 88,81.35 for the
45 ..,oh medium 8ize.
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.Wamlng to Alr.Cell Radio Purchasers and Ownerst
-

The "juet-lIII-g00da"_&re out to get your Radio Money. You can out
wit them if you rememher:
,. 18 of theworl�elargelt l'!ldiomanafacturel'lletandardized ••• and
recommend that yon 1l8e ••• Eveready Air-Cen "A" battery' in Air
Cell Receivel'8.
2. Laboratory 1e818 ha�e pro..,en that Eveready Air-Cell "A" ba�terifJ8:

• •• operate ataboutone-hal/the coetofold-faehioned "A"batteries.
• •• deliver approximately ,wice l1li many hoUl'll of service.
• •• weigh approximatelyone-half ae much.
• •• _er n,eed reeharging. . , '

If you want to A..,e money and at the Same time enjoy your Air�cell
receiver, the Il!Ienuiae Eveready Air-Cell OfA" battery i.e the, 'onl,.
_ of"A" current you ehould buy. ,_

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.
General OffIce.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

Unit of .Unlon Carbide m and Carbon Corporation
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HenFruitfor the Customer
FOR

2 years' we have sold every egg and chick
en direct to persons who use them: This Is
the best. way Of. marketing we have found.

'I.'own folk appreciate, eggs that are uniform, largeand fresh. They know they can boil them with
safety. We use all s'mall and soiled eggs at home,
selling only "AU grade. W.e keep no roosters with
our flock 80 never have fertility to fear, no com
plaints of rotten eggs. We gather eggs twice dailyand sell twice' a week. The extra 5 to 6 cents a
dozen the. stores charge the consumers above what
the farmer is paid-now is ours. It rightly be
longs to the farmer who will care for eggs properly.
We dress the poul,try, and by that I mean we

thoroly pick, singe and draw them. If it is desired
by the customer, 'we also cut up chickens. Ten
cents a chicken is charged for dressing. Fries
weighing 2 to 2% pounds were sold last summer
for 50 cents apiece dressed.
Our chickens are well-fed and fattened for ktll

ing. The skin is yellow and well stretched over
the body. We are careful in scalding not to over
heat the skin. and cause it to tear. A' torn skin
shows carelessness. To make the package smooth,
we draw the feet thru a hole cut below the vent
and then out the vent incision. To wrap a chickenin heavy) waxed paper before the outside paper,makes it attractive. I use a pale lavender color.
We never sell poultry for' use that is over a yearold, so our fowls are tender.
I chose a town in which I had a large number 'of

friends, they told their friends about the fresh
eggs and "dressed-for-the-oven" poultry and the
business grew into a regular route. A farmer
shouldn't feel himself in the common peddler class.We must try to market our products to the best
advantage or we will find ourselves in a rut!
PottawatoIrii Co. Mrs. G. B.

Eggs at 4 Cents a Dozen

THERE was little enough profit fn 1933 for any
one. But most farmers would have been more
deeply'in debt had it not been for poultry. We

started the year with 200 hens at an average valllt6of 60 cents, and 20 cockerels worth $2 apiece, oran investment of $160. For the year there was an
average of 189 eggs laid to the hen, .produced at a
cost of 3% cents a dozen. This cost was mostlyhome-gr.own feed figured at market price. The net
profit was helped by using our feed, ground ·and
mixed at home, both for chicks and laying flock;selling hatching eggs at a good price, also gettingtop price for eggs .on the market, as we- alwaystly to offer a clean, first-class egg. '!'here also was
a good demand for cockerels fot breeding.'We had
Cupqnl; that sold :for an average of $,1. apiece, and
:'Ie culled and sold the poorer blrds as t�e h�tchrng season closed. We .dld not figure the eggs'andpoultry Used by the.

�

fainily, but tet': that stand
against.. labor. A farmer scarcely 'c·aD. figure histIme at so much an 'hour. ..

The cash outlay is all 'figured. It includes: Costof inspecting, testing and banding the fiock; hatch-1I1g' baby chicks, fuel for brooding, all repairs forhl'ooder stove, equipment of any kind,' all commer-

FROM OUR FARM CONTRIBUTORS

W.t:;:��t�,.m��:m::���f.�:�':::(:::::�::������i���b�����:�X:;��};;r...itJ··'tl····H.'lIlilllPl!1�.
<;
�::;

Select, clean, white eel'. Ia a blue-'lbled carlon, backed
b,. the producer'. -name and r;uarantee prlat.,d on the
outsIde. Nothlne better to eatcla the customer's·iancy-

abd more orders at better than ordlna..,. prices
/

clal feed, oyster shell and any medicine used for
poultry. At the end of the year a net profit figuredout $392.36, which we thought good for an invest-
ment of $160. E. C. A.
Clay Co.

My Turkey-Sheep Sideline

WHILE I manage and operate a 5,OOO-acre
farm, I live on a part of it adapted to alfalfa
growing, and find it requires turkeys as a

sideline. They make good profits besides ridding
my farm of the multitude of troublesome ·insects.
I also found I needed sheep to rid the weeds, so
near Thanksgiving, 1932, I sold $225 worth of
turkeys and bought 93 ewes. I sheared them, sold
the wool and wether lambs and bought 87 more
ewes. Soon I had 207 that most all brought twins,and figure � had $600 out of my turkeys at 14
months' investment. Turkeys cannot be turned
'loose to rustle for themselves. It would just be an
.accident. if you got anywhere that way. Mites are
about the worst pest, we must spray regularly;vaccinate for cholera, protect nests from cats,

· crows and snakes. Turkeys should have a little
grain every day in summer no matter how many

· hoppers they get. I believe grain counteracts the
poison in the bugs and keeps the turkeys from
forgetting home and straying off.

·
I usually have about two-thirds of my poults

·
hatched thru hatcheries, setting enough hens to
take care of them. I place 3 hens to 50 or 60 youngpoults in a dry, sunny pen without any shelter.
I feed cottage cheese with some ground grain un
til the youngsters are a week or 10 days old, then
open the gate and let the three mothers march
proudly out on the meadow with them. After that
the only care -they get is when I carry feed to
them, several times a day at first, then reduce

-to once or twice a day. The reason I run a-group
.

of two or three mothers together is that theynever stray away as one hen does alone. They also
help one another in fights with crows and hawks.
I allow boys to trap in the winter so have no
skunks or mink to bother and let the turks hover
away from the buildings of nights to keep awayfrom rats.
A mistake many make is not vaccinating poultswhen they are 40 to 60 days old. All these cares,must be observed and followed, just as you would

those for raising a crop of corn or pigs or a goodgarden. Elry Wyant.Sheridan Co.

A 5-Day Broiler Finish

I PREFER Rhode Island Reds as broilers. They
seem to mature quicker than most heavybreeds. I hatch with an incubator and after

chicks are 48 hours old begin feeding them by the
Hendriks method, which is the surest and most
economical way. They are placed in a comfortable
brooder house heated by an oil brooder stove.
When 4 weeks old, I separate pullets from cockerels as they do much better. They still receive the
same kind of feeding until 8 weeks old, then for
5 days I feed the cockerels a wet mash conststmgof cracked wheat and yellow cornmeal, mixed
with skimmilk which is kept before them 'all the
time. At the end of the 5 days, my broilers will
average better than 2 pounds apiece and will de
mand a price for A No. 1 milk-fed broilers. This
is a method in which I find good profit.
Clay Co. Mrs. P. P. StefJen.

What a Drafty House Did

OUR worst poultry disease came in 1931 when
my flock developed bronchitis. Vaccinattngand different sorts of medicine did no good.They dropped off like flies. Our county agent told

us we had too much draft. The henhouse has an
open front with straw Ioft. We lowered the roosts
to 3 feet from the ground, put glass substitute
in lower half of opening, and cloth drop-curtainsfor severe cold nights. This prevented air directlystriking the chickens. We now clean our roosts
twice a week and then scatter unslaked lime over_them. This helps keep the drop boards dry and
rids the poultry house of odors. We keep plentyof dry straw on the floor, and plenty of wood
ashes for the hens to dust in. We keep a goodhomemade mash in hoppers before them all the
time and aU the sour milk they can drink, withwhole wheat and corn fed in troughs for their eve
ning meal.
If a stove can be installed in the henhouse and

fire built occasionally to dry it out, it helps much.

to prevent roup and colds. Make the hen comfort
able and you prevent disease. I do not vaccinate
or give any medicine nor have I lost any chickens
since by disease. Anna J. Schott.
Atchison Co.

I(ere are 400 of the S,OOO turkey. hatched, ..alsed, dressed and dellvered last year by l\lrs. Albert Schmidt &I Son of Barnard. All were raised on contract for a special I'nnsnsCily mnrket, and broneht Z cents a pound above the Chlcaeo price for dressed turkeys. In looldn" for a market Mrs. Schmidt �ook 50 dressed bird. to Kansas City a. a trial. ThebUyer . liked them and promptly ordered several hundred more. A year ago last ,Christmas lie cot 1,000 and last tim., 8,000. That's a bie contract for anybody to fill. Mrs. SchmIdt'nllle� a bit when telline of the many nlehts she had to stay up with thl. ble crop-and hew frlg·htened· she was taklne care of them in a thunder storm. But she did It. Sheal"'d·':,*o&:a� ..of a,l,64!, hateht;d In incuiollters aboat Ma,.4 to 15!· kept t,lll>m in brooders' weeks, afte� that took them to alfalfa range, and fed t.hem 11 I:ood mash all the time.
.

" . 'l;�' of, lill' b�d!l �e_",� to *he wrrlil Poult!')' Convess, Rome Ital,., Ia 'September, as some of the best that eould be found ID the V. S.

, ,{
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How We ,Got Wher�e We Are
Passing Comment By T. A. McNeal'

PERHAPS
it is fortunate that we have not the

power to peer into the future. As we have

very little control over the future, the knowl

edge of what is going to occur would probably
cause us more grief than joy, If just a few people
were endowed with the ability to foretell the fu

ture, such persons might take advantage of that
knowledge but unless along with this prophetic
power they were also gifted with the power to con-

,trol, their foreknowledge would be of little advan
tage to them,
If you happen to be an optimist, guessing on the

future is a rather delightful mental gamble and
does not harm, if you do not invest too much money
on it. And if y.ou chance to be a pessimist, you may
have derived some melancholy satisfaction out of
the fulfillment of your predictions during the last
three or four yea rs.

Did All This Just Happen?
I HAVE no doubt that every event, physical, po

litical, economic or whatever it may be, Is the
result of some pre-existing cause, but people

differ widely as to the pre-existing cause. We all
know, for example that the world is in a mess but as
to why conditions are as they are, opinions are far
from agreement,

'

Why are we in the fix we are? Could the present
crisis have been avoided? 'What can be done to re

store normal conditions and an ordinary degree of

prospcrity?
These questions are being constantly asked and

variously answered.
First, why are we in the fix we are? Is this a

sudden condition which has burst upon the world
like an unexpected thunderstorm? Or is it the result
of long gathering causes which have finally cul
minated in worldwide dislocation and disaster?
I think the latter part of the question and answer

is correct. We frequently hear it said that we are In
a new age, But it seems to me that the age we are

in began a generation ago, with the introduction of
improved machinery, which changed tbe whole in
dustrial structure of the world in general but of the
United States in particular.

Once Feared WIe'd Starve

HOWEVER, the introduction of improved ma

chinery was only one of the causes which
brought about the revolution in industry, Tre

mendous advances in production in every line of
endeavor was also a contributing cause. Fifty years
ago students of economics believed that the world
had nearly reached the limit of food production, How
little they knew about the possibilities of the earth.
At that time wheat could not be successfully grown
much north of the Canadian southern border. Now
varieties of hardy wheat have been developed that
will ripen clear up to the Arctic Circle, and Canada
alone can easily produce a billion bushels of wheat a

year. ,

Not only has the area of wheat production been

tremendously increased, but the average production
bas been increased in about the same proportion.
This is true of other food crops as well as wheat.
Instead of the limit of food production being reached
we now know that the world is capable of producing

sufficient food to feed three or four times its present
population. ,

In addition to production of food £:rom the soil
science is dlscoveriDg ways to make synthetic food;
literally taking it out of the air, or making food from
what have heretofore been considered waste prod
ucts. So we have bya seeming contradiction of terms
a famine 'of plenty. In other words we no longer re
quire the continuolJ!llabor of all the Inhabitants of
the world to produce what all the .lnhabitants need.

I

Great Mcj,la4justntent Grew
TH!llSE invenUoDill In: machinery and Improve

ments In pI'Odac"on' natl,lrally but gradually ,

brought about a great IJ;ul,ladjust'inent. The indl- '

vidual manufacturer, conducting asmall, Independ-
..ent business, found himself supplanted by bigger and
bigger busln.,.. It was not easy for him to adapt
himself to changecl conditions. But so long' as the

big busineue8 were being developed there was still
great demand ffW labor, used hi buUdlng the great
industrial planta and machinery; In building'the new

railroad linea, In erecting the vast buildings neces

sary to '�ccommodate the great, manufacturing
plants.

'

The former mechanic found employment as a

factory worker, aDd at wages greater than the in
come he was able to make as a private worker,at his,
trade. Gradually however, we were -approaching the
time when production would outrun consumption
and the great Industrial plants could no longer ab
sorb the labor displaced by new Inventions.

Then Came the World War

TWENTY years ago we were approaching that
culmination. Tben came the World War and for
more than four years "the industrial nations of

the world gave nftrly all of their energy to destruc-
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T. A. McNEAL

A HANDSOME, light-built riding-horse which
was kept well groomed and which never did
any harderwork than to carry his master when

out on a, hunt or juat riding f,or pleasure, was guying
a patient muckle-dun mule about his appearance,
saying that if he, the horse, looked like the mule he
'WOUld hunt up a horse-pond and drown )iimself"

"Yeah," said the muckle-dun mule, "you are a

beaut, to look at, but I have noticed that when the
man who runs this ranch gets in a tight place he
calls on me, but never thinks of you."

�
A tramp meeting a citizen on the highway, asked

hfm for a donation on the ground that he, the tramp,
was a cripple, one of his legs being several inches
shorter than the other. The citizen was interested
and began to ask questions. "Were you born that
way my poor fellow, or did that short limb shrink up
after you were born 1"

'

"Neither one," answered the tramp, "my short leg
is not the trouble; it Is the other leg that compels me

to ask you for charity. I was once a happy and

prosperous man with two as good legs as any man

could wish for. I waa fool enough to mix in politics.
I ran for omce aDd was In the hands of my friends.
You see what my lIUpposed friends did to that leg.
When the campaign openedtt was, if anything,' a
trille shorter than the otherIeg. Now it exceeds the
other by at least III Inches-If you have 10 cents
about your person, kind sir, lend it to me that I may
go drown my IIOrroW." -,

4!

A philanthropist found the nest of a buzzard and
took from it one of the young birds that was not yet
able to fly. Hi8 idea was that by careful. raising he
could make quite a handsome and cleanly bird out of
that young buzzard. He accordingly put it among
his chickens and fed It on clean corn and chop feed.
The young buzzard ate the feed because there did

not seem to be anything else handy, but it was ,evi
dent It was not happy. At last there came a day when
the young bird'. wings were strong enough 110 that
it could fly, and spreading its pinions it sailed over

the chicken-yard fence and up Into the azure blue.
But it did ,�ot".ta.y long in the azure blue ,for it
smelled the car:cau of a horse that had departed thu.
life, a week,or auch a matter previously. And wh�
the phiIanthroplatwent out ,to .look at his bUzzar� be
found it filling ita Interior with the putrid flesh ,of
tbe.deceased horse.
Seeing this the good man said" ,"lJmlght feed you

on 8ngel-tOQd and bathe you ,� 'roae-water, but the
firllt cbaDce you cot you would ,1lll yourself with
carrion, aDd &II8OClate with buzzards."

tion. The United states was in that war only 18
months but during those months the direct cost to
us was more than 26 billion dollars. Ten years la ter

'

the costs reaulting, directly from the war were
raised to an aggregate of more than 114 billion dollars
and the war Is still costing us fully 3 bUlions per an.
num, This does not include what was spent by the
states in the way of bounties, bonuses, hospltallza.
tion, etc. In 1900 the totalwealth of the United States
was estimated at $88,517,307,000, so that the war
has cost considerably more than two-thirds of the
estimated total wealth of the country in 1900.
At thebegtnnlng 'Of the World War the combined

wealth of all the nations of Europe engaged in it was
estimated at about $389,000,000,000. As they were

engaged considerably more than twice, as long as we
were thetr combined losses must have been as great
as their total estimated wealth _!n 1900.

'

War Made IfHarder for' Us

F�R_more than 1� years after the warthe world
was tI'ying to replace, .the wealth wasted, It has
not been able to do it and its credit is .almost de·,

stroyed,- but it managed, by borrowing to stave off
the day of financial collapse. ';, ,

The World War and its consequences if! a great
contributtng cause to bringing about present condi-
tions. ",,' .' .. ',

'

There are many,who believe that reduction of the
volume'ot currency hasbad-much to do with present'
financial conditions. The fact is however, that the
volume of currency outside 'of the ,TreaSury of the
United staies was greater �n '19;i2-33 wllen prices
were lowest, than in 1919-1920 when they were at
the peak, rhe volume ot"cHrrency has appa:rently
very little if'any bearing on ptfces.

' '

The reason for this is not hard to find. Within the
last half <:eIltur:y the businessof the world has come

to be done.more and more with credit money so that
when the crash came In the, fall, of 1929, .It is safe to

say thatfully 95 per cent of the business of the coun

try was being done with bauk credit. Only the small
transactions were carrted thru with cash, and even a

large per cent of, them was, done with 'credit money.
More and more people got hi the habit of paying
tQ.eir bills with bank checks. The traveler no longer
carried cash for expenses but travelers' checks.
Great business deals" were settled thru the bank

clearing houses. A very small fraction of the total
business of the country was transacted with actual
cash.

'

But Credii Begiui to Sag
HOWEVER, there was a manifest danger in this

system. In 1929, the total deposits in banks and
trust companies subject to check was more

than 51 billion dollars, all supposed to be payable in

actual cash. So long as the depositors did not call for

�eir cash and transacted their business with credit
money such as checks, bank drafts and other forms
of credit, this w,orked very well. But unfortunately
depoaltors began for some reas�n to distrust thelrl
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a'\I;:; and when that fear became general the credit
;lIcture 'necessarily collapsed.
president Hoover, fully aware of the gravlty of
e situation, first called on the bankers in the Fed-
1 Reserve to organize a separate emergency·bank
til capital of % billion to back up these banks
bieh were in distress. .

}Ie soon discovered �his.was not sufficient and or
nized the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Itll an authorized capita! of'3% billion dollars to
pport the tottering banking' structure. Within a

ry short time deposits in banka in the United
tes declined from over 51 billions to approxi

ately 39 billion dollars or more than 12 billion dol-
rs,

.

Even with the help of the Government the banks
uld not stand the strain. During 1931 more than
200 banks, closed their doors. The fatality among
ks was nearly as great during the years 1932-33,

d in March last President Roosevelt closed tern
rarily all the banks In the United States. Thf,l
dit structure had apparently completely broken

Why We're Where :We A,oe
o DOUBT there are other contributing causes
for the fix we are In but I have enumerated what ".
seem to me to be the leading causes:

1. The rapid development of labor-savlng'!)l8chln
; the organization ,of great Industrial plants re

ting in a complete reorganization of our manu-
turing system. .

,

2. The, astounding .-development In production,wing out of balance the forces of production and
nsumption. .'
3. TheWorld Warwhich nearly wrecked our clvllf
tion and plunged the world Into a debt that cannot
paid for at least three generations, If it ever can

�. The building' up of. a gigantic cj'edit structure
ch necessarily rests upon. confidence and when

e confidence was shaken the credit structure col
.
ed and bUliiness was temporarily paralyzed,
essarily resulting In widespread unemployment
d distress. . " .' , ,

To remedy the situation the_ Government has
rted to relief measures, aU of them temporary In
racter and wasteful In operation. They follow' no
laid plan, no sclenlific system, Withl,n a few

nths the GQvemment wUl have expended billions
these temeorary expedients, but unless Industry
rba the idle labor the situation will be worse

ther than betterwhen the Government funds are
austed.

We Need a Permanent Plan
HAT we must have Is a permanent and con
structive plan. Can we have such a plan? I
think so. In fact I "think it Is entirely possible

adopt a plan whose success and practicability has
n already tested by experience. .

,et the Government appropriate 5 billion dollars,
organize a home-b�ilding corporation backed by

Kansas ean talk
'.

p016y with any state. Here I.
"EmUy," wlnnlnC hen In the JJltematlonal Eec LaylnC
Clontest, at the Centnry of Proeres., Chleaco, In 1933,
She Is OWDed by the Coombs Poultry Farm, Sedcwlek,

the Government and authorized to issue bonds bear
ing say 3% per cent.
This corporation would buy up good agriculturallands along the improved highways, divide the lands

purchased-into tracts of 5 to 10 acres,' build on each
tract a modern but modest dwelling house with a
few necessary outbuildings, such as a bam and
chicken house. The land would vary In price of
course but ollght not to cost more than an averageof $100 ,an acre.

Built in large quantities t�e buildings ought notto cost to exceed $1,500. The entire average cost of
a tract 01 10 acres, including house, bam, chicken

. house, a cow and brood sow and a small fiock of
chickens, ought not to' exceed $3,000. Then let the
settlers pay in long time loans at 3% per cent in
terest.

They Would Not Fear Want
THE little farm would not only under fairly com

petent management yield all the food necessary
to supply a family but actually, as has been 'dem

onstrated, would yield a surplus which -

might be
sold at a profit to the farmer.

5.

The head of the family would not depend entirely
on the little farm for support, he would work parttime in the nearest town or city; let us say 4 houl'll
a day. This would not increase cost of production:
a 24-hour plant, that is, one having continuous operation, would simply divide its workers into shifts of
4 hours a day, and double the number of employeswithout additional labor cost.
The worker with a cheap automobile could live

as far as 15 miles from his work and easily go back
and forth each day to and from his work. He and
his family would be independent; they would not
need to fear want and starvation in times of Indus
trial depression. It would be a healthy and happylife because it would afford financial security.This is not a mere theory: it Is not an untried ex
periment. It has revolutionized industrial conditions
In parts of New England and with most satisfactoryresults. I can say with eonfidence that it Is con
structive and successful plan because I know that
it has worked when tried. <

May He Claim the Feed?
1. If A sells a fann to B and agrees to give possessio.March 1 but falls to get his feed such as corn fodder.�� f��a ?c��r�� h�m�� ���[Ieh��� ���� �afia-:r::���around on skids. It has no foundation on It. Can A remove this house and take It with him?-Subscrlber.
1. B cannot claim the feed unless A fails for a

reasonable length of time -to remove it. He couldnot leave it on the place indefinitely, say for two
or three months, and then claim it without B'a
consent. But he does have a reasonable time, say
a week or two, In which to remove it. 2. This small
house is personal property and A has a right, to
remove it when he leaves the land.

May the Bank Take More?
A bank has a mortgage on cattle, horses and will not putout any more money to take care of them. I have some cattle and horses that are not In the mortgage and they force

me to sell the mortgaged stull' and It does pot payout. Canthey come on for the rest of the debt? What does the bank
ruptcy law allow a man with a_famlly?-D. D.
If the bank holding this mortgage sells the

mortgaged property as provided in the statute
and it does not sell for enough to satisfy the debt,
they can take a deficiency judgment and they can
levy that on any property you may have which.

is not exempt, If you should go thru bankruptcy,
you would be allowed to take out of your assets
all that you are allowed under the Kansas law
In the way of exempt property.
The head ot a household In Kansas is permittedin the way of exemptions his household furniture,his farm Implements, a team of horses or mules,two cows, 10 hogs, 20 sheep. sufficient feed if he

has it on hand or growing to feed his exemptstock for one year and sufficient provisions if he
has them on hand or growing to supply his fam
ily for a year.

For an anower 10 a lecal question, enclose a 3-cent ,'amp�oel/-addrcoo.a envelope wilh your question 10 T, A. McNeal, Kan»
,ao Farmer, Topeka. Queolions anowered only Jar subscribers,

re
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� The W.ay To Get Factories Busy\. ,

A.YROLLS in American factories, year in and
year out, aggregate the farm income of the
country. Therefore, the way to get factory em

yes back to worl{ Is to Increase farm income.
t is an interesting fact that over a period of years
money received by farmers for their productsthe total factory payrolls of the country have
n Virtually the same. '

,1929 the farm income of this country was 11,000
Ion dollars.
1929 its factory payrolls totaled 11,()OO million

ars. '

1932 both sank to the low level of 5,000 million
rs, Last yea.r was somewhat better-farm In-
e was 6,500 million dollars; factory payrolls to-ed 6,500 million dollars.

, .

e
ow I know that statiati,<s are not highly inter
g. Few of uS get any -thrill, any kick, from a
h of figures.ut it does seem to me that this fact-that farm
me and factory payrolls run about'the same,
after year-is one that our industrial leaders
OUr farm leaders· sllould,always bear in mind

en they attempt programs or ask legIslation.t Illerely goes .to show that while the problemslabor and agriculture are not identical, they are
tdependent. If fami priceS drop, so will factoryOils. If farm prices arise, up will go factory pay
. It might be stated the other way, of eourse.
k statement seems to be true, whether stated
. lVard,s or forwards ."

e-
the decade following' the World War we, as a

Oil, seem to have done just about everything�IWa.s economically and morally wrong, In a
and economic sense, I mean. .

pa creditor: nation we tried to sell without buy,

orgetting or Ignoring that world trad�llndSarne is true of domestic trade-Is an exchange°mrnodities and services, we Insisted upon col-
Priticlpal and Interest from o� European

debtors; we insisted also upon continuing to sell
without buying, As the European nations could not
pay us in goods-we wouldn't take them-and
couldn't pay us in gold-they didn't have it, we did
a very foolish thing.
We lent foreign nations and foreign peoplescredit

so they could buy our goods.
••

In effect we sold themour products-without mak
ing. any provision for payment for those products.
And on paper we did a fine business. We sold some
25,000 million dollars worth of our products to for
'eign nations. But we never collected that 25,000 mil
lion, either 'in goods or services or money .. Nowwasn't that 'smart financiering. And our greatestfinanciers worked out this very scheme.

e
I mention this because there are a iot o.f 'peoplewho are urging, and urging right now, that the tax

.payers of the United states shall put up money to
again finance exports on just about the same basis.
Sometimes I think we have more knowledge than

wisdom, and then again I wonder If we have reallymuch knowledge.
.

That was our big international blunder,
e

Our big domestic blunder was made when we
tried to keep up a' high Industrial payroll on con
stantly lowering farm' prices. The Industrial East
thought it was making a profit by buying foodstuffsat less than cost of production, not realizing that it
was destroying the purchasing power necessary to
keep the',factories going.
The financiers encouraged and made possible both,

mistakes. �hey Ientcredit abroad, in order to enable
industry to sell abroad. They lent money to the
farmers so they could bU;,' out of borrowings. In-'stead of out of-·eamlngs. ,,' '.
Now, having sown the wind, we are .reapln&" thewhirlwind,

. Whatever national planning we do, it seems to me,should be based on these two sound propositions.U we are to have an export trade, we will have to
balance it by taking imports. That means at least
reciprocal tariffs and trading arrangements.
U we are to have domestic trade, farm income and

factory payrolls must both be large enough to allow
the exchange of farm products and industrial prod
ucts.
Farmer and laborer mnst get more of-the pur

chaser's dollar; The spread between farm prices and
retail prices for foodstuffs, for instance, has grown
intolerable and uneconomic.

e

From March, 1927, to March, 1933, the farmer's
share of the consumer's dollar dropped from 23
pents to 11 cents.

,

In the last year,. despite aU the effort made, the
distribution has grown 'Worse. The Department of
Agriculture has been checking on 14 articles of
foodstuffs that go into the diet of the average family.
A year ago, the consumer paid $14.85 for these

14 articles In one month; the farmer got $5.17, The
latest report shows the fanner getting $6.61, an in
crease of $1.04. But the consumer paid $17.82, or an
Increase of $2.97.
411 our plans are going to fail if we allow the mid

die man to gouge both the farmer and the consumer. '

, And that applies all along the line.

"

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Senatol' Cappel' will dl8en8. natlollal alralrs over WIBW
alld the Colnmbla ehala Tuesday, i1[areh 6, at 9:16 a. m.
l1li4 Tnesda,. evenlne, lIIareJa 18, of the foUowlne week
nN: wmw at '7:SO p. Ill,



More Farmers
To Keep Books

HENRY HATCH
.1ayhawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas

OUR spring plowing is so nearly
completely done that what is left
is not worth worrying about.

Never before has there been quite such
• pleasant winter to date, but what our
spring weather may be like no one

knows.
While the boys have kept the trac

tors going at home, the writer has
been busy most of the time away from
home working with neighbor commit
teemen on the com-hog sign-up. That
has been the main topic of conversa
tion everywhere for the last 2 weeks.

By the time this appears in print it
IIhould be history so far as present
interest is concerned. The thoughts of
all of us will be on sowing oats, what
field is going to be planted to this and
what to that, as well as making gar
den, taking care of the little calves
that are coming, the little cbickens
and the general bustle that interests
every one on tbe farm in the spring
of the year. But just to digress a sec

ond, and return to an aftermath of the

struggle with figures and accounts all
of us had who worked on the com-bog
papers as they were turned in to the
committee, let me say that the farmer
who had been keeping books had no

trouble in "proving his case." The re

sult is going to be that more farmers
than ever before are going to keep
books from this on.

�
The best and cheapest farm account

book I know of has been compiled by
the Kansas state College, at Manhat
tan, and you can get one from your
county agent for the small sum of 15
cents. It has a place for everything
you need to keep account of on the
farm, all arranged In simple style, on
separate pages, and no one needs to
Imow even the first rudiments of book

keeping to keep it perfectly thru the

year. And when the year is done you
will have a complete account of every
thing, there is then no guess work
about it. Should good fortune smile

upon you in that period of time and

your income be such- that you should

pay an income tax, when you are called

upon to make a report you have it so

arranged you will know all about it,
since in this book your tax exempt re
ceipts may be kept separately. Kansas,
you know, now has a state income tax

law, and this little farm account book,
simply kept thru the year, is going to
be your proof when the time comes

to make your income report should you
be called upon to make one.

�
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ISo m e complaint about I'
� cane silage-Kansas Farm- §
� er would like to know your �
� experience with it this sea- �

�
§ son-T0 bur n or not· to �_=:_'burn prairie pasturc?-Buy
� seed early this spring- �
� �Signs of a general pick-upi i
ii.""IIIIIIIIIUIIHllUllllllllIIlItIIIIIIIIIHIIIIJtttIIlHIUIIIIUlIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIMfttNr

. of dappled grays-a most pleasing
color until it turns to white-sold for
$390. Good cattle, too, are bringing.
much better prices, both at sales and in
the central packer markets. As a con

sequence the renting of pastures 115

l.:lOking up, with an advance of about
" .dollar a head over last year. This
seems to be the general rule of advance
In the Flint Hill pasture country to. the
west of us, wbere is grown the best
beef-making grass in the world.

.�
SOon the darkness of the evening

wlll be brightened with the glow of
burning prairie pastures and meadows;'
and the ozone we breath will c.arry the
perfume of these flrelr-a very pleas
ing odor ·and a reminder that spring
time is here. But to the practical man,
to burn or not to burn is the question.
As dry as it now is, and fo burn tbis
early, seems not exactly the wise thing
to do, except necessary burning to kill
chinch bugs. The prairie pasture will
produce more grass iii a dry yearwith
out being burned, as wlll the prairie
meadow yield more hay for not_having
been burned in the spring, altho the
quality may not be as cboice. A neigh
bor who recently burned a small plot of
Prairie grass discovered afterwards it
was so dry the fire had burned far into
the roots of the grass-certainly a

hard jolt. We are killing our prairie
grass out fast enough by over-pastur
ing without further damaging it by
burning it into the roots, so let's con

sider what we are doing before setting
out a fire when so dry as it is now.

,\t
As further evidence of. a general

pick up in business, an, implement
dealer I visited for a few moments yes
terday in a joining county; told me bis
sale of second-hand machinery in the
last month had been a surprise to him.
As it has been with many dealers, tJi.e

depression left him with much used

machinery acquired by the "comeback"
route,; and he had been worrying a

little about what he eventually might
do with it. But now his worries are

over, for he told me yesterday it was
nearly all sold, going out in the last
2 weeks. The stock he had on hand in
cluded almost everything, such as

plOWS, harrows, cultivators, disks, trac
tors and farm machinery in general,
and he reports inquiry already for hay- .

ing and harvestingmachinery that will
not be needed for several months. With
the stock of used stuff gone, demand
then will tum to new machines; in fact
it already has turned to" the new and
later improved farm tools now on the
market, and the, folks who look wisely
into the future'realize that after all
the "new machine is the most econom- .

ical bUY:?;

Several letters have come to me

lately from folks who filled their silos
with cane last year and now they are

feeding the cane silage they are dis
satisfied with the results. This refers
to Atlas and all other varieties of cane.
One or two asked if others thruout the
state' were having the same results
with ..it. They suggested a call for ex

perience on the feeding of cane silage
be made and the answers be printed in
the Kansas Farmer. I believe the edi

tors will be glad to do this. In talking
with several who reported filled silos

on the corn-hog contract blanks, al- The needs of planting Ulne are , being
most all who had used cane mentioned anticipated earlier this spring than
they did not consider it the equal of usual, due to a study of what may and
corn silage. As one fellow said, "it. is may not be grown on .

"contracted

pretty hard to beat good old corn acres." The seed buemesats. s�rting
silage." and let me. add that if soybeans just that much

.

earlier 'as a conse
have been planted with the com, the quence. There is going to be an unu8U¥l
beans make a combination that is all .

demand for the seed of Sweet clover;
the better. One man said he knew cane alfalfa and lespedeza, and -it is quite
silage would not keep over in a silo as .likely that he who must buy the "last
well as will corn.silage, as he tried it, supply" of this seed on hand may be
and found that his sllo half filled with called on to pay a higher price than be
cane silage was virtually worthless the should pay. If needing any 01 this seed
second year-a big loss to him. ,this spring or during the summer, bet-

• ter buy now. There is going to be many
The few clean-up sales of farm prop- of the "contracted acres" in Eastern

erty that have been held lately have Kansas summer fallowed and seeded to

gone off with a bang, with prices for alfalfa in the early fall-the surest
all things offered going higher· and way' to get a good stand 'of alfalfa

higher. Horses still hold first place for started out right. Unfortunately, an

greatest advanee. over the pri<;les of a alfalfa seed crop of the same yeaI' can

year ago, yet almoSt· everything bas . bardly be harvested in most years. in
been boosted considerably' by' the now time to be used on the summel'-fal
almost general belief that at last the . lowed land where an 'August or 'early
tide bas permanently turned for the, . September seeding is' . done, so seed
better, anq. from this on "things are DOW ·on hand must .be:used for, this
'.going toget better." At a Bale beld In early tatl seedlng..Buy it early and you

.

a jflinlnB' county, last week, a team' probably wm buy tor less. .

.

.�
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The
HO'G PROCESSING

TAX'

1.

Just as a season's yield of for,,!, crops is not on accura"e measure 01 Q

fertilizer's worth, so the price of hogs at the time of sale is not the full
amount the producer will receive for his hogs under the Government's Corn

and hog adjustment program. The Government proposes to ·refund cosh
beneflts derived from the hog p�acessing tax to those producers who agree

Ito restrict thei.. production of corn and hogs. These cosh payments to 'he

producer are on a�ditlan to· the price of hogs at the time of sale.

The price the producer receive. for hi. hogl
at the time of sale· is determined by

What the -meat packing industry co.,
. get for �he pork and by-products

Thl. llropll .howl Iltal Ihe price of lI"e hog', during 'he ,.." Ihirltien yeors, followd ".'1 "�el,
'

'he price, 0' pork-_ •

What the packing industry can get for pork and
.

by-products depends upon three facton:-
,

1.- the supply of hogs on the market

The nearly 2,000,000 more hogs slaughtered in 1933 than in 1932 was one

of the principal depressing foetor, of hog prices·.during the past.yeor. These

figures are for hogs slaughtered' under federal inspection only:· They
do not include hogs slaughtered by !ocal packers; -butchers and on fClrf\'l�

2.- competition�ith beef, lamb, veal, and other foods

POULTRY' • EGGS • • $!A FOOD • • MILK •

Many foods besides other meats compete with "om: ·�h.n i pork p�ic.•s .rijf
beyond what the consumer will pay�:he refuses to 'buy' .pork, turning ·'nsteo
to other foods which ·may be propo,;tionately cheaper.

. 3.-the amount of mo�ey· the' consumer
which, to buy fo�d '

.. ..,. � ••

.n Ie :a. 10 ... IIloa4 . 211

This chart shows the close relotianship.b.tween city pay;alls,and pricei the pr

ducer receives for his hogs, indicating that a higher income for the hog proeluC
depends largely upon fuller employment and ·greater earning power in ci'ie�

.

�

Swat &. Compuny ,,"
, " .

I
O".r 0 pIII,'od '0' YIIIOrt, our nef prof" 'rom oil .oure •• h·o. overoS

011', III 'r.o,ctloll 0' .• cell'. p.r, ��ulld of .111"" ��d .o'''.r, prod�rl



Allowan,ce· for Crop- Dama g e
Corn-Hog Signers May Replant "Killed" Acreage

\.RMERS signing corn-hog con-,
tracts may replant drouth or win
ter-killed 1933-sown hay or pasture
ps with oats. barley, soybeans;
ld peas or cowpeas. This new rul
is announced by the Farm Ad
istration. However. these crops
t not be harvested except for hay.

r example. if clover or other hay
pasture crops, planted iii 1933, on
farm under contract, for use in
34, have been, klUed by drouth or
er conditions "before the farmer
his contract." this land may be

eeded thlB year; even if this brings
e total acreage of feed,crops on the
m in 1934 -to more than the total
reage of feed 'crops on the same

in 1932 or 1938. A written state-
nt must be submitted to tile coun
allotment committee,··specifying

reage upon which the proposed
bstitute crop is to be planted.

Count All Land Planted
ARMERS signing com-hog con
tracts may include in 'their base
reages of feed crops. land planted
harvest in 1932 and 1983. but not
rvested. Tbis new ruling says the
res "planted to feed crops in either
the last 2 years which were not
rvested because of destruction, of
crop by insects, flood, dlBease, or
er acts of God., maY:be cOUnted as

actually harvested,: provided no
er crop -was planted: on such land
be harvested tlie same year."

Three Hog-Price'Helps
R, H. G_

beat possible return • • • Secretary
Wallace believes pegging prices would
be of no long-time benefit without:
measures to' regulate production.
Higher prices would only stimulate
greater surplus. ,Since the dl!oiry sur-

.

plus is largely a result of decreased
consumer ,buying power, the dairy
plan should -be flexible so produotion
would be increased when consumers'
pur,chasing power has been restored.

Loans to Fruit Growers
".TURSERYMEN, florists, g r e e n-
1.., housemen. bulb-growers and' hor
ticulturists. who devote most of their
time to farm production. now are

eligible for short-term loanS from .the
587 production credit associations re
cently organized in the 48 states. To
obtaih a loan most of the borrower's
assets must be devoted to production,
half of his gross income must be de
rived from the sale of his products.
and at least one-half of hlB time be
spent in production operations. He
becomes a member of a production
credit association serving his terri
tory. obtaining voting stock in the

,

amount of one $5 share for every $100
or part of' $100: borrowed. and by of-.
'ferl�g adequate security.

'
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: I CWA May Re-open. 'Schools ';
,

.

�1"IIIIItUIII"IIt""IUtNIIIHIIIHIUII.IlttttNttlMttHMI"tIItIHlNlUIIllUIII"Mtteo!

LACK of funds will close at least 210 '

rural schools and, possibly 10 rural
high schools in Kansas, within. a few
da,ys, or weeks. says W. 'to Markham.
state superintendent. But there Is hope .

that when the $30.000 CWA allotment
for Kansas becomes available this
month that many of these schools will
be re-opened. Teaci1-ers wlU be, paid
from this fuild. If these schools are .

re-opened. the same teachers will be
retained. as under the CWA only un

employed persons can be placed on the
. payroll.

BELIEVE "Farm a,djustment
efforts already - are' shOwing a
eficial effect on> hog prices," See
ry of Agriculture Wallace wrote
tor Capper. who had forwarded

eral letters 'protesting that growhave had to pay the processinges. "Soon after the pB.S8age of the
,

m Adjustment Act," Wallace says,was recognized that hog producersre faced with a problem which de-
ded ,immediate attention. 'Tbe Low Rates on Shipped Feedergency hog marketing programoved 6 million pigs and 220.000 WTESTERN railroads have been au-
8 . • • It was, understood we W thorized to reduce rates for live-d not expect a favorable price re- stock shipped to drouth areas in Coloon until the time when the pigs "rado, Michigan, South Dakota. Wyomchased would h ave no�ma:lly ing, and Kansas'. 'The MissouriPaclfiched tile market. that is" Febru- was authorized to lower rates on hay.and March, 1934.

'

straw, livestock and poultry feed. and'After the emergency program cotton seed products necessary in KanWas in�tlated, 'consideration was sas and Colorado to prevent loss ofen to the need of developing a re- livestock. ThIB applies to Barber. Bartlon program for com and hogs. ton, Ellsworth, Greeley. Harvey, Haready many contracts' have been
per, Rush. Scott, Sedgwick, Stafford.ed.

'A third attack on towprtcea is be- Sumner and Wichita counties in Kan
made by the AAA thru purehas- saa, and Kiowa and Crowley in Colo

_ surplus supplies of hogs for proc- rado. A general order authoriZes all
g and !iiBtributl'on thru the Fed- important Western railroads to reduce

Emergency Relief Adminlstra- rates on feed and grain and livestock,
,
We _beU,eve tb,e�,etrQrts ",lrea4y" . a�so wood for fuel.

, ShO\VlDg a beneficial effect on hog ---,--'--'--ces:� .
.

.{ I, �. ..' .' ..... ! �\�ItIlHl"IIIIMM"IIIIIII�II�II""U""��"I"I���III�I""'�IIIIIIIIHIU�

.�_=§ To Rush M_ortgage Law �_=5IUI1111111t11111l1IUUUUUlHllHHHtII...........UIfIllliNIIIIHIHN'lllllllJlrm
A 15 P�r CeRt Dair'tl CUI 'I�

iiiIIIIlHIIHUItIttHlllllntUUlWIIHIH'H,ntlttHtIIHU"IllItlHHuatUIIIllttIIU''''
• .T

A NEW mortgage moratorium law'"''''''''UHUUUUH'''......,''''"'"''''�,_...UH.''H'''"U,.."''' ,
,
for ICansas'to take the place of the

Ft one that expires March 4. is expectedEDUCTION of 15 per cent in from ·the special session, of, the Kansas '

tnilk and butterfat for market is leglBlafure calledMarch 1 by Governorgoa� of the dairy adjustment plan' Landon. The new law IB, to 'stay action
. �lIlg drawn Up by: the ¥'arm oP- all m91'tgages which come due inInlstration.. Co-,operating farmers, .: the next year where taxes, interest and%1 get �djustment payments or insurance have been kept up, or where,ums on sales. The plan would there is showing of an actual effort toabout an agreement 4�ctly maintain equity in the property. This

'

een the dairyman' and the Gov- is similar to ·the Minnesotamoratoriument, dlstribut,Ors being lic�nsed lawwhich has been upheld by the U. S.I1:lSure farmers. of receiving the Supreme Court. an emer$'e�cy act.
'

UI11hl"",,'HUIMfKKMmtHIItIIItHIIHHII""ntlltmffltlfllltltfnUlllftflllllnllllll1IIInIHIIIIIISMHIIHHttNItttIIIIHIM..............."""HII"'"tltttttllMtH'HHI'HI!
,

ii',: Corn;.l.ioan Time Extended to April 1 i
l\iANY K��as farmers are seizing the advantage a corn-loan gives �
tb t�em of -getting a fair price for their corn at the farm. Even if ==_51III
e �rlce doesn't go higher, they are not losing anything ••• The Com-

.IeO�!ty Credit Co�poration has e�t�nded the time limit to'April I, for -

S�r:agr-ymoWneYII' on COlrn .stlloreldl, onl farms. Tfhe extenhsionhYlas brequedsteld bdY rin .
a ace. t WI a ow. oans to armers t at ave, een e aye �

of �ttlng up, suitable fann arrangements for storing their corn. At the rate :;
, cents a bushel, corn-loans to date have totaled about 17 million dollars. ,I,
IIUlIUIIHI"",",uUIIUHuHuluumIIIlIlIllIlHUillllftlitiUtUuiIlIlIIlIUlIllIllflllllllliHIf'lflllillllllllllllUllllllimllllllilllllllmilllllnllllllltlUilliltlllll'NtUIIIII� •

AWA¥ B''\(K WHEN'
-

UTAH-BEfmI3,
STATI� :,JN�-J8.96,

THl5 -FEN·CE.WAS BUItT!
Read the letter below and, ifyou are old enough, think back over
the last thirty-five or so years and realize the changes you have
aeen-the buildings decay and farm equipment replaced. Then
figure thepriceperyearoffence thathas served throughall this time.
We get letters with affidavits because it is hard to realize that

there are many thirty-five or thirty-six or thirrv-seven year old
American Fence jobs still serving allover this country. But it is
not hard to realize that industry and research have made it
possible to build better fence at less money and since for many
years American Fence has led the field in sales of farm fence it is
also easy to realize that it has kept pacewith every improvement.
But, remember--that there are much more than claims or test

reportsorevenourownunequalledservice recordsstandingbackof
this fence. These last are all important. In fact, they have led us to

:A BROAD AND IRONCLAD GUARANTE
to :match the service of any other equal speci

fication fence under the sa:me conditions
or supply ;new fence at once.

The reasons, ofcourse, aremedium hard wi.re and a number of
exclusive features that your nearest American Fence Dealer will
gladly explain in detail. Itwill pay you to visit his store at the first
opportunity and ask about the guarantee.

BE SURE YOU GET

AMERICAN
STEEL & WIR,E COMPANY

FENCFS AND POSTS

1831 1934

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
208So.laSoileStre�a.ICdSO _��I9STA1D�_'111111 E..pfr�, State Bld�.• New Yorlc9. Gr�v'" Street. Worcester

N\II) AU. PRINOPAL onES ffntNotfonoi o"nkBlds., 80ltfllQre
'.edit Co«ltDlrtr6utors: Col....bl. Steel COOli>MIV. Russ Blds_, S... Francfsco

..
. Eitporl Olstributors: United Sl4l:el Steel Products Co,"pony, New York
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U. s. May License Every Farmer
Secretary Wallace Tells Farm Editors of the Difficulties Agriculture Faces

I
T WAS A PICTURE, rather than
a plan, that was presented to tpe
farm editors here last week by

Henry A. WaJlace, Secretary of Agri
culture, by Rexford G. Tugwell, his as
sistant, by Chester C. Davis and other
AAA administrators.
Secretary WaJlace painted the pic

ture in these words:
"Much as we dislike them, the new

types of control that we now have are

here to stay, and here to grow on a

world or national scale. We shall have
to go on doing aJl these things we do
not want to do.

"T'he farmer dislikes production con

trol instinctively. He does not like to
see land idle and people hungry.
"The railroads dislike production

control because it cuts down loadings.
"Tlie processors dislike production

control because of. the processing tax.
"The consumer dislikes it because it

adds to the price of food.

"Virtually the entire population dis
likes our basic program of controJling
farm production. They will do away
with it unless we can reach the com

mon inteJligence and show the need of

continuing the plan.
"We must show that need of continu

ing it if we are to save in some part
tbe institution which we prize."
Wallace, TugweJl, and others, tho

covering a wide range of detail, con
stantly hammered on the need of so
cial control. Tugwell-designed -to be
the goat, the sacrifice of the New Deal

-explained that social control does not
mean moving individuals around from

place to place in order to make best
use of land. Instead, he pointed out,
land utilization, one of the ways of at
tacking the problem, actuaJly proposes
instead to help individuals move from
land on which they cannot hope to
make a living onto land and into work

by which they can make a living.
It was brought out, also, that one

of the plans being considered by the
administration in the present emer

gency is to lend money to farmers for
the purpose of palJiting homes and

buildings, and for the installation of
farm waterworks systems. "A bath
tub in every farm home," shouted one

enthusiastic southern editor, "beats
two cars in every garage, anyway."
But these were incidental. The main

purpose apparently was to induce edi
tors-and thru them, farmers--to
study and choose between what Wal
lace says are the "three paths."
The alternative to choosing one of

the three' paths as WaJlace sees it, is
either Fascism or Communism. With
out social planning and social control,
a Mussolini or a Lenin. The rest of the

world, WaJlace says, will go either
Communistic or Fascist. There is a

chance that the United States can at
tain a social control of production and
distribution and stiJl retain a demo
cratic government.
,"Enormously difficult adjustments

confronts us," WaJlace says, "whatever
course we take.
"There are at least three paths, i�

ternationalism, nationalism, which is

isolation, and a plannedmiddle course.
-

"Nationalismmeans putting up more
tariff barriers, and facing more tarUf

barriers, between the U. S. and the rest
of the world. And for agriculture it
means taking some 50 mUlion acres of

good land out of production, rather

permanently.
"Are you ready for that 1" wasWal-

HlIIlIlIlIIlIlIIllIlIUllllllllllllliulllllillllllllllllllllnmnnllllllllllllllllllnllllllllilll1
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II CE�:!:!rZ�:!NS!;e::alth ·1
in New York City is being �

� broken down and money spread 5·
= E

� thruout the country by Presi- e
= dent Roosevelt's programa for �

restoring farm income, unem- 5

ployment relief and public works 5

construction. The Federal Re- g
ilerve Board is quoted as'saying Ithat the new bill is pumping

Imoney out of the vaults of Wall
street into the channels of busi,:
ness everywhere in the country. __

�1I'''n'''''""....wnIIUllfwlu,,.........JI

BY CLIF STRATTON

'1"""""""''''"'''""""""""""""""'''"''''''"""'''""""'''""'''"""'''""111"""""'NIIIIIIIIIIIIII""JlJI'JlJliJlJlJlIIIIIJl"'IIII1I1I1I11J111I11J1I11J1iiIlJlJlJlJlJlJlJlIIII
- ENORMOUSLY 'Idifficult adjustments confront us whatever course we

I take," Secretary Wallace told the farm paper editors at the confer-
ence he held with them inWashington last week. "There are at least three

� paths, Intemationalism, nationalism, which is isolation, and a planned� middle course. Nationalism means putting up more tariff _barriers, and� facing more tariff barriers, between the ir S. Bud the rest of the world.
� For agriculture it means taking some 50million acres of good land out of,

:_� production, rather permanently.:Are you ready for that�" was·Wallace's
. challenge to the farm editors. "If we go all the way toward nationalism,

1_ it may be necessary to have compulsory control of marketing, licensing
of plowed land, and base and surplus quotas for every farm for every

I product for each month in the year. We may have to go to government
= control of all surpluses, and a far greater degree of public ownership
E - thahn we havde nbow. Illdth0not think we should go this far until we have had' �c-;; a c ance to e ate a. e issues with the utmost thoroness." A fourth path,� or alternative, suggested by Secretary Wallace, was letting matters drift. IE Alter the readers 01 Kansas Farmer' have read this report of its Wash- I� ington correspondent, and have thought it over, Kansas Farmer would ;;

� like to have their opinions of the courses outlined by Secretary WaUace. I_I Address these communications to Kansas Farmer, Topeka. !i
� ;
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIlIIlIlIIlIlIIIlIIllIIllIlIIllIIlIlIIlIIllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllltlllllil
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lace's challenge to the farm editors.
"If we go all the way toward natlonal
ism, it may be necessary to have com

pulsory control of marketing, licens
ing of plowed land, and base and sur

plus quotas for every farm for every
product for each month in the year.
We may have to go to Government
control of all surpluses, and a far
greater degree of public ownership
than we have now. I,do not think we

should go this far until we have had
a chance to debate all the issues with
the utmost thoroness."
Internationalism· as the way out,

Wallace says, means abandoning as

much as the rest of the world will
.

allow, our protective tarUf policies. It
means at least letting down tariffwalls
enough to allow us to sell abroad sur

pluses of wheat, cotton, tobacco-
and part of the price likely would be
tarUf reductions that would hurt sugar
beet and flax growers.. He says tariff
barriers would have to be lowered

enough to allow the annual 'Importa-

tion of at least a billion doUars worth
of manufactured products annually, in
addition to amounts imported in 1929.
"I think we ought to face that fact,"

says Wallace. "If we are going to lower
tariffs radically, there may have to be
some definite planning whereby cer

tain industries or businesses will have
to be retired."
For a planned middle course, Wal

lace suggests lowering tariffs enough
to bring in annUally- another 1h billion
dollars wor.th of manufactured prod
ucts, and at the same time the retire
ment of some 25 million acres Of good
farm land in. this country rather per
manenUy from cultivation.
Wallac6'" told the editors that per

sonally he prefers internationalism'
and as close as possible to.rree trade,
but that he alsO believes that the wisest
course would be the

-

plBJined middle
course just suggested. That, of course,
means production control for both in

dustry and agric_ulture.
Of course, Wallace says, there.is a
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I Farm Prices on Way Back to .Parity I
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Here la a I'ood pldure ot the al'ht ..;.. prieel are maldnc to climb back to "parity.;'
The)' DOW are at 80. When thl•. purchallnl' power of farm produok :reacihel the 100 IIDe, or
parit;r, It wUl be where It walln .fre-wilf ),OIU'II. Here's hoplnc we 1'0 over that line, or well

toward � Sa 1tM.

fOUrth cours�just·-Iet things wor
themselves out, but lie �ilists th
course leads to Communism or Facis
Wallace gave each visiting editor
copy of his pamphlet, "Amel'1ca M:
Choose," and asked him to go home
t� it over, and then write what h
tliought.

Flax a Cash Crop for 193
R:· H. GILKESON

FARMERS in Easte� Kansas, esPl
(\lally in southeastern counties, ha

a good chance to make money
:flax this year, and until there ·is a

terial .increasel in .:production in
U. S. A bulletin recenUy issued by
agric&tural college, C.ircular 173, sa

since 1909, theU. S. has consumed mo

:flax than .it ·has produced. This mak
the 65-cent tarUf effective. Kansas h
been

-

growing about 250,000 bushels
year, but the linseed 911 mill at F
donia can handle six timell this mile

assuring a loCal market for seed if p
duction is. mcreased..
-

Flax, i!l as prOfitable as wheat
payabetter than oats in Southeastc
H;8.IU!as. It Is not hard on land,
straw: makes good feed, few dise
and insects bother,-it is an excelle
n\irse crop and leaves the soil in g
phY�Cal condition.
A firm, well-pulverized seedbe

Should.be prepared early, 3 pecks sho
be seeded to. the acre as _ soon at
March 15, as possible, and should n

be covered more !;han linch. It may
drilled or broadcast, 'the first being b
ter. Linota is well-adapted in Sou
eastern 'Kansas, is wilt-resistant,
haS made the highest yieldS. Comm
clal. fertilizers are DOt recommend
and while manure increases the yiel
it should be applied to some cultiva
crop ahead of flax. Legumes in the
tation increase flax yields. It does b

on heavy, cold lands, butwill not co
pete with weeds as well as other s

grains. Following .lIIDall gralJi., stub
land plowed in July has produced th
times as much flax as similar stub
plowed lno·December.
A self-rake reaper, binder or co

bine will do Ii. good job of harvesti
This should be done when the bolls
ripe and the stems are drying. As s

as it is cured enough, It should
threshed or stacked. A!1y good sepa
tQr can thresh :flax with the pro
screens .and adjustments.. Handle fl
seed in sacks or very Ught truck
wagon beds. Kansas flax usually is

the market before the bulk of
northern crop has had a chance to d

press the price, thus giving KaD

growers an added advantage.
. Flax should be ",a profitable C1'0P
Eastern Kansas, even farther nor

than it yet has been grown, and fa

ers could well afford to increase tb

acreage. But it cannot be grown on

'Iotment acres. .

.

'

"The Last", Crop Loo»

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has si
.

ed the bill providing 40 million d .

lars for emergency crop loans in 19
but indicates there will be no more
this kind. He believes it is better.
"taper oft" the crop loans; than to C

them oft.abruptly. They will ser.ve
useful purpose, he thinks, by aId
farmers who cannot yet. qualify f

crop production loans fro� the D

production credit associations. T�e
are .15 of these in Kansas. PreVlo
crop loans have resulted in large 1

to the Government.

Bonus -Gave Them a Pro

INCOME of farmers in :Ml.tchell CO

ty in 1933, was larger than in 19
The 1932 records averaged-a net f,
loss, wlille 1933 records summarll
to date, show profits up to $2,300.
difference in the 2 years is Dlade
smaller inventory losses in 1933,.
higher prices of wheat, and an ad]
ment payments on wheat.

.

(I I enjoy Ruth .Goodall's hODl.e
in Kansas Farmer .and -only WIsh
had sever8l pages each issue.-'
Cleve BuUer� R. 2, Vandalia,. )40.
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Uncle Jerry Says
GOt/ernor P;nchot of Pennsylvania

apparently didn't vote for re�. "I
am convinced,N he says, "that prohi
bition at its worst has been definitely
better than booze at its best."

..

. Most 0/ fluJ papers are, reminding
:John' Public of the happy circum
.•ance that he can still get ·10 dimes
for a dollar. By the same token he
can get 20 dollar bills for a $20 bill.
There il no new arithmetlc'yet.

A Big Market lor Seed
W·ITH millions of acres held out of

cotton, tobILCCO, com and wheat
this season, we can expect a big in
crease In pasture seeding as permitted
In acreage. adjustment contracts, In
Missouri, Eastern Kanslls and .Okla
homa either fall seeding or spning' seed
iIIg will work. Bluegrass is a mamatay
ill pastures on good land In this. section.
,Lespedeza is recommended for pas
tures in Missouri, Eastern Kansas and
Northeastern Oklahoma.' Korean Ies
pedeza is best in the .northern part of
this region and Kobe, common, and
Tennessee 76 to the south. Spring pas
ture seedings usually do fair.ly well if
extra care is used in making a good
seedbed. Spring is the time for sewing
lespedeza.

KANSAS
Jess A. Hamilton

E. V. Roberts
C. W.Tweed

COLBY Fitzgerald Hardware ·Co.
COLU�mUS H. R. Holloway
CONCORrlA J. W. wnus
COTTONWOOD FALLS

Hamms Electric Shop
COUNCIL GROVE .

.

Goms Tire &. Battery Service
CU��S H. B. Kaut
DANVILLE Homer Humbert
'EMPORIA 1dltchell8i Young
EUREKA - The Leader Oarage
EVEREST

_ Philip G,' Wolff
GARDEN CITY .

F.' C. Gardiner Electric
I GOODLAND Caldwell Elec. Co.
GREAT BEND

Scheufler Supply Co.
GREENSBURG .

Partridge Plumbing Co.
GRINNELL H. J. Rietcheck
HAYS Oldham Motor Service
HUTCmNSON Woodville Smith
LARNED A. A. Doerr Mere. Co.
LA CYGNlJ F. W. W.eickert
LEOTA'
Western Hardw&Te' &. Supply Co.
LIBERAL ' .' . '"

.

Hettie-Woltman 'Electric CO.
MANHATTAN Calvert Elec. Co.
MARySVILLE . Haar EI�c. Co.
OBERLIN

,
J. C. N,itsch

OSAGE CITY . J: G. Lundholm
OSBORNE Osborne 'Electric Co.
OVERBROOK Frank L:-Karnes
PARSONS ,J�hnSOD Eiect'ri.� Sl;lop
PHILLIPSBURG F. M. JaCObS
PITTSBURG ' '.
Wilson-French Batt. &. Elec. Co.

PRATT Link Electric Co.
RUSSELL E. 'M. Cook
SABETHA

C. E. Norrie Electric Co.
SALINA R. F; Dewhirst
SMITH OENTER

Arnold Plumbing Co.
STERLING Frederic Walton
ST. FRANCIS Ray I. Starr
TOPEKA' L. O. Gay
W

Lester Auto: Batt. &. Elec. Co.
AKEENEY H. C. Johnson

WWICHITA - E. S. Cowie Elec. CO.
INFIELD

_ Guild Electric
YATES CENTER John H. Schnell

Contact yow' nearest dealer
or write

'

'�NITEDMOTORS SERVICE
, '. .enej:.8! office.'

'

DETRqtr' �.',;,: "�C,"IGA'" I 1 .

power. You can have this service with
out any obligation on your part. And you'll
know at the end of that period whether

you'll want to continue without this

necessary modern convenience.

A Personal Message
to the Farm Family

Did you ever stop to think how much
of your work is done in darkness, or at
least under the shadow of the lamp or

lantern? Early morning chores by every
one-In the bam, in the yard, in the

kitchen • • • and similar chores again
after dark.. These are, the hows when
our "morale" is at low ebb-and how it

would help to be able to. flood everything
with bright, safe light, simply b, touch
ing a button!

Think a moment: Delco-�;ght means
less fire risk-better insurance rates-,-and

,

above all, it means a finer home for your
children, so they will become proud of it
and invite friends to their home instead
of seeking the "bright lights" elsewhere.
It means more leisure. and less Ia.bor for
all. Delco-Light means a greater feeling
of independence!

\

A small Delco-Light plant may be aU '

you require. There are Delco-Light plants
for every size and kind of farm, for every
purse and. purpose. They are dependable
and efficient-almost human in perfonn-

_,.

ance. Economical beyond belief. H you
haven't seen the new 1934 Delco-light
plants, you owe it to yoursdf and your

family to invest�ate. And the beauty of it
is that you can pro'Ye th� value of Delco

Light before you buy it, by having it in
your home for a TRIAL!

A specially-built Delco-Light demonstra
ting trailer can be run onto your fann
and the house provideti ,with lights and

For nearly a year now, Delco-Light plants
have been distributed and serviced through
United Motors Service, a national sales
and service organization with headquarters
in Detroit, Michigan, and branches and

,

warehouses in all principal cities.

In improving and strengthenmg the Delco

Light dealer organization in the interests

of better service, there may have been
some changes in your territory. For that
reason we are listing in the column at

the left the authorizedDelco-Liqhr dealers
in your state, and suggest that you clip
this list, and keep it handy.

Get acquainted with your Delco-Light
dealer, because he is a valuable friend to

have. Drop in to see him when you're
in town. You'll like him-HE'S THE

MANWHO MAKES YOUR HOUSE A

HOME. And he is the person to see

when you are ready to have that trial
demonstration of Delco - Light in your
home. But don't put this off too long,
for life takes on an entirely new meaning
for you and the family the moment you

have your Delco-Light installed!

.11:k�
PreSIdent

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE INC.

9
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Help Coming for Beef Men
Million Head of Cows Lilcely to Be Bought Up at Once

PLANS for relief of the cattle in

dustry probably will contain some.
if not all. of these provisions in the

Farm Administration's plans:
Purchase ol 1 million head of cows. lor

distribution thru relief agencies. beginning
about March 1.

Spaying of heifers to reduce breeding.
and taking cutter cows off the market.

Development of a better export market.
where possible.
Gradual use of a processing tax. supple

mented by the 200 million dollar appropria
tion provided in the Jones bill. which would
go out In benetlt payments to cattle raisers.

Payment of bonuses to cattlemen for
holding stock off the market pending full
development of the breeding-curtailment
program.

Senator Capper expressed {ear the
processing tax-would weigh heavily on

the producer. Chester Davis. Farm Ad
ministrator. argued. "the processing
tax on hogs not only had not hurt the
producer. but had brought him a better'
price. despite advanced receipts. than
he had obtained previously."
Senator Capper has been deluged

with telegrams from producers saying
they favored the bill. but not If the
processing tax was to be passed to the

-

producer.
Davis. discussing the farm situation.

said the "sore spots" among major
commodities now were beef cattle.
dairy cattle. and hogs. "I think, how
ever," he added, "the hog outlook will
be materially brighter. Good days for
the hog man are in front of him rather
than behind him."

For Finishing a Steer

THE TIME required to finish steers
for market depends on the type and

age as well as on the ration. Calves and
yearlings need a longer feeding time
than older steers. Also, younger cattle
require full-grain feeding; otherwise
their gains will go to growth rather
than to finish. Calves or yearlings In
the feed lot should be fed grain liber
ally for at least 3 months before be
ing marketed.

Whole Milk Veal Is Best
B. A. B.

Can a good :veal calf be grown using
sklmmllk and grain in place of whole
milk? Is this protltable?-G. H. R. .

WHILE sklmmilk and grain supple
ments often are used in growing

calves. whole milk is the only satisfac
tory feed for producing choice veal.
VVhere other feeds are used, even in
small amounts, the desired light-col
ored llesh and chalk-white fat are not

produced. Growth must be made as

rapidly as possible by liberal feeding,
and there Is no substitute for _}vhole
milk. particularly during the first 30
to 40 days. As most veal calves are

marketed at 40 to 60 days old, the
whole milk feeding takes up most of
this time. Many dairymen raise veals
of medium to good grade by using
sklmmilk for part of the ration. the

quality of th� veal usually being in

proportion to the amount of whole
.mllk fed. In a test the average Jersey
calf. weighing about 55 to 60 pounds
at birth and fed partly on skimmilk,
consumed 341 pounds of whole milk,
about 30 pounds of sklmmilk. 10
pounds' of alfalfa hay. and 10 P9unds
of grain feed. and weighed 102 pounds

at the end of 60 days. A group of 81
Holstein calves, weighing about 90
pounds at birth, consumed 431 pounds
of whole milk. 117 pounds ·skimmilk.
11 pounds of alfalfa hay, 11 pounds of
grain, and weighed 154 pounds at 60
days old.

Our Best Pasture Crop
SUDAN grass was brought to the

U.' S. from Africa In 19()9, by the
U. S. D. A. as a "Johnson grass with
out rootstocks." and won immediate
favor as a summer pasture and hay
crop. It has been particularly valuable
in Kansas, . the State Experiment Sta
tion, Manhattan. naming it the best
summer pasture crop we ·have. Many
farmers have found the hay very satis
factory forage for work stock during
hot weather. Sudan grows rapidly and
thrives in hot, dry months when 'other
pastures are least productive. It will
carry from 2 to 4 times as many ani
mals to the acre as native grasses.
More than 100,000 acres in Kansas are
planted to Sudan grass annually. In
making your plans for better summer
pasture.vdon'f overlook Sudan.

'
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i Strong Demand for Seed I
�11II""I""IIII11"""III""IIII11I11""""""""III""""".I"",""III.lIl1l11nll.!

I

SUPPLIES of many grass and clo-
ver seeds are the smallest in years

and a strong increase is reported.
Forage seed crops generally last year
were below average and less seed
was carried over. Larger seed crops
of alfalfa and lespedeza are expected
to offset in part the smaller amount
of Red and Alsike clover, soybeans
and cowpeas. Present prices. iil the
main, are higher than last year. but
much lower than the 10-year (1922-
31) average..

.

The alfalfa seed crGp was two-ftfths larger
last year than In 1932. slightly larger than
average. and the carry-over was smaller
than usual.

Bed "IGver seed yields were reduced b,.
dry, hot weather last June and July, but as
acreage was large the total erop was o.nly
one-firth smaller than the large crop or 1932.
Stocks were decreased considerably by ex
ports of 3 million pounds to Europe. where
the crop was a near failure.

Alslke "IGver seed crop was lIIIIaller than
In 1932, and Imports were smal1.

Sweet citvet··cro.p was 1I00mewhat I!Dl&ller,
than in 1932. the carry-over much below
average.
KGrean lespedeza .eed crop laet year was

about twice that of 1932. The crop o.f com
mon lespedeza" may have been ellghtly
smaller. .

TimGthy seed Is shortest. Last year'lI erop
was one-third less than the below-average
crop o_f 1932.
Kentucky bluegra811 and redtGp 'seed' IlUP

plies are more than twice average reQ.ulre
ments. Greater use of bluegrass and redtop
In lawn and pasture mixtures 111 reco.m�
mended.

Orchard grass lIeed production last .year
was larger than In 1932. present supplies are
much smal1er because the carry-over was
much smal1er than usual. .

Sudan grass Beed crop last year was larger
than In 1932, but less seed Is available now
than last year because of brisk demand.

SGybeans and CGwpea. were o.nl;' a little
less than in 1932. but smal1er Q.uantltles o.f
these seeds have m�ved.
BrGmegra.. supplies are much lIIIIaller

than last year's.
Bermuda gra.. supplies, Increased b,.

stocks carried over from 1992, are larger
than usual.

.'
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MEET THE "FARM HAND"
Meet Adam Relnemund, "The Farm

Hand," whose voice you bear over lbe
Capper statiGn .0. -orten, Hia eotumn Gf
Farm Not.. hal appeared In each I.sue
Gt the Kanu. Farmer. If YGU keep your
dial. tuned to. WIBW dUrlnf the Breakfaatlr!'o�,tr":30D:::,�erl1�o"od InMt�!n:D����' a:d
;'iJ,i15H�nnJ!!e ��i:'r�o�g£ ��u�efn[;���
tlDn. NDW dDn·t think Adam doe.n't knDw
what I. Df Interest. Be'. a real farmer,

.

Dwn. and operate. two farm., and he
dDesn't make them pay any too well
either, the way farm price. Are nDW. But

�:n kc'!,':f:'nl;hrill ���utO�f.htH:Dln�?. a:.�
��te.neraDJ� ·�:��t�r Id�:: ��h .I���-r:�t"CRCk.l', and wlll "swap" It for one Df
yours that haa proven helpful. No mat
ter what your prDblem may be, whether
It'. ralalng chicks. buying farm Imple
ment., or .hopplng tGr i1a1ly grocerles,
Adam can help YDU In YDur -.electlons. He
conducts these programs tor you, so feel
free to write In to. him Gn any subject
near to. your heart.

WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS
SUNDAY

':411 A. M. PEPTO lIlANGAN preoent. The
Playboy.. three. boy. and three
planOl, who. add oridnal vocal ar

rangement. to their In.trumental ae-

1:00 :'�'l:r.1I��:6�i:. - Belen· IIIGrg .

piano-slUing . .tar o. .&ace d
sereen I. 'eatured with Jerry Free
man'. ofthestra.

7:30 ".111. FORD MOTOB DEALERS
Featurea WarlnC'B Pennaylvanlanl,
wlt·h Poley "Froc-Volee" l\1�ClJn ..

toek, BBb. and ber Brothe.. and
Ro.emary and PrI••llIa Lane, vocal
I.t ••

l\IONDAY
7:11 1'. M. SGng. at EvenUde.
8iU ... III; Cbarleo' Carllle, teIlO_r.

TlJESDAY
• :11 �C�S::'Q':!8UO<;'�Pl\:ior:�:::rell:::

-Mareh 8-%0.
10:30 ���;. J�!:as�: ::'�oo�;'afre:::�

In�a from hi. Scrap_. The mUII-

�:"::J�,1n:I'::GPI=:e:fbke!':..."�ci
..hllll ....

':UI ... M. OLDSMOBILE MOTOR CO.
Ruth Ettlng. blUes linPnI' atar of
radio, eta.,,, and .ereeD, retums for
thla aeriea after an abaen.., 'rDm the
n1r G' levera! month. w1i1le making
film. In HGllywood. Johnny Green
and hi. Grehesira and Ted Hu.lnl'.
aa mlUlter-of-eeremGn,tee ...., aloo on
the prOll'1'am.

':00 ... U. CAMEL CABAVAN--<JGIGnel
Stoopnal'le ....d Budd with their
sen." and noosense are featured with
OI"n Gray'. Ca... Loma Orcheatra.
Irene Ta,IDr. eome17 blue. ling.,..,
a100 b Itarred.

WEDNESDAY
1%:111 P. M. CBABIS 00. - LoneUa -P......

.0..... veteran movie writer, later
view. a ..,reen .tu.

7:30 �'t�'r��T��RS CASTOHIA-

.,r=:'dlnfote::&
:::�'£:!idw::,,�
of AmerieaD re
cital. b.. ea
tabll.hed a ire
mendoDI f 0 1-
IGwing In all
part. Gf the

':00 ��un�. 0 L D
GOLD-Ted

.

FlGrito and hi.
brilll....t W..,
Coaat .....,be.tra
entertalnl with
Ted'. 0_ cUI-

��nn":!�en::: DICK POWELL
With him are lIlu...y .Marcellino. (JaU
fomJa'. elownlDK CI'OOner: the Oeba
tantea. "harmlDI' I'irIs' triG and YO
ea1I.t., Lelf Erlck.GD and 8Q' Hen
dricks. H..ttor Gf "eremGnlea I. the
popular mDUon-ple&ure """'. DI"k
Powell. '

THURSDAY
10:30 A. M. JOBNSON WAX PROGBAM
-. Tony' WGn., Sandra Phillip. '

, anel

':30 ::�w.F�;,�anMt;oOt""��
!...r;!.,War::dg ::d..!'!.o�e=���,:;veraaM: mUBleal orl_�baUoD'.

':00 P. III. CAlllEL CABAVAN.!....wlth G�

�r:r:·.!'r:su'oit'"an��:aT:)'tro'r.
FRIDAY'

1111 P. M. OLDSMOBILE MOTOR 00.

� �=':.�.��..:u:.tUDg with JohnQ

1:30 .. , M. RICHARD BUDNUT 00.
MarveIOB. lIlelodlee - .tul Jaek
Whiting. baritone .tu df the muli-

�,,::,,!,edcfN'l.�:;;'Ja:.�tllne;.�1 Imr;,
Jeallllie Lang ...... a new _p
ImGwn .. tile Three �s.

SATURDAY
7:30 A. M. W1BW Bo7' s-t TroDP .,

tile Air.'
':10 P.III.' PONTIA.V-� Palge'l

. :!i:'� .:=:etraJ�eIle�::'�
':00 r.1.�d�nr:af"�=�a%�

:'�S'�f��':at-���V::;
weeldy. and II the enb' _""Uoa
with the e1vU1&ed worIcl far .....
hardyeNw•

•:" P. M. GENERAL lIIJLL8 00.-8_

-=e·m':!.e:t ::���l:
(MardI ... )

,

DAILY (Except Sunday)
':00 A. M. Alarm Cloek Club with

Fann Hand-news and weather
pDrt••

':00 A. M. Chi"..... and Kan...
Uve.toek aeeelpta.

8:30 A. M. The_ LonesGme Cowboy-JGhn-

11:00 1�'M."a'l�e:t-�-:::::: =odOlnner
HDar with the Farm Hand-ChlcagD
"Gtato and Egg market; Chicago.

.'OUIt3' market:. Chicago. Uvesto.k

�"':te �':.�t•.Kan� Clb' Future

li;�g �::: {t':."'::�,�lKu���·\'::'ek lr::rket.
':111 ... M. The Te".. Bangen (ex.el.t

':30 fi��:\�e)TGpeka Dally Capital Ne....
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Wh y Chicks Go Ca rrn iba l

HICKS ,t hat are nervous, over

crowded or do not have enough
room or litter ill which to exer

.

often get' the 'habit of toe pic,kingd'feather pulling. This causes bleed
g and soon results in the vicious
bit of cannibalism or a desire to eat
e another. It often happens that one
more chicks 'are attacked by, the
er chicks and death soon follows.
e habit may become very serious if
t checked. It is common in storage
oders where chicks are crowded
d there is a 'struggle to gain' access
the feed and water troughs. ,The
sence of litter or dirt to scratch in or
er means of occupying the chick's
e aids the 'hapit. '

To stop this, remove all chicks that
ve been attacked and paint the in
red parts with some distasteful heal
g salve, medicated vaseline, pine tar,
I tar, axle grease, or one of the
hick-pick" remedies on the market.
Ive chicks free range if possible, sup
y green feedl and 'throw smaIl
ounts of scratch graiit into a deep
ter several times dally to stimulate
ercise.
In storage brooders, one may have
trim the beaks of the chief offend
s. Another practice is to exclude
ht from' the brooder compartments
surrounding each unit with black

oth or paper. But light should be di- _

cted on feed and water hoppers so
leks can eat ind drink. Watch the
ntilatlon to see that chicks do not
t too hot when sides are covered.
e windows sometimes are painted
ue and the electric lights may be cov
ed with transolene paper to absorb
much of the red rays as possible.Is obscures the red color in blood
it is not easily recognized by the
leks,

Our 500 Cannibal Chicks
MRS. G. G. McBETH

Woodson County

HE worst poultry disease we had
to fight was cannibalism. Simple,plications of pine tar to the a.1fected '

ts helped win the battle.
Five hundred chicks were growingely in the brooder-house. Sudden
they began to literally "eat one
other up." Being new in the poul
game, we tried every remedy we
rd about. First we bought some
d - colored salve. The chicks

ell1ed to love the taste of it. 'Theyre worse than ever.
Someone said to keep the-chicks
tertained and busy, so we hunted
all of the old catalogs we couldd and threw them in the brooder

use. In an hour they were torn to
reds and the chicks were busy at
e another again.Next we tried darkening the houset no growing thing can thrive in
e dark. The windows then were
Vered with red paper. This did not
g desired results. Finally as at resort, we c_aught each chickat was bleeding and applied piner to the affected 'parts. This simpleIlledy worked like magic and wed no more trouble.

Sex
AYBE in the future you will be
able to buy pullets only when yquto the baby-chick hatchery. D. C.

arren, of the college, says the mostIllll10n method of picking out the
es so far, is by the color of the
!Vn in certain types of cross-bredleks. A more recent way is by theO'IVth of wing feathers. .In such
ees, the females will have quite

R.'H; '0.

long wing feathers at hatching while
the males will show very llttle
growth. "In addition to the possibilityof telling sex at hatching," WarreD
said, "these so-called hybrid chicks
show outstanding vitality and excep-

'''' ttonal egg records in crosses of two
recognized breeds. The college :flnds
it possible to tell sex at hatching in
some pure breeds by the wing-feath
ers. The Japanese method takes an
expert.

'
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ai New Chick Code Board §

�lIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIllllIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIllIilliIlIlIlIlItlIlIlIIIIllIlIllIlHI.II"IHIIIIII
HERE is the Chick Code hoard approved by the Secretary of Agriculture to supervise the code of fair
competition for the commercial breeder
and hatchery industry. One meliiber Is
aMissourian. They were selected by the
board of directors of the International
Baby Chick Association, the North
eastern Poultry Producers' Council and
the American Poultry Association.
They are:

B. C. Young, Bellingham, Wash.; E. A.
Nisson, Petaluma, CaHf.; A. H. Demke, El
Paso. Texas; ·H. S. Cox, Guthrie,· Okla.; J.H. Wood, Athens, Ga.; D. D. Slade, Lexington, Ky.; Dr. E. E. Boyd, Stafford, Kan.:Mrs.-Alvana Bernard, Jefferson, S. D.; C. S.
Vickers, Columbus, Ohio: C. I. Bashore,Silver Lake. Ind.: Frank Grlpton, Gurnee,m.. V. C. Ramseyer, Oskaloosa, Ia.: K. L
Miller, Lancaster, Mo.; W. A. Downs,Romeo, Mlcb.; E. B. Anderson, Northfield,Minn.; Keith B. Ridgway, LaRue, Ohio:F. R. Hazard, Saunderstow.n, R. I.: Prof.
James E. Rick. Ithaca, N. Y.; Elmer H.
Wene, Wineland, N. J.; C. Henry Hocker,Milanville, Pa.: D. E. Hale, Glen Ellyn, Ill.
You will notice Missouri and all

other important sections of the country
.are represented,

A Day-Old-Chick Trial
D. H. S

Jackson County

BECAUSE I did not have a real
brooder house and right equip

ment, I thought I could not raise incu
bator chicks. But last year I didn't
have manyhena to set so with a little
extra work and time and 20 cents
worth of nails, a brooder house was
made from an old building.' I put a
small heating stove in it and kept a
thermometer near the dirt floor to keepthe rtght temperature, Then I bought
160 baby chicks for $7.50. I bought
$3.65 worth of mash. When this was
fed I ground corn into chop with a
handmill and fed with plenty of sour
milk. :
I sold 25 fries at from 12 to 17 cents

a pound. I used all I could on the table
because meat was high-priced and
chickens were cheap. I now have 75
pullets from my incubator :flock. They
are laying well and are healthy. They
paid .so well that I am going to do the
'same thing this year only on a larger
scale.

'Hatching From Your Flock
MRS. RAY WARD

Westphalia

HOME-HATCHED chicks are best I
think. I know what I am getting if

I hatch from my flock. I know they
are free from'diseases so common to a
flock during the winters we have,
leaving them weakened for hatching
eggs the following spring. I know my
flock is not inbred. I know it gets the
right kinds of feed to, make good,
strong chicks which goes a long ways
'in hatching eggs.
I am sure ply incubators are clean

and fumigated well. I have no chilled
chicks right at a time when I should be
most careful with them. For instance,
a"friend ordered 400 day-old chicks last,
spring, they were shipped the day of
abltzzard and she lost all because they
wer,e chilled.

.

I use the Hendriks method of feed
ing chicks and last year my:first hatch
were Leghorns and Reds. My Reds
weighed 2% pounds at 8 weeks. I lost
a very few from 200 chicks.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�
Do Roosters nave I

HeUdaches? �
IN Greeley county, George �
Steinbarger had a prize roost- �

er Which was about to "die., To E
ease its piJ.in,' he gave it three �

�yeal'ndaChte table�'tB�t i�stedad-of �_:, g, he roos er game new
e.llerg'y and is now the most BC- § (J: I enjoy the home page' and receive�l\1e'Q�iCk�p ,in: the pen. ' ! " ,._ go� �any �elps ot one kind

_

and
•

�-

§ another, from It.-r-Mrs. R. A. Tasker,1II1I1IUI""!!\lIIj' •.ill.�!II�dl�'!I�IIIlII�JU�t;;�I�I.illll.U�IUJUI.U!IIUI!II�iUl�·. 0\ Nort�n, I_'Can.

11
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H_ow to Raise Strong, Healthy Chicks
A �IC1< just out of the

shell . is nearly always
free from disease and para
'sites.

When chicks are kept free
from disease it is 1J0t unusual
to raise from 97 to 100 per
cent of those put in the brood
er house. Of course good feed,
proper' ventilation and clean,
comfortable quarters are necessary.
There are three secrets of keepingchicks healthy: l.-Brood them in

small Iota to prevent the spread of
disease should It appear. 2.-Keep
quarten scrupulously clean through
frequent change of litter and disinfec
tion. 3.-Observe regularity in tem
perature, ventilation and feeding.
Regularity iD feeding develops gooddigestion. One hour of over-heating,
over-crowding or foul air poiSOning
may ruin all the good work you have
done 110 carefully.

Medication
•

Under ideal conditions with perfectly healthy chicks, medication is not so
necessary, but sinc� conditions are
seldom ideal and since disease germs
get in from many different sources it
is advisable, in fact almost necessary,to follow a deflnite preventive pro
gram to keep the flock healthy.
To ward off disease germs, to aid

digestion and furnish some of the
necessary blood building elements for
the chicks use Phen-O-Sal in all drink
ing water right from the start. After
the first ten days use Phen-O-Sal in
the water two days a week until the
birds are three to five months old.
These regular treatments help to cor
rect many bowel troubles that may
be in the early stages of development
and to check infections before they
,have a chance to start.
Respiratory diseases are very com

mon in young chicks. A little cold in
the nose, a little pneumonia and bron-

chitis will "get in even under
ideal conditions. Much of
this can be prevented by
spraying the chicks regular
ly with a solution of Cam
Pho-Sal each evening after
they have settled for the
night. It kills the germs be
fore they cause the trouble,
heals the tissues of the lungsand makes the air safe for the chicks.

Cam-Pho-Sal also helps feather
growth.
Treat Bowel and Respiratory Troublell

At the Same Time
In young chicks troubles in the

bowels almost invariably set up a dis
ease in the lungs also, and vice versa.
Disease germs may locate either in
the lungs or In the bowels and be car
ried from one set of organs to the
other. Many recognize and treat the
bowel trouble but fail to treat the re
spiratory system, the real source of the
trouble, consequently they do not getthe desired results. Therefore be sure _

to tNat the breathing organs with
Cam-Pho-Sal and the bowels with
Phen-O-Sal at the same time if youwant quick results.
As an economical, efficient, pleasant and harmless disinfectant and de

odorant for the brooder house use Dr.
Salsbury's Hatchery Spray.

See Your Local Dealer
Ask for a free copy of the 1934.

edition of "First Aid to Baby Chicks"
at your local Dr. Salsbury PoultryHealth Service Station where you can
secure further information and per
sonal help when you have chick trou
bles and where your needs for Cam
Pho-Sal, Phen-O-Sal and Hatchery
Spray can be supplied.
PRICES-C.m-Pho·SaJ: 250 chick size, $1.00;500 chick sise, $1,50, Phen ·O..s.1 Tublets: 12Sf'" $1,00; 300 t: $2,00. Figu,. on. I.blet �.chick. See YOIIf' oc.l Ir.lclrery, '.ed, drllg, �0"'W7supply 0' gener.l store, D,. S.I,ou,y's I.abor.tories, 210 Iackso« SI., CIr.,les Cily, low •.-Adverlisemen'_

Their next fence will have
Two-WayRustProtection!
Straying animals, crop dam
age, animals wire cut, veteri
nary bills, A neighbor may be
blamed, but only too often the
real cause is poor fence, weak
ened by rust.

Fights ,ut 2 ways
That's why so many farmers
are switching to Red Brand
the fence that's doublJr pro-.
tected from rust, Red Brand
has a Galvannealed outer
coating two to three times
heavier than on some ordi.nary.
Calvanized fence. Also a rellI

copper bearing inner section
that resists rust at least twice
as long as steel without copper.
Genuine fence economy I

Time'y Boole FREEl
Look ahead. Foresee tomor
row's profit opportunities in
today's new deal.

�
Write for this time- �ly new book, Prof- IIIethodO
itable Farmin' fH:i:l
Methods. It's sent __
postpaid-free I .,

KEYSTONE STEEl & WIRE co.
2149 lndIIstrIaI SL, ........ IL

,

'"I Read Your Advertisement in Kanllll8 Farmer"-That's what you should saywhen writing to advertisers. It gets quick action, and helps Ka'Usas Fai·mer.

·1

",

-I
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. springs bring. We also sell the large
type capons for baking or 'roasting
for seven times the price to the
pound they

. would, brlllg as old
roosters, The large-type' capons. weigh
from 7 to 11 .pounds at 9 months old.
The Leghorn capons 4 to 5.% pounds.

A liatch Thqt Made Money
EARDY In April I took 600 eggs to

a local hatchery, paId 3 cents an

egg for hatching and, got 491 clilcks,
White Mlnorcas and Barred Rocks.
We raised all our feed except 2 sacks
of bran. which cost $1 apiece. I had
all the Sour milk and gr�up.d corn and
wheat the chicks could eat. In August
I sold 88 sp,rlngs at an average price
of 13 cents 'and received $34. In,Sep
tember I sold 225 springs at 9 cents
which brought $60.70, saving' 75
White Minorca pullets for layers, be
sides 60 springs for: the family dur
ing the summer. My pullets flrst be
gan to lay In October. By 'December
they averaged 50 per cent. Even with
eggs and cliickens selllng at extremely
low prices, my chicks made money.
-Mrs. John O'Toole, Cornish, Colo.

sour milk aDd eet. lots of eggs aDd .do ·not have access to �n, leafy fe
they hatch well.

.

6 pounds Of alfalfa le.r mealilhouid
Lut :rear WIUI a record for low added to each 100 poundll of mash.

prlcea, but by I!Ielling to a hatchery ': meat and bone scrap are-not Used
we got 10 cents above Diarket' price . pounds of bonemealllhould be InClud
� $a more .for every case. Eggs got to ea,ch 100 pounds of·masb. One po
�own to 5. and 6 cents a .dozen here of sifted table salt and 1 pint of hig

, and that extra 10 cents made us a lot grade cod liver 011 to 100' pounds
more proflt. I take more pride in a mash should be mixed in. The cod livnice flock, and purebred chickens al- ollshoulC:l be mlxed'with the bran fir
ways bring extra prices. Chh:k-slze oyster Shell or high-gra

limestone also should be kept handy.
F.E.!!.

Handy Water Fountain
A HANDY chick fountain can

made by punching '6 holes, Ie
pencil Size, near �e top of a gall
can or sirup pall. FIll this y.rI.th wale
then turn it upside down on an old p"
tin or similar pan.-Mrs. C. W. S.

Ever Taste Fried Guio'ea?
K R S. V. L G R E E N W ELL

FOR extra income I tried raising and
selllng guineas along with my other
poultry efforts. I hatched and sold

baby guineas as long as there was a

demand, then reared the rest to broiler
age and sold them>Mine are the Pearl
variety. Beginning last year with 150
chicken hens of the Barred Rock and
Rhode Island White varieties and 36
gutneas, I had the following sales and
expenses:
Eggs sold. 1.449'.� dozen, $149.35.
Hens sold, $55.47; springs. $54.70; cocker-

els, $9. ..

Baby guineas. 445 for $64.86; guinea broil-
ers. 176 for $45.10.

.

Feeds bought, $149.02.
Running 3 Incubators. $31.50.
Incidental expenses, $42.85.
Bought 31 guineas. $7.75; egg!! for hatch

Ing, $7.20. Profit, $140.16.
Hens in flocks December 31. 1938. 128;

cockerels, 11; guineas. 40.

These figures do not Include chick
ens and guineas eaten by the . family.
Fried guinea is even tastier meat than
a nl.ce B. R. spring. Eggs and poultry
were sold to a local exchange so these
are profits under average conditions..
I raised' the unsold baby guineas

using baby chicks as "mothers." After
the first 3 weeks they are past the
danger point. Takes less feed to raise
guineas as they range farther from the
feed lots. By keeping c_�icks with them
they will come back home. Crows
caught more than 200 out of one bunch
before I knew what was happening. A
horde of young grasshoppers lured
them on and on until they were out of
sight of the house. Then the crows got
busy. Guineas pay for their raising in
the grasshoppers and weed seed they
eat. One bunch was raised in the gar
den and destroyed more insects at less
cost than insecticides. They do little
damage to vegetables. I shipped baby
guineas to 11 states. Had only two re-.

placements to make altho it was an

extremely hot season.

Try Caponizing Leghorns
MRS. ROBERT McKIM

Pratt County

WE CAPONIZE our Leghorn cock-
erels and for the last 3 years

they have been our best money-mak
ers. Everyone who raises Leghorns
knows the meat of the cockerels
after 2 pounds is red, tough and
coarse. But after being caponized
they are tender and juicy _

and cook
quickly. We fried ours until they
were 5 months old, then "Southern
fried" or smothered them in the oven.

At 10 months old they smother in 2
hours or less and are delicious. The
farmer's wife has to can her surplus
Leghorn cockerels in the busy, hot
summer, but if they are caponized,
they. are left until cold weather for

canning, or selling, when one is not
so busy.
Caponizing Leghorn cockerels ha:e

been criticised because they do not

grow much larger 'than if not capon
ized. But 1933 was the third year we
have caponized all our cockerels, both
large-type and Leghorns, and in the
winter when fries are a scarce article,
we sell these caponized Leghorns for
five times the price that Leghorn

Right Siart for Chicks

A GOOD mash feed for ch!cks, when
milk is the' only drink, is 150

pounds ground yellow corn, 100 pounds
wheat bran, 100 pounds oats flour, 75
pounds wheat shorts or middlings and
50 pounds of high-grade meat scrap.
Smaller amounts may be mixed In,the
same proportion . '.' When the chicks

F'RESH ..
LESS THAN 24 HOURS
FROM ROASTER TO YOU

That's real freshness. Roasters' of, nationally adver
tised brands of coffee spend millions every year -t�lling
you to buy fresh, coffee - but their coffees are' often

.
weeks' old before you buy them from �Oql- 'grocer,
Sunshine Coffee is roasted .either the day your order

is received or the preceding evening. We" roast just
enough at one time to fill our immediate orders - No
more. We guarantee Sunshine to be the freshest coffee
you can buy=-at any price. You can .tell �e differenc�.

ThouSands have . ordered. Sunshine Coffee·

through Station XER. Shipments· have been·
made to every state in the -Unlon, Dr.-Brinkl�y �

serves this coffee exclusively In. his hotel at
Del·Rio.
'-

•

Show Bi;ds Cleared $110
.

MRS. RUTH BUTLER,
Andert'On County'

I HAD a successful year with poul-
try despite the depression. I

batched . chic�s in February' and
March, 'using eggs from my flock and
:(rom flocks which are kept up to
standard and blood tested. Chicks
were

.

fed by the Hendriks' method.
, Part were sold as broilers as soon as

11Lrge �ough, the .best being kept to
be so d"ILter as breeding stock.
In August, the.birds are made

ready .to . be shown. We have found
that by exhibiting, at' shows we are
able to sell our cockerels more quick
ly and for. a better price. We also
find we are able' to sell our surpluS
eggs in the spring for hatching eggs,
also taking or�ers for baby chicks.
On our' show, birds last year we

cleared $110 besides selling all our

surplus birds and-getting orders for
chicks and eggs to be delivered in the
spring. I flnd by keeping the best
poultry possible there are flve ways
of making poultry pay: Eggs for
market, eggs for hatching, selling
broilers; selling breeding stock and

eXhibiting.,."-------
,..,.

A '$'3 'Premium for Eggs �aU £oupoo Today
The Heed COU� Co.,
Topeka, Kansas
Please send me (postage paid) .. ' ,IbIS.

of Sunshine Coffee.

OPercolator ODrlpolator OWhole Bean
I understand that If unsatisfactory I
may return the unused portion In Its
origlm.J conternere and my money will
be refunded In full. Addrellll

MRS. ALEX WILLIAMS
Mitchell County

Enclosed please find $ .... , •..••.•.

Prlces-: 3 Ibs.. S1.00; 8'1.0 Ibs.,· $2.00;
. 10'1.0 Ibs., $3.00.

BY KEEPING an A. P. A. certified
flock, poultry paid me better In

1933. The better the flock, the better
the pay. I keep only the high pro
ducing hens and best males, and I
sell to an accredtted ha�,chery. That
way I get much higher prioee for eggs.
I like early-hatched chickS as they

grow more rapidly and develop well
and are ready to. begin laying early.
A good flock, proper care and the
right feed, are the main things: We
feed a good laying mash, grains and '

Name •...• e.•••••• 0. eo. e ••• 0 ••• ,.0 ••..••.
,

. :.., -e:

Don't Gamble With Nature-
, "

In�ureYou,rOwn Crop!
"The.'CHIEF"
I,..igation Well Casing

252 Pe�oratlon8 per Square Foot

This superior
-

casing is: the foundation 'of our

system for defeatllig nature's flckle ends through
irrigation. You need no longer gamble your time

and money a�alnst uncertainties of weather. our
plan makes irrigation possible f6r tJ:te average farmer�

COMPLETE' LAYOUT OF_IR,RIGATION
Eq�ipment for .your farm. All makes of Pumps, and .!lll sizes and

gauges of Casing Tees, Ells, Foot Valves, Flans:es, Suction pipe, etc.
FREE DeUvery Se�lce Within lOO',MIIes of Larnedl

_ . ,PAWNEE METAL, MFG. CO.
116 W. 5th 5t. Lamed, Kansas
"nrther InlOrmatloa ..4 price quoWlon•. wID be 'unl.hed-WRITE·TODA� !

FUEL TANKS-l8C!-.allo., .p. te 1.,00000.allo••padt';.
"

.(

The h"n, '''West Slope Lon," at rl.ht, wa. IlI.h la the K..... B. O. P. A..oelatao.,
all breed., In 19S1-trapnelt re�ord, 380 e.... The eoekerel, at left, I. her '0.. He

headed the Ant prize ,.ODDI pen I. B. O. P. d... , K..... State Fair, 19SZ, �.4 .... '

.Ired m..,. eo�rel...4 pnlle" of .004 t:rpe, eolor ..4 1I11e. Both aN .W�ed b,. Hn.
GroVel' C. Peole, ·JIaIllaattaa. �__ nail. hl.1i III qaall�.•f po"w,-.
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A Pasture Mixture for Any Soil
One or 'More t6 FiI- Good, Poor or Even Wet Ground

TEN of the 15 dairy herds of the LaSo Silage' Won�t' Spoil . bette-Montgomery testing associa
OLDY silage should not be fed. To tion made'the honor roll in the old year.

.
. . 'Seventy-five out of 339 cows made. oavOld. this, use.enough daily to

•. more than 400 pounds of fat. Fifty-nineve 2 Inches in winter and 4 inches 'head made between 400 and 500 poundssummer from the' 'top of the silo. of fat; 11 head over 600 pounds, and 1ng stock more than 6 months old .

y have limited amounts. of silage
cow over' 700 pounds. The high herd

,t the silage should no.t completely averaged 400 pounds of fat.--,--R.' E.
Bausman.e the place of hay as a rougbage.'lth these limitations in mind, a

Iryman can figure the slze of silo he
eds,

OR good, well-drained sops, try
a pasture· mixture of· Kentucky
bluegrass, 5 or 6 pounds; orchard
ass, 4 or 5 pounds; timothy, 2 or

pounds; redtop, '2 pounds; 'lespe
eza, 6 or 7 pounds; and White
lover, 1 01',2 pounds. This gives a

eding of 20 or 25 pounds. to the
reo A cheaper emergency pasture
xture includes: Kentucky blue

rass, 30 per cent; 'timothy, 25. per
ent; redtop, 10 per cent; Red clover,
per cent; and lespedeza, 30 per

ent. The mixture m!l-y be seeded at'
m 10 to 20 pounds to the acre.

'. .'

On Poor, WeD-Drained· Solls
A good pasture mixture is orchard
ass, 5 or 6 pounds; tall oats grass,
or 5 pounds; redtop, 4 or 1) pounds';
d lespedeza, 7 or 9 pounds. These·
txtures make a seeding of ·20 or
pounds to -the acre. A cbeaper
ture calla

,
for orchard grass, 30

r cent; redtop, 20 per cent; timo
y, 10 per cent; and.lespedeza, 40
r cent wi�h 10 to. 20 pounds of the
ture to the acre, 'Alternate mix-
es are equal parts. of orcliard.
ss and lespedeza,. or ,3 pounds of
top and 15 pounds of lespedeza.
very poor and. sour .soil .Kobe or

mmon Iespedeea may be seeded
one. _.

This Can Stand Wet' Ground
For.wet or poorly drained SOils a
ood pasture mixture is timothy, 5
6 pounds; redtop, 8-01"10 pounds;d Alsike clover, S or 4 pounds.
ese mixtures allow' fOr seeding 16
20 pounds to . thE! . acre. 'Meadow
xtail may be- substituted 'for· tbn-
s, using 4 or' 5· pounds, and in
aslng the Msike· clover to 4 or I)
unds, Lespooezas are not .commonlyccessful on .poorly drained Boils,t do welt on moist bottoms. In
ese mixtures in some cases Ies-
za maY_.be substituted for. AIstke

over, using somewhat more seed,

Extra Milk From Barley
IX ACRES of winter barley made .

more fall pas t u r e for Cla.rence
reen, Mound City, than anything he
er tried before. 'He and his sons be
Ve there is.nothiDg like good pas-:e to' make' heavy', economical milk
,w. November I, Mr. Green turned' 20
.ws, 5 calves, and ?2 sheep on the
ley, This stock also had the run of

e permanent pasture..but did most
their grazing on the barley. One
son this barley made so much pas-'e is because it was planted eadyground that had grown a good cropSweet clover, It had made a goodowth before .the.cattte W,ere turned

in. The cows 'had Increased enough in
milk 1l0w by' early·December to paya� .eosts of seeding. Disadvantages of
the crop are winter-killing .In severe
weather, also it seems to be a favorite
with chinch bugs, but not so much as
spring barley.

Kansas Brown Swiss Lead
THE entire herd of 20 purebred

Brown Swi" cows 1n milk, owned
by Henry Duwe, Freeport, has. com
pleted Its fifth year of testing in the
�arper-:lGngman Dairy Herd Im
pl'ovement Association, with an aver-
'age of 394 pounds of fat and 9,414
pounds of milk, highest in the asso
ciation. The 5-year average is almost
400 pounds of fat. The three high cows.
of the association were purebred
Brown Swiss of this farm, running
619.7 pounds of fat, 560�9 ana 516
pounds. The high cow has two daugh
ters 2 and S years old that made 312
and 353,5 pounds of fat. Members of
this· herd have won high htlDors of the
Kansas State Fair and at the National
Dairy Show 4-H Olub Divislon.-A. T.

·The COW We'Didn't Lose
TESTING my cows has certainly
, opened the way to more profits forus in the dairy. business,"

.

says l;Ienry
Hatesohl, Greenleaf. "It helps us feed
the right amount. It would be impos
sible to tell what our cows are doingwithout' testing. For us that proved
one ordinary looking cow to be more
valuable than several others. The test
.Ing associations saved her {Illd her in
creased value. more than paid my test
ing bill for .that yef!r." Mr. Hatesohl
has-culled until he now has one of the
hlgb-producing herds of Washington
county.

Getting More B,utter/at

Two Cow Culling Reasons
'CULLING out 10 per cent of the

poorest milkers in the countrywould reduce total milk output about
5 per cent, 'But selling the lowest 20
per cent would reduce it about 12
per cent, says O. E. Reed, Depart
ment of Agricult",re. It would mean
less work and more profit for the
pwner.· "'_.,_'

_

Must Use Butter Surplus
IT IS important for daiFY farmers to

use as much butter as possible and'
. influence neighbors to eat more dairy
products. <The butter surplus must be
used before spr-ing' if the industry is to
be in position for better prices duringthe year.

DE LA.VAL

N0 one need continue using a cream-
wasting separator or skim by hand

when a new De Laval-the world's
best-can be obtained on payments
as small as $1.00 per week.
Any question concerning the earning

power or superiority of a De Laval can
be easily settled -yourDe Laval deal- lI-er will arrange a free trial·so that you SIZEScan See and Try one before Y9U buy.
Write us for further information.
...... D....nl ........t-�.
"_ 'n ewu.. s.. F .

1.� ... J..........1 51.

ec..............
Buell:v Ilke Goldea
Serie. ezeept a f_
1I01l-elleDtiall

5
SI�ES

A SIZE end STYLE
for EVERY NEED

and PURSE

..;� "

.!_.
_

..

:��'i:.:.�;;:�;·•.�t
,. '11--,

I 8bJ�nte made f� Branch OtBeee: Omah., Nebr .• 'StoUl!: Fan., S. D., Denver, Colo., KlU1IIu City,
I110 .• Oklahoma City, Okla., Amarillo and San Antonio, �exu.

. (F['U)
,

I DI!MPSTER MILL MFG. CO., 719 .outh 6th Str••t; aeatrlce, N.br. I
.

P1eue Hnd me further facta about the equipment I have eheqked below

I OM•• 0 OLl.....e·..o·....·c···Ow···,··..,·Ow,·..O··..• 0 ·0 I".... LI•..,. Cultlv.t.... 'Iwate,. �.t... MU,. T...... p-.. T.....
IAlso Send Information AlM»ut Your ALL CUb PropolJitiODI .

.
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Our Baptism in Farming
U. N. N.

WE were clty people in a furnace-
heated apartment, but we got the

farm fever. Hubby slipped out of town
with a real estate agent and came
home with a big broad smile-"I've
done it, I've bought an SO-acre farm,
we will move to it in March'."
Well, along in January we heard our

tenant had moved leaving the live
stock we had bought of him and we
had to go to the farm at once, re

gardless of a severe cold snap. So mer
rily we came here.
After we had furnished a room and

had a good fire going, we began to
want food. Hubby asked for fried meat
and fried potatoes. I found that in our
excitement we had left our lard and
butter in town. Then I happened 'to
think I had noticed a can of beautiful
white grease in the pantry-possibly
the recent tenant had �orgotten her
meat fryings. I fried our supper a de
licious brown.

. There was a decided skunk odor
about the house. But we were terribly
hungry and we ate, making up our

minds to find the den as soon as pos
sible. Likely it was right under the
house.
Next morning the same terrible

odor was there as I prepared break
fast-lovely golden biscuits, fried eggs
and potatoes again. We wondered then
if our fires weren't arousing the skunks
in their den beneath us.
We were not to worry long tho

about our skunk hunt. The recent ten
ants appeared before noon and asked,
"Have you seen rna's skunk grease?"
I had to "fess up," but I felt like heav
ing up.
We feel yet that the' skunk grease

saved us from colds we would have
been sure to have contracted, coming
as we did trom a furnace-heated
apartment to a cold house.

What I Would Do With $50
MRS. C. E. N.
SaUne Counly

AFTER doing my Saturday's scrub-

bing and cleaning, I'll say I can

tell how I would spend $50 in this
house, and that would only make a

good start toward what I need.
The first thing would be a good

inlaid linoleum for the kitchen floor,
14 by 16, costing about $20. Then I
would have some built-in cupboards
and a sink with a little closet built
under it for kettles, etc., costing about
$15.
With the rest of the money, I would

buy a large-size pressure cooker
priced at $15. I could can lots of veg
etables this summer from my garden
for winter use. Then next winter I
could put up all kinds of meat for
summer use. In this way I could keep
my cellar full the year around. This
is a housewife's way of doing her bit
toward helping her husband make
both ends meet and keeping her fam
ily well fed from a cellar that has
been filled from the family garden.

How I Preserve Eggs
MRS. WILLARD FARRER

/

THE best time to preserve eggs by
the waterglass method for home

use during the year, is in the spring.
They must be fresh and should be
infertile, altho you can use fertile

eggs.
Waterglass is the common name

for sodium silicate. You get it at the
drug store. Use 1 quart of this solu
tion for' 15 dozen eggs. The eggs must
be clean. If an egg has only a tiny
soiled spot, remove it by rubbing
with a cloth dampened with vinegar.
If you use water on the eggs, you
remove the coating or "bloom" that is
necessary to safe preservation. Every
egg should be examined for crocks,
for if a cracked egg ,Is used, it will
spoil all the others.
For packing

-

the eggs I use' a 5-
gallon stone jar. W�h, the container

\

well and let dry. Then boil 10 to 12
quarts of water and let it cool. When
cold, measure out 9 quarts of the
water and put it in the jar with the
quart of waterglass. Stir until thoroly
mixed. Then this is ready for the
eggs.
You do not have to put the eggs

in all at one time. They may be put
in as gathered each day. Always have
2 inches of. the solution over the eggs.
Set the jar in a cool place and cover
it either with a tight lid or tie waxed
paper over the jar.
Eggs put up this way can be kept

from 8 to 10 months, and are as
fresh as the day .gathered.
A helpful leaflet -on preserving, candling

or preparing eggs for the table, may be
had from Kansas Farmer's Home Service,
Topeka, by enclosing 3c.

Set Tomato Plants Early
MRS. FRANK WOOD

BUY tomato plants and set them
out early. A big freeze and snow

hit mine last season. The bloom did.

not drop off but I had tomatoes
earlier last year, than any other sea
son. I used gunnysacks, folded them
once and tucked them over my
plants, drawing dirt on the bottom
edge a little. By making puffs of the
sacks, they did not weight the plants
down. I removed the sacks only when
the days were nice. I had a few cello
glass caps, but the doubled gunny
sack protected the plants much bet
ter, as they froze under th.e glass
and the leaves dropped off.

Some Easter Egg Fun
MRS. E. C. B.

CHILDREN always like to color
eggs. If one does not wish to boll

so many for coloring, begin awhile
before Easter saving shells. In mak
ing custards, noodles, etc., whenl
whites and yolks are mixed, pick a

small hole in each end of an egg and
blowout the contents, the yolks al
ways breaking. Then dry the shells
and save for coloring just befcml
Easter. .

After they are colored, I hide them
the night before Eastel'. and the chil
dren have a great time hunting them
E.aster morning. After all are found,
one of the children hides the eggs
again and the rest of the children
hunt for them. They did that several
times last Easter, throwing away the
egg. shells "that became broken.

"Don't Kiss Me" Bibs
ADVICE STITCHED IN

YOUR "Precious" will be glad to

convey these three little words to
doting admirers-be they friends or

relatives - long b e for e he is old
enough to say them. Besides making
a request that is often hard for
mothers to voice, the bibs are really
cunning. Three adorable babies repeat
the -same advice to a puppy, cub. bear
and a kitten on three pure linen bibs.
A bit of outline or running stitch and
a turn of bias fold completes the work.
The set of three bibs come all ready-

cut in package No. 452 for only 40
cents. Order from Needlework Servo
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Starting Rainbow Coleus
MRS. D. B. LEMEN

. Waml Counly

I LOVE the bright colors and hues.
of the rainbow COleus, and like a

large aumber of them. I get a small,
shallow box about 2 inches deep and
fill it with light, sandy soil, and .place
it near an east or south window, in a

temperature of about 60 or 70 degrees.
The coleus seed is sown and then

covered ab.)ut four times j;heir size,
and the soil pressed down firmly with
a board.
Water often with a sprinkler made

from an old tin salt· shaker, being
careful not to pack the soil, but keep
the ground moIst all the time.
After the plants have developed, I

transplant to a larger pot, or box,
being careful to leave all the soil
possible on the

.

plants, when removed
from the box. The plants should be
kept in the shade for a few days after
transplanting.

Grow Gladioli This Way
FLORENCE

I HAVE found this method success-

ful in ratslng gladiolus for bloom"
ing all summer and fall. Make the
first planting as soon as the ground
can be worked in the spring and plant
the bulbs at least 6 inches deep so

late frosts cannot harm them. As
soon as the first planting comes up,
make another and continue in this
way until the last week of June. _Al
ways plant in a sunny place.

Starting Flower Seeds

IF you have trouble sta,rting small.
flower seeds, like portulaca. or

poppy seeds, try sowing them on the.
surface of a well pulverized bed when
the wind isn't blowing and' press the
surface afterward with a smooth
board. Then cover with "gunny"
sacking, and use the sprinkler mod
erately. When the seeds begin to show

growth, remove cover in the evening.
-E.E.K.

Don't Grease the Griddle
WHEN mixing' pancake batter, stir

the fat right into tile mixture and
do away with a smoky kitchen. No
need to grease your griddle at all,
your cakes will never stick.-Effie M.

Hudson, Osage Co.

Raised-on-the-Farm Food
NONE BETTER

Peas and Bread-A different, and deli
cious way of serving canned peas. Cut
slices of day-old bread rather thick. Scoop
out center, being careful not to break or

tear. Place In oven and toallt. to nice
brown, Heat liquid from a cali'" of peas.
Blend 1 tablespoon flour and 1 tablespoon
butter, add milk (about 'h cup) to make
smooth like cream. Season to taste with
salt and pepper and cook with liquid un
til well done. Add peas and fill bread
cups. Serve hot. Crusts of bread may be
used for dressing with roast meat, or
saved for bread crumbs by placing In the
oven until nice and brown.-Mrs. Cleve
Butler, R. 2, Vandalia, Mo.

MIllion D�Jlar Custard PIe-This makes
a delicately qulvery filling In a crisp and
tlaky crust. It Is guaranteed not to be
watery. Line a pie plate with pastry hav
Ing a tluted edge or rim. PriCK well and
bake In a very hot oven at 500 degrees for
10 minutes. In the meantime measure out
3 eggs, 'h/cuP sugar, 'AI teaspoon salt, 2
cups scalded milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla, :'"
teaspoon grated nutmeg.· Beat the eggs
slightly. Add the rest ot the Ingredlellts
except the nutmeg, and stir until blended.

. Pour into partly baked crust. Sprinkle
with the nutmeg. Return to oven and
complete the baldng at a much lower tem
perature (800 to 325 degrees) for about 25
or 30 minutes or until a silver knife comes
out clean wh8ll inserted In the middle ot
the pie. Serve plain or as a fresh trult
custard. Mrs. Theo, E. Seagren, R. 3,
,Wausa, Neb_. -e-e-

1/ you lire planninl (I sr: PlIlrick's PdT!Y, our
.

leaflet "Pllddy's Pllrtr-A Bit 0' Irish Fun," oJ
,

[er« complete'. sri6Ie.tion. lor:entertainment mlil
refreshment•• Price 4c. Add,e.. Home Servf:ce,
Kllllla. Fllr.m�r, Topeka. . -

-

,

The Green-Ey�d
PEGGY

WE HAVE noti!led that men do like
nice hom!! girls and' good cooks.,

in the kitchen-tho "We doubt if many
of them have been given bracelets and
fur coats. 'Good cooks eat so much of
their own cooking th.at they get fat
on the butter. and cream it contailll
and they bend over the stove so much,
that their faces are red and shiny.
Yes, men enjoy good cooking, but'

they pr.efer to_ eat it with a sweet lit.
tle thing who has spent the preceding
couple of hours at beautifying. Thul
the inner and the outer man are both
satisfied.

Light Tops tor Contrast

3285-A dress like this Is exceedingI,smart for general day occasions, and JImade In suitable material will carry onhirl_thru the spring. It has the popular s

• w&lst collar. And the drop shoulder y�:,has a cunning way of closing at cen 4tront. Sizes 14, 18 18, 20 years; 36. 38 a�40 inches bust. Size 16 requires 3% yur
of 39-inch material.

-3012-A dellghtfuliy practical rig t
school girl age. Navy blue wool ere
combines with tomato red crepe dotte4b1blue tor this adorable llttle dress.

nbinds and tie are navy. Sizes 6, 8, 10f312 years. Size 10 requires 1%- yards 0 •

inch material plain with 1'4 yards of
inch print material.

li084-SlenderiZing lines. Sheer bl3
crepe Is .a good choice tor Ita developrJ1d�:You can top It with a soft lace bo
Black crepe' with turquoise blue ert�used tor contrast is another attrae
scheme for this afternoon trock. SlzesSi38, 40, 42, 44 46 and 48 Inches bust. i36 requires 2%- yards ot 39-lnch mater
Wlth 1%- yards ot 39-lnch contrasting 3 .

% yard ot 35-lnch lining.

Patterns ll1e. Our Sprln« Fashion Jl[a
.iDe .10 -,cents H ordered .wi�_ • pat!
Address Pa«el'll Service,' Kan&ll� ,Far
: �opeJla..

. : ..
'

"
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Scarlet Fever Is Never Mild
CHARLES H. LERRIGO. M. D.

D..·, ....It I Ce' yo.. DOW 10 Sepa.
rator now. PrieM are lewe" ..
th�1 are nrre to 10 up. ActlOD DOW
wW ..... ,..a maDr dolllH_ The Dew
Jow.. a ..8 wonder. with pltented
....lI..tahnWD... boWl, autoillohil.
'ype (.... reed oUiD•••M .........
othel' u.clalbe I..ture••

oo_!( ... ·'n. '1"I1lUa Aboal Creal a._raton." 0..',Cream 8eDVatol' .co �O. read It. Writ._ DOW.
CIA'!'BD IIPBB. OOaPOBA'!'IO.
xuUa:a. ..:ve:a.1l.,' 'WAwr1oo, I�

FIFTY children! I see a row of nt
tle heads bobbing up and down; I
hear a, triumphant volume of noise

as they raise their voices; I know that
50 children would fill a large room. Let
such a crowd be killed in some such

tragedy as
..
a the

ater accident and
not only the state
but the nat Ion
would be aghast!

-c. But when 50 chil
dren are killed In
a single state by
scarlet fever and
officials I a y 1 t
came about most
ly thru careless
ness, what Is the
dI1ference.
The charge of

carelessness does
not mean that the

children were neglected or improperly
treated in their illness. It means that
with proper precautions these children
should never have been exposed to the
disease. Many of the cases were of an
apparently mild type, lome of them
not reported at all, others not quaran
tined with the rigidity that should be
enforced in every suspected case of
scarlet fever, scarlet rash or scarta
tina...
The trouble is· that scarlet fever ,Is

treacherous. A mild case in one child
may start an infection which, spread
ing to other cases, may produce the
disease in most virulent form.
The op'ly method of control of scar

let fever is inspection of schools, fol
low-up of absentees, efficient quaran
tine of contacts and cases, and health -

For ,'.3Over." Years
users �E Ie C Baking Powder have been able to. produce
,the finest of .baked goods at a lo� cost.

Owing to its great leavening strength a smaller amount
of K C is used per recipe than of som.e other brands.
KC Is manuFactureJ by baking powJer specialists who

make nothing else; Highest qUllity, purify anJ eFficiency
is the aim. ControlleJ by expert chemists. AlwlYs uni.
lorm-JepenJb/e. rbi, Insures successFul blkings.
Women who know its good qualities use the

Double Tested-Double'Adion .

W-CI' BA·)t·ING� POWDBB
SlIlIIe Prlee

rodll� liS 43 �ellr.·A••
as oaDC•• 10.. as.

YOU CAN ALSO

4 Full
BUY

FULL
{ 10 O.unce Cln For 10c
15 Ounce Cln For 15c

PACK-NO SLACK 'RLLING
....
A FREE copy. of The' Cook'. Book will be mailed to usen ofI\. C Baking Powder who send U8 their namea and the names;Ind ac1dfes!Se. of their grocera. .:

.....

Addr••• ·,.�u•. ·MI•• CO., 'clilca�

officers who are not afraid to make a
diagnosis and stand by their decision.
Where such a plan is followed the dis
ease is kept under control. Where cases
are "hidden up" or favoritism is shown
in matters of quarantine, it spreads on
all sides.
There's a moral In this for every

reader: Do not hesitate to obey quar
antine. Do -not argue that the case in
your' family is a mild one. A conta
gious disease is always dangerous and
your mild case may mean death to
someone more susceptible.
II ),ou wi.h a medical qu•.,ion an.w.red. en·

close a 3·cent 'tamped•••ll·addressed enuelop«
wi.th )'our question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan
"" Farmer, Topeka.

IImlllllliulIlIlIIlIlIlIIHlIIllIIlIIHlIllIIlIlIHlllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllft

I Broadcast lor Farm Boys I
1IIIIIIIflIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllii

TO better acquaint farm boys with
"Scouting," wmw is conducting a

"Troop of the Air" every Saturday
morning at 7 :30 a. m. A big program
'including contests in which all Scouts
may take part, is planned by the Cap
per Station.
Many farm parents would like their

boys to have Boy Scout training. but
cannot have farm chores hindered. So
ihe Boy Scout handbook has been
revised to make it apply to country
boys as well as city boys. For boys
who live in communities where they
cannot get enough boys together for a
group, "lone scouting" is provided.
Tune in on the Scout program.

Millet Seed lor Chicks
MRS. ALEX WILLIAMS

MItchell County

OUR worst poultry disease was
bowel trouble among baby chicks,

but that worry is over. We get baby
chicks early. As there ls more or less
bad weather, we got a cheap grade of
roofing and lined the brooder house
lI.oor and walls. I think floor draft is
most to be feared.
We keep the brooder house clean,

scald drinking vessels every day and
use a disinfectant In water. We also
use a good chick mash and feed mil
let seed, the.best thing to keep bowels
right I know about. Just sprinkle it
on the mash for about 2 weeks. quit
ting gradually.
There is not much danger of dis

ease after 2 weeks but I never fail
to use the millet. That is the way we

whipped our worst poultry disease
and it has helped many others. Even
our hatchery man sends folks to us to
see how we feed the millet.

This Gets More Eggs
WHEN grain is fed to poultry with

out adding 'one of the protein
feeds, 60 to 80 eggs may be expected
to the hen a year. But if both grain
and protein are fed, production should
reach'140 to 160 eggs in the average
1I.0ck. Try about 90 per cent grains
and grain by-products, and 10 per
cent protein concentrates, a free
ehotce of oyster shell or limestone
grit, green grass or alfalfa hay and
water, and a little sunshine.

A Conoenient. Investment
IF YOU want the money you have

saved up for a "rainy day" to be in
a safe place where you can get it any
time you need it, and at the same time
where it will' earn a good rate of inter
est, I can help you. Write me and I will
tell you an mvestment ,that 'pays 6 per
cent interest, payable ever.y 6 months,
which I know' is safe. You can draw out
all your moneyor any part of it when-:
ever you want it and you will be free
from worry or bother. If you would like
to Know more about it send me a card
'or letter saying "Please give Die full
details'a,!>o�t the safe 6 per cent invest
ment." I will send you complete in
formation by· return mail. Address
Arthur Capper, Publisher, Topeka,
-Kan.-Adv.

How
KARO
supplies

ENERGY

quickly to

people "Who
"

"Work hard
Karo is a delicious food - but
more-it is a real energy food.
There are 120 calories per

ounce in Karo-almost twice
the energy-giving value of

eggs and lean beef, weight
for weight.

Less effort is required to

digest Karo than for many
other staple foods.
Which means, Karo sup.

plies energy quickly.
And this is important to

those who work and play
hard. Especially good is Karo
for growing children, as your
doctor can tell you.
Serve plenty of Karo

keep the folks well supplied
with this quick energy food.
Karo is rich in Dextrins,

Maltose and Dextrose - all

recommended for
ease of digestion
and energy value.

•

15

",

. :

,.

The 'Accepted' Seal denotes that Karo
and advertisements for it are accept
able to the Committee on Food.
of theAmerican Medicai Associatio'n;

MADE. FROM

AMERICAN
CORN
which is

PURCHASED'FOR

CASH
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Our Busy
,'Yes Indeed

([ A magazine tells us that the X-ray
helps modern business. A little hooray
would help!, too.
([ Another surplus is created when
ever a small boy gets too .many gr�en
apples in one place.
([ Terrible thought.l'Maybe the next
country at war with us will sell 10 mil
lion bushels of wheat and ruin us.

([ The convict's life isn't all dreary.
He gets a big thrill when the next cell
is occupied by the judge who sent him
there.

Fine Well Running Low

A WELL on the Nichols farm near

Valley Falls has never had less
than 6 feet of water in it, until now. It
is barely 2, feet of water in it at pres
ent, showing howdry the country is.

Florida Spuds to Kansas

THE most brazen deed of the winter
.

. in Kansas is the offering of Florida'
potatoes by a food dealer in a well
known city in the Kaw Valley, a region
that makes a specialty of growing po
tatoes.

Trees Dyitu; in Stafford
THE dry period must have reached

its peak out around Stafford. E, A.
Briles reports many trees are dead and
others will die before spring. He is urg
ing that new trees and shrubs be put
out at once, an idea we think excellent.

Kansas Horse-Meat Center

FROM 12,000 to 15,000 horses are

butchered a year by the Hill Pack
ing Company in Topeka. Sweden and
Holland are chief markets for the meat
which is inspected and salt-cured be
fore exported ... This is where some
of the horses go that you see riding the
trucks,

How Distance Has Shr.unk
A DIARY account of his journey to

Kansas 63 years ago, by covered
wagon from Galesburg, Ill., is still in
_the possession of John R. Bowersox,
92, near Belleville. The trip took a

month. If the tires were right, a mod
ern motor car could now make the trip
in a day.

Bales Sugar.Beet Tops
BALED beet tops as a sideline, are

found worthwhile by Ayers Bra
shear, a Nebraska farmer. They sell

readily to stockfeeders and dairymen
in parts of Nebraska where beets are

not raised. Mr. Brashear uses a hay
baler making bales of 140 to 400 pounds
each. He has sold 150 tons this season.

Now She Sees Too Much

A SHAWNEE county woman had
worn the same glasses for 15

years, then broke them and spent $20
for new glasses. Now; she sees too well.
The new glasses not only show her
there is dust in places about the house
where she never saw it before, but she
has also found Several new wrinkles
in the mirror.

Never Needed the Doctor

DURING the 63 years he has lived on
the farm he homesteaded April,

1871, in ·Cloud. county, Jacob Fulmer,
89, has never been sick, never had to
have the doctor and his health has
been just that good as far back as he
can remember. Mr. and Mrs. Fulmer
now are the only pioneers left in what
is known as the "Out West" commu

nity. Two sturdy oaks.

Drove Cattle 60 Miles

A FEW wee k s ago seven Pawnee
county cattlemen drove a herd of

586 cattle from Bucklin to the Fort
Larned ranch, about 60 miles by sec
tion lines. It took 2% days to do it.
They had to night herd, battle with one

stampede, rounded up the cattle once
after a 60·mile·an-hour driver dashed
in,to' the bunch, and took down more
fences than they knew existed in three

Neighbors'
counties. Driving a herd of cattl.
across Kansas these days is a. bigger
job than it was in the old .days.

Woman Heads the G"fYnge
THE only woman master of a grange

in Kansas, Is Mrs. W. M. Wightman.
She i(l master of the Blue Bell grange,
one of the first organized in Southwest
Kansas. Mrs. Wightman is one of the
state's best known women farm lead
ers.

Gypsies Too Frie�l.dly
A BAND of gypsies stopped at the

Doniphan county home 'of William
,Shultz. Two came into his house, offer·
ing to treat him for a slight illness.
They were ordered off the place. An
hour later Shultz, discovered his wallet
containing $154, was missing. It the
sherii1 doesn't overtake the gypsies, it
is likely to continue missing.

Just One That' Buys Oleo

OUT "of 28 families in our nelghbor
hood," writes a Prairie Hill corre

spondent from Allen County, "we found
one that buys oleomargarine in the
winter time, one that does without but
ter or its substitutes, two who do not
churn but buy butter, and one of these
two is a bachelor whom you would
hardly expect to churn. Come on, some-

.

body, and tell a better oleo-butter story
than this."

Across Kansas
A car with "knee action" went in the

ditch on No. 40. It couldn't climb out,
either.

The bnclc-slapplag season Is on.
Kansas papers are full of candidates'
announcements.

Five thousand attended a horse and
mule sale at Claude Gilliland's farm,
near Leon, buying 55 head.

.

Around 1,500 Brown county farmel'!l
will sign' corn-hog contracts,

.

says'
County Agent :{'t. L. Stover.'
HistorIc landmarks are going•.'l'he

latest is the old water-mill at Cotton
wood Falls, built 75 years ago..
The last snow storm started. 8; fire

in a Topeka garage, the combination
of lime and water bringing out the fire
men.

At Cloud comity's corn MOW the
champion bushel sold for $5.25 and
might well be worth that money for
seed,

'

The week ending February 1'7J nearly
15,000 Kansas farmers signed for the
corn-hog allotment. Make it unani·
mous.•

RemovIng rocks from a dry well, C.
E. Jewell, Osborne, found 45 full grown
snakes hibernating. Not so drowsy,
either.

.

Ninety per cent of eligible farmers
in Riley, Clay, Geary, Dickinson and
Marshall counties, will sign corn·hog
contracts.

The state of Kansas has had a touch
of the code. When bids for wire fencIng
at the penitentiary were opened they
were all alike.

A car of frozell mutt�D, 18,000
pounds, has been shipped 'to Horton,
fo,", the Kickapoo Indians nearby, not
as a price boost.

More thall half of the 1933 tax levy
of McPherson county, has been paid.
As litHe Johnnie said to the teacher,
"that's perfect."
At Douglaa county's spelling bee,

April 7, winners will be chosen for the
state spelling match next fall at the
Kansas' Free Fair, Topeka.
Proof busineu Is'on the mend. The

Solomon post office sold $1,075 in
money orders in January compared to '

$450 for the-same month in 1933.
.

The lIttle daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugo Fehr, Lyon county, is believed to
have contracted scarlet fever from a

letter received from Texas relatives,
,

Patrons received �,440 in dividends
at the annual me�fing of the I)le,maIia
oo-operauve Creamery AlJ8ociation.

, Tea�work aids farm pro�ts ,as well as'
other things.

KANSAS is near the end ot. the
._ ····warmest· winter since permanent
weather records have been kept" So
says S. D. F19ra, Federal weather man
for Kansas', :'. From the solar obserV&
'tory at Washington, comes. news of

,

greantonDs on the sun. These storms
produce "sunspots." If these sunspots
shOuld become numerous, we may have
a
:cooler iniminer thau usUal, as thlise

solar itorms shut off some' of the sun'.
rays�

., -, ,',' .

,
.

'

So Long, Mr. Blevins!
SINCE 1929, J. J'. Blevins has beeR

special crop. reporter in JefferSon
county for K;ansas FI!-fmer. But he
is up and Ieavln' ,all of us f,or �eld8
that look faIrer to him down in Ar
kansas where he has bought a fruit
farm near Springdale. Kansas Farmer
will miss the reports he hll.S been send
Ing in so regularly and wishes him
even better success in ,his new venture
than he expects.

Scully Farms Lower Rent

NoT so much is heard nowadays of
·the "Lord Scully estates" of a gen

eration ago. Howev:er, the Scully' es
tates still comprise some 200,000 acres
in the Middle West-Illinois, Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska. The managers'
of these farms have been, quietly ad
justing rents. The average reduction
in Illinois and Missouri is said to be
about $2 an acre 'and the savings to
Illinois farmers $125,000 a year, while
the lower rents stand. In that state
average rents .were cut from $4.75 to
$2.75 an acre.

To OU.oUD apinlt Dit••tiv. DilOrclenlnd
Si...... Diar"'..., the preventive in [be
·drink should do more� merely disin.
fect the _ter. G.rmozon. carrie. on and
destroys molds and disease ge�ms with
which it comes in contact in the crop. II
is "Is,,, """,,y. Asuin�ent, yee SOOthin&it i. the U�tnlent which has lliven besl
results to maoy thousab.<ls of successful
poultry raisers for ,5 years. Por gCOWQ
fowls ISwell. See 64-page�e·�ay
textbook on poultry cliseases. .

.

12_. bottle. 75c: 32'01., $1.50. At,our ,.

Lee dealer: or from factory, pOItpaJd. If
IoU haft Dever used Germozone, "-.
Trial Bottle mailed for IOc.

anA
GEO. R,. LEE CO.

. vv Lee hllclbotl o-.Ioa, NeImoob

WHEN you huy "Pittllhw:gh" Fence, you
know you huying depend..hI. quality and fair
"al.... Th uno hett.rr fum fence .ad.. Behind
it ar. mor.·than thirty·th... yeara of ienae-J:l!,a]dng
ezperienc.. You can be."IU. that the�""l ill your
"Pitbhurgh" Fence i.. new;·ba.ia op.n·heUth st••l,
with ju.t the right amount of copperr (��� .30,(,),
in it to ·mak. it IUst....i.ti!I9. You caD I). 8UN that
the h.avy zinc coating -vril� 'give the �dded prote�
lion agaln.tmat that iIuIw:e. long lif.. Finan,. "ou
can :be aeri&iA tha,t "Pittahw:gh" Fe_ wiD sri..,.
J'CMI dollu !orr dollu "alu. in the long ,..u. 01

,

iser-rice on yow: I&ma-. Ask yow: neueat, dealerr to f"k'"show you "Pittahurgh" F.nce. and "lIlemberr the
heavi.r gaug. 'fenc.. gi".moat .conomical ••ma..

.

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
Union Trust Bldg. _. Pittsburgh. PL

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
109 Union TnYI BId9.• Pittabwth Pa.
G.ntl."n:
,1'1_ ..ncl •• a free """ 01 JOU' Fa"" EllflnHrlM Chart,

�::.�::��:::.::::::::��E:::::.::::::::�::=:�:,
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A Sure Way Wit�h "I'u rk ev s Traded Geese lor Calves'

GEESE paid us best in 1983. We
raised 15, reserved one for our

Christmas dinner, and faced a local
market of 3 cents a pound' or less.
Some of the local dealers would not
quote prices. We took them to a com
munity sale where they brought
$8.40. With this money, we bought
four baby calves, good White Faces
alfd Reds . . , Geese cost little to
raise, a little care and feed at ,first,
and then they take care of them
selves., But three heifer calves and a
steer for 14 geese, �ere the best
paying proposition on our farm in
19,33.-Mrs. W. H. Pierce, Anderson
Co.

X.,MURPHY
Sumner County

HE raising of turkeys was limited

by disease for a long time. Death
joss was great w;heii the poultswere
ted where chickens also were be
raised. But with improved sani
on and careful handling of stOCk,'
IW are excenen�

,

In raising turkeys troubles seem to
cur In as many fantastic ways as

venson's "I have a little shadow."
metimes it would seem the only
y would be.� a glass case with
ever-watchful eye upon them, also
dietitian to feed them. But' our
ethod i.J nothing but common sense.

should like to emphasize 'the �eed
keeping the turkey flock free from
Ide and outside para.sites. �lack
d is the 'one dread disease of, tur
ys and is the direct' result, of
rrns. All producers know there Is
cure for blackhead,· but it can be
,'en ted by a good, ,balanced' ration,

ground and keeping turkeys
e from worms. We worm our flock'
regular interVals by using one of

e many good commercial worm

edicines found on the market.
ackhead is a rare disease in the,
k,

urkey» as Money Makers
MRS. A. II.
Rlee County

,AST year had the most, drawbacks
of any of the 18 1 have tried to

se poultry. But. despite Iow- prices,
old $100 worth of turkeys from $14
rth of breeding stock, and have
r more heDli to keep' this season.
Last spring 1 set my turkey eggs
del' chicken )lens untu about 10
y8 befo� 'batchlng, then put
ugh eggs' under turkey hens "so
y would ca,re ,for, the tprkey poults.
ad enough more eggs to have
ed, under more favorable condl

, at least twtce again as many
keys. The extreme early, heat and
utn were the main drawbacks.
Our turkeys, gra,zed on alfalfa· and
re raised on free range, clean
undo We, sold $60 worth thru the,
ty Farm Bureau pool .at 10%
ts a pound. The rest 'we'''sold lo
y, dressed birds at, 20 cents a

und, live ones at 12 cents. Under
t year's conditions, turkeys were
best crop.

'

pril Ducks Les,s Trouble
VICTOR SEIBERT

.

RUsh County

farmers raise ducks for
home use. We find that ducks are

By raised if hatched between April
and May_15, or even a little later.
mother duck or mother hen will
rease the chances of raising them.
The first feed always is' dry bread
aired in sweet milk which is fed'
ut 24 hours alter they are hatched.
dually but soon, ground feed such
wheat, mUo or corn, or a 'mixture
these, is substituted for the bread.
the time they are 8 weeks 'old,
y no longer) need the 'milk, 'but
en then it will help to develop
em rapidly.
Plenty of drinking and Swimmingter should be accessible, but we
Vel' let ours' go swimming In deepMs until ,they are 3 weeks old.
ey should b� protected from driv-

I -
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,Poultry Contest Winners ; ...
Elizabeth AD:>�oat., Clay oe., $5. ;

lIl�h8. Gertrude Bayles, Pottawato- 3
10 Co., �., 5

Anna J. Schott, Atehlson oe., $2., =§aiM:1'8. P. P. Steffen, Clay. Co., $2.
:tley Wyant She,rldan Co., ('spe-'tlnl prize).

"

_Ici,!lloralWhetstone, Linn 00., (spe-pr ze). 5

.Ia'l<lell� Pierce, Y k Co ( �
• Pnze).

..ac son ., sJMl- ;;

l'rI��:�r Seibert, Bosh oe., (special I,
(s:'P\&tC. A. JO�SOIl, Sa1!De Co., Ie Pri"�.·

e
li-=�'(.�:. �I. Carlson, O"lrO Co.,

"""_ pme).
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,:«i!JKl'Mil�.&'ed!iWi't:'�f{,�;g:"�M:'::';::�
Dressed Chickens Kept US

POULTRY paid me $240 in 1933,
thru selling dressed fryers and

hens. 1 raised all my chickens except
100 which I bought. Having' no incu
bator or brooder house, 1 hatched more
than 800 with hens, had a nice lot of
late chickens to sell, and got a good
flock of pullets. 1 raise R. I. Reds and
sell a 3-pound fryer for 50 cents
dressed. They were kept up and fat
tened on milk and com chop for
about 2'weeks, when 1 found custo
mers to take them. We also used
some chickens 1 have not included In
this account nor the sale of eggs. Our
sale of dressed chickens has been our

Cu't beat ,Weltel'll Kansas fOil turkey
nt.lalr. Till. be example of' prl.e ud
featJaen i. ..e .1 _u)' mlled by lbl.

Albert Sellmldt, Llllcom COUllty,
..nIIlIHIIIIHllllllllllllllllrtlUltNIIIIIIIHII.UIIIINIIIINlllllfllllll1IIIIIIIIIIIIINlIIIIII

ing rain storms and not handled too
much. Their house should be free
from drafts and warm until they are

past the yellowish-brown stage.
In the last 3 years we have lost

only four ducks and they were grown,
killed in a night raid by Mr. Skunk.

17
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1==_= Handy Marking System I�KANSAS FARMER:S system

�==
for marking farm articles, i!animals and poultry, is highly il

�=: recommended by the sheriff of §
Shawnee county, Dean F. Rog- Ii

,I ers, who is president of the Kan- §
_

sas Peace Officers Association. I� The marking is permanent and Ii
� he says "will be of great benefit II
5 to any officer in running down e

� stolen property." Your Capper �
� man will tell you about this sys- I� tem when he calls.
e

�nllllllulf..."IIIIIIINllllllllllllltI"lIIml"HI"'U1tIIIlIfIlIllIllI"lIlllllllfltHIIIIII

"

/

main support and 1 like the busineSs
and hope to do better this year.
Mrs. 0., Labette Co.

er Kansas Farmer certainly does print
good stories. 1 like Northern stories
bast, and Curwood is my favorite au
thor. "The Danger Trail" is great. Let'.
have another.-Bill Miner, Coffeyville,
Kan.

Draw on the McCormick-Deering Line
of Tools for Your Spring Work

IN the McCormick-Deering line
you will find every tool you need for spring
work. There are plows and tillage tools to

meet your specific requirements. They repre
sent the most modem, labor-saving methods
available for seed bed preparation. Let the
McCormick-Deering dealer tell you about them.

McCormick - Deering Plows have a long
established reputation for quality of construc
tion and quality of plowing. They are available
in moldboard and disk types for tractor or

horse power. The moldboard plows are built
in one to four-bottom sizes, and the disk plows
from one to six bottoms. There is a bottom
for every soil, and special equipment to meet
all conditions.

A McCormick-Deering Little Genius Plow being
. '. pulled by a Farmall 30 Tractor.

TheMcCormick.Deering Soil Pul
nrizer is one of the best tool. you
can use for working down seed
beds, mulching and' eultivating __......._

young row crepe, and for spring
cultivating wheat and alisHa. It is
built in single and double gangs,
rolling capacities from 48 to 121
incbes, IUtenoion gang attach-

ment. available.

The No.9 Tractor Disk Harrow heads the long list
of harrows available in the McCormick-Deering line.
Theframe of the No.9 is so designed that the disks
of both front and rear gangs automatically asaume
the desired cutting anglewith the first forward move
ment of the tractor-and they IItraighten just 811

quickly when the tractor ill backed. The rear disks
split the ridges fonned by the front disks with an ac

curacy neverbefore attained in disk harrow operation.

The McCormick. Deering Rotlll'Y
Hoe is invaluable for breaking crusta
and for blind and early cultivation of
corn, peas, beans, cotton. mint.
beeto, etc, It maintains proper tillage
conditions in seed beds from the
time they are prepared for seedins
until cropa are high enough for oafe
eultivation with shovel cultivator..

"

.'l.t tile left: If you want to dig right down under the heavy crusts andwork the soil from the bottom up you need this McCormick-DeeringSpring-Tooth Harrow. It is available with a variety of teeth for cultivat
ing alfalfa, for pulling quack-grass out by the roots, etc. Sizes-I, 2, 3,and 4 sections. A two-section spring-tooth harrow with tractor hitch
is shown here.'

606 So. Mlchillon Av••

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chlcoeo, Illnol"�

McCORMICK-DEERING
O' AMUICA
(l_poraMcl)
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. .STEEL WHEELS .

wmt All !IIlH

Now ••• husky, hanely tractot' with
PULL 2· PLOW 'POWER •• remova·
ble cylinder sleeve••••OUR SPEEDS
forward •• Many important impro,ve'
meat••• and a NIW LOW PRICI.
That'a the A1li..Chalml!rI ""odel"W"
, • belt "buy" in trACtors for 1934.
N_ FREE caral... &l... late.t f_ on thl.

=-:�I!d':.!i:
It. Tel" about ....

,
,A·C line of 2.row
cultiv.tlna a ..d

��\��-cI�=,
power.llft. Also ..w
line of plOWl, till...

. toolo, etc. FO.. COPY,
Qulc! Detlchab'. wrlta ana

Cultivator acId,e•• _ ilt
C". H ,,,,, Oil 0' ,,,,,.,, of ,hi.pl.e and ail
olf ""tlo, ill 'minN",. coday CO Dept. 19.

Old Hens Surprise
Old-time Poultryman

Tells How the Old Birds
Showed Him a Thing or Two

"ABOUT three years ago I heard a lec
ture, illustrated ·by motion picture
slides, regarding the manufacture and
use of Nopco XX.
"The lecture was so convincing that

I decided to give the oil a trial, but be
ing as one may say, an "old-time poul
tryman," I delayed until I could obtain
more information on the subject. I have
investigated and even tried many other
oils with the result that I am now us
ing, and 'have been for some time,
nothing but Norco XX in all our mash
feeds continuously. This means that
we feed it every day of the rear regardless of weather conditions,'
Then he goes on to say that the past

was the best year he ever had; makes
such statements as "hatched 73.46% of
all eggs set from January to May," and
that "hatchability was 88% for the
season." "Exceptional," says he, "be
cause so many old hens in our breeding
pens," After "splendid livability," he
continued, "let me assure you that .I
have no intentions of every changing
from Norco XX to any other brand of
marine oil,"
if you're not a poultryman-show

this ad to your neighbor who is. He
will want a coPY of "Twenty Years 0tPro�ress in SCIentific Poultry Feeding.
CoPies of this sent without charge
and postpaid to anyone addressing a
letter to; No.1.

NOPCO.54 Essex St .. Harrison, N. J.

.

/'

Prom.isfn g .Liv eseock '-Market
Hogs Handicapped by Larger Supplies and a Setback

Trend of the Markets
Please remember that· prices here

given are tops 'for best quaUty offered.
Week
Alo

.

Steers, . Fed ; $6.75
Hogs 4.45
Lambs '" ......•.... 9.80
Hens, Heavy .11
Eggs, Flr.t .18%
Butterfat .19
Wheat, Hal'd Winter. .86"'-
Com, Yellow .44%.
Oats 36'!!.
Barley .44�{,
Alfalfa, Baled 15,00
Prairie 8.60

Year
Ag.
$4.35
3.45
5.15
.(Y1
.09�
.18
.46'1..
.:n�
.17'"
.24

12.50
5.60

MonHl
Age
$6.65
4.00
9.35
.10
.15�
.11
.89'h
.46
.38��
.46

10.'75
6.50

tlIlllIUlUHIIIIIIII.IIUHlllUlHIIllNtlllttlIlHItIIIHH"NlltHIIIHlIUllllttUlllltItfUI•.

THE $9.60 top for fed wooled Iambs,
made in both of the last two weeks,
shows lamb feeders are in the best

position of all livestock feeders. They
may see the season's peak in March or
April. Another bright spot was $10

� paid for the season's first offering of
spring lambs a f�w days earlier. 'They
beat last year's top almost $2, and
matched the best 1932 had to offer.
These lambs weighed 85 pounds.
Hogs were handicapped by larger

market supplies' and a seasonal set
back, yet surprised everybody by mak
ing a ,$4.50 top the lut two weeks.
highest since October, and $1.05 better
than the same day a year ago.
The cattle top of $7

-

was paid for
10 head of yearlings averaging 714
pounds, as well as for vealers, But the
high for most.steers was $6.75. A week
earlier only two head brought $7. They
weighed 1,099 pounds.

More Cattle Than B Year Ago
World production of cattle, which has

been on the increase for several years,
reached a new peak in 1933. ·of 157 million
head. 2 per cent over 1932. Increases are
noted for the U. S .• New Zealand, Canada;'
United Kingdom, France. and otber west
ern European countries. And altho there
were fewer cattle In Germany, Poland and

the Balkan countries compared. with 193!,
the number in Germany waa considerably
above the 1926-1930 .average.

But Beef Prices Are Better

A ,larger beef output In the U. 8. is being
sold at prices higher than in early 1933, re
ports the Bureau of AgricultUl'al Economics.
Altho foreign cattle and fresh and· frozen
beef are being imported ia smaHer Quan
title. thaD a yel!ll' ago, receipts of South
American canned beef have Increased. In re
cent months as a result of the efforts of
Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil to. find new
markets tor the IlUPplies of frozell and
chUled beef now being eltCluded from Euro
pean markets. That sboWll· we shouldn·t
let up on our elforts to ftnd better markets
for U. S. farm products.

Better Market Is Coming
VANCE M. RUCKER

IT =e good time to hold cattle. Prices
for ·the last 12 years show that'when

cattle prices were on the upturn, as

.they now .appear to be, March prtees
advanced above February prices 3 out
of 4 times, and 'April prices advanced
above March, 2 out of 3 times.
The fed steer market has been in' what

usually Is one of Its weakest spots. Mid�
Febntary prices on Iight'steers are 'below
early February prices about 2 out of 3
times. Late February prices have. on the
average. about a 50-50 chance o� advancing
over mid-February. 'l'he strongest market
usually is in early, March. .

In the last 26 years, prices on light steers,
in early March, advanced 17 times, declined
8 times. and remained the same 3 times. (>n
heavy steers. pricM advanced in early.M.arch
20 times, declined twice" and held the' same
level 4 times. Medium heavy steers are in a
more favorable position a.t this season than
choice steers. for In the -last 11 yearl3 they
have sold above 1ate February prtces 6
times, ·held the same 5 times, and have never
declined.

.

Many fanners are selling old cows. In the
past. mid-March was a stronger market for
cows than late February, with odds of about
2 times out of 3. In ·the last 11 year.s, between
late February and early March, prices for
choice stoc;.k calves have advanced I) times,
have never declined, and have held the same '

leftl 6 times. Common 'heavy .stockers are In
abcut-the same position. For most thin cat
tle, the stronger market appears to' be ahead.

Good Start for Spring' Crops
'.

Corn-Hog Sign-Up Going Over Strong Everywhere

NOTHING could have pleased)Kan
sas farmers more than the badly
needed moisture the state has re

ceived-:-some rain" most of 'it snow.

Chances for wheat are far better, the
soil will handle well and spring crops
will get a good·start, Our crop report
ers say farmers are feeling much bet-

'

ter, wheat Is fine, prices at all sales
have picked up and produce prices are

away ahead of last year. There is
plenty of feed Inmany counties, many
pigs, lambs and chicks are showing up;
demand for horses continues, one man

finds this mlikes a good call for small
tractors. The com-hog sign-up Is going
strong.

ADen-Rain and snow helping wheat,
quite a lot of w-lnter plowing done. farmers
feeling better this spring as conditions Im
prove, great deal of road work. better price"
at public Bales. Eggs, 11c: corn, 38c: oats,
35c: hay, $4.-T. E. Whitlow. ,

Anderson-Several farm sales; everY,thing
selling w.eH, one team of young norse.
brought:;,o$250, .team of smooth-mouth mares
$203, cows up to $40. Cream. 20c: eggs, 8c to
14c: com, 400:: oats, 35c; hens, 6c to 9c.
R. C. Eichman.

Barbe_With rain and snow wheat will
do bettel', horses still bring good priCM ,at
sales, cattle prices better than. for some

time, road ,,"ork still going on, times are
looidng better for the laboring man, most
eyeryone has signed the com-hog allotment.
Butterfat,.l8c; butter, lIlc: eggs, l2c; com.
53c: wheat, 75e; fat hogs, $:I.70.-Albert Pel-
,ton.

.., .

Barion-Good rain and .snow. Ladies'
Social Federated' club ,meeting; an annual
event, wUl ibe held at Great Bend, April 5.
Quite a'number of corn-hog allotment meet-
Ings.-AUce Everett.

.

, Brown-Wheat and grass 'had Started to
green up, but freeze stopped them for the
time being; unless we have a' !terce March
there will be plenty ,of feed, everyone who
doesn't have to·move has oats ground plowed
and some have plowed tor corn, altho .It'_
pretty early. many have bUl'ned 'cornstalks
to destroy chinch bugs, I believe plowing
and dlsklng would do as well, a $6,000 auc
tion last week, about a 6O-per cent sign-up
on' corn-hog allotment, or'will .sl�, quite a
few little pigs and lambs. Cream•. 22c; com,
38c; oats lor seed, 35c to 4Oo.-L. H. ShaD
non.

Brown-Farmers had stllrted' sowing oats
and planting potatoes, women busy setting
hens' and caring for baby chlckll, wheat good�
stock coming thrtl winter in i:ood condltiqn.

-....et.HHt..... IHMIHIIItKHMf.................HI.............KittliNtl ...Ulllrt
= =
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�===_- Snow Blanket lor Kama. 1=AWELCOME snowfall of from
- 3 to 9 inches covered. Kansali =

� Saturda.y, February 24, except- �
;; Ing a few localiti� iIi. the extreme e

I southwest part of the state. The
.

i
l!!__ snowfall as reported ·froIp. Kan- !l
= saa stations was:

.

5
5 :

§ Inches Inche., -§
� KaaSD8 CUT ..•.91 Topeka 6 �
_ 'Smith Center f I Cla¥ Center 6 _

� Wleldta 3 lEI Dorado % �
� BelIeyWe f I HaT S §
s Ellftka ! I ValleT Falla 1 iii
;; ,. �
ii'i1"IIIM.NlHlI'HlUIItIHIIIIHHtIlllllIIN..IfIIIIMUIUHUttP....IH'Hllllllltllllnlfllll:
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Wheat 72c: com, 35c;. cream, 23c; eggs, 10e;
hens, 8c • .....:E. E. Taylor.
Claerok�.At recent 'fa.mi s�le colts com

Ing yearlings brought $30; horses, '129.
aplece,hlghest, good horses $90 and uP,. ��C.tie going higher, farm maChinery, In grea ...
demand with good prices. Veal ealves, '$7
cwt.; hogs, $4.20.-.1. H. VanHor.n.
CotreT-Lots of water ha�ling, com-hog .

p.rogram going strong,. SO�8 : publio sa�es,
everything brlnga much better prices. than (1.
year ago, plenty of feed, stock.doing weH.,
Wheat, 65c; com, 37c; oats. 28c; butterfat"
lIOc; heavy hens, 9c.--Krs•.K, L. qriftlil.,:

.

Crawford-Moisture 'good . fo�' wheat, .:
heavy freeze, oorses and mules high, every
thing fair at sales. Wheat, Tlc: com,-4Oc:
oats, SOc: hay. ·$5.75 to $6: hogs, $4.20;
cream, 3Oc: eggs, llc.--.T. H. Crawford.
Dlekln801l-Real winter with SROW about

25 per cent of the oats ,are ·in the .ground,
more than the aY.erage crop, wheat Jalr,
some ,fields very ,good' while· others not all
up, 'not many cattle on full feed, pasture for
cattle in demand, looks as if all will be fIllea,
plesty, ,ot rough feed, farmers !:?usy.with
corn-hog contracts.-F. M. Lorson. .

DODcIu-HaIl,. tenant fanners moving,
COII8iderablfl 'work being done on roads"
good demand tOl' sweet potatoes 'whlch are

cheaP6l', than in some yean, hotbe4S will be
made soon, many early chicks)lought from
hatcheries or hatcbed In Incubators, con
siderable com being bOllght and ted . to ,

hogs, fruit trees and grapevines haYe been
pl'uned. garderis cleaned and plowed, much I

bee!, pork and mincemeat canned.-JIll's. G.
L. Glenn.

Ellsworth-Recent Snows with driVtn'!i'
winds brought little molsturfl to the wheat,
some farmers will not have,enough feed. to .

winter stock, much new construction work
lteing dG.ne on r()3,d�, rrUlQy tJ:'eeB beIng cut

l[1Jn8(JB Fai'1Mr to'r J[(Jrclt, 5, 19.,

.

Do'Piles"Cause
OtherDiseases

.
Read the foUo.�g statement

Dr. T. G. McCleary, 'world iamo
rectal specialist, for your: answer.
"Piles are the direct .eause

thousands of cases of functio
troubles of stomach, liver, kidne
and heart. Chiopic constipatio
colitis, auto intoxication, neurif
faulty nutrition, 10S8 of memo
and vigor are often relieved wb
rectal troubles are cured."

If you have Piles or other tee'
disorders do not fool yourself
thousands of' others have don
Serious complicattons.includiag c

eer, develop from what you m

regard today as a minor afHictio
Write The McCleary Clinic, 25
Elms Blvd., Excel8ior Springs, M
for a Free Copy of Dr. McCleary
new book Vlfhich will explain Pi!
and other rectal troubles in de
and. tell you all about the Mi
McCleary Treatment by which mo

than 26,000 men and women ha
been relieved of these dangero
disorders.

What Would You Do
With $10001

so MANY IlUbscribers I>llswered
Ruth GoodaU'a Question, ,"HoW'

Would 'YOtl Spend $6OT" that we
are ,goIng to ask another one.
We want you to write us a letter

answering this question,
-

"Wilat
Would Yoa Do With $1000?" We
want you to spend thl8 money In
your imaginl>.Uon just, as you would
spend it it It were �lOOO of hard
earned cash. Part of'it would go for
household equipment and supplies,
part of it fOr implements, Ilveato�iC.
'debts, savings, or a hundred otllel'

· things. What Would you do with ItT
·n will be 'grCl>.t'1Iport to ftgure.out

. a ,budget for $1000,. and we Will .pa.)'
'J p, for, the bCllt letter; $2 fOl', ,the
second best Md $1 tor thEr tltird
best. Mall your letter not tater' than

· Sunday, lIIarch:,18, to Dept. RJl,J\{,
.,Kansas Famner•. 1'opeka" KAnSU.i.
·
,. Winners .wtll ·be announced in, ,the

. April I) il¥lue of }{aM,as Fanner. ,

;:M,othef�"Mix This
: . at Home for

'a·BadCough
Need8 No c� BI, Savillg)
You'll, be ,pleasantly surprised whell

.

make up thill simple home mlnure �nd
it for-a distressing cough. it's no trouble
mix, and 'costs· but a trifle, yet It call b�1�ded-u� ,to glYe quick and lasUng re
'Make a syrup by sUrrl� 2 cups

J granulated sugar and one cup·of water
a·tew moments· until dissolved.' No'c

" Ing needed•.Get lI�' ounces of Pinel[ t
.

anr druggist, put it .Into a pint bottle,
til .up with your sugar -,-rtlp. ''l'he
tbua made gives you four times as III

cough remedy' for YOUI' money, :fet :1(ar more eCfec.tlve than ready-maile n

elne. Keeps perfectly and tastes flne'l"Thill simple ··remedy 'baa a remar
tlmle-fold ·aCUon. It.,soothM a.rul )IeaIS
Inflamed membranes, loosens the_.�.ladell phlegm, and cleat'JI the air p- '

Thus -it makes breathing euy, and
yo� get re.�tful sleep.· .'

...

. Plnelt4s a compound of NOr'waY1:n;concentrated form,: tamous as S"- ellagent for severe ·coughs. It is SlJDra d·to.ghr,e pro�pt reUef or .money. refl!ll
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•
d iJurned for tuel. Wheat,' 71c; corn, 44c;
18, 42c; butterfat, 2Oc; eggs, llc.-Don
1m·

oI,,"ard_Rain and snow of great bene
to growing wheat, not much sickness,
feW needy . people. Eggs, llc; wheat,

; com, 5Oc.-Myrtle B, Davis.

Fo:',I-Rain and snow, recent high winds
re ,ome windmills down, are having real
Id weather now which will kill some of
bugs, wheat Is spotted, some fields have
n making good pasture. Wheat, 72c;
01, 2Oc; eggs, Hc; hens, 8c.-John Zur
l,cn.

,,,"kliD-Another cold snap" several
IgilbOrS have seeded oats, a -few fields
corn stili to be husked, It Is a good
to burn grass along fence rows but a

take to burn along woven wire fences,
n you burn the galvanizing ott the wire
fence soon Is destroyed by rust and

ven wire costs money, corn-hog business
about completed, I pruned our vineyard
January, at two Ottawa market sales
head of livestock was sold, top price for
rses was $135, 01<1. farm machinery selling
II, a good many cattle changing hands at
hOy better prices, plenty of wolf drives,
n "ales are not scarce, -some hay. Is being
d, rats getting more numerous, quite a

baby chicks, hens laying well, many
ters moving, Wheat. 79c; corn. 37c to S8c;
ts, We; kafir, cwt., SOc; butterfat. 18c to
; eggs, 12c; hens, 6c to 9c.-Elias Blank
cker.

Grabam-A good rain .that turned to sno....
wheat Oelds were getting green, some

Ids just up, feed getting scarce. livestock
, hogs scarce, trucks hauling bOWld cane
$6.50 a ton, fanners getting ready to �ow
sand barley. Kaftr. $7.50; rom, 48c; oats,
; barley, 52c; seed com, 7Sc; cream, 21c;
9, JOe;, hogs, $3.75.-C. F. Welty.

6ray-SDOws have helped wheat but much
e moisture Deeded for subsoil. wheat
e quite a satlafactory growth last month,
e" improving at stock .saIes. much feed
,go bought and shipped 1m W'heat, 4I9c;
, 40e; butterfat, 19c: eggs, 12c; com,
-Mrs. George E. Johnson;

G.oe and SlIIIrldu-About .2'J(, Inches �t
Islure In -form of rrun and Snow a great
to wheat prospeCts; corn-hog meetings
In progress. keeping hog buyers busy
plying, afIldavlts to farmers on hog sales,
ote hunting the leadln,g sport. ground
toir condition for spring seeding. oats
barley seed scarce. Corn, 45c; wheat.

; cgg�. l1c; hens, se to 8!J; butterfat, 2()c:
ley; 75c.-John I. Aldrich.
re.nwood - Com-hog sign-up good,
ty of water In' creeks and' ponds, some·
,. dry. farmers have been,preparing oats
und, horses bring high prlces.-A. H.
lli_ . .

amilioll-Yes sir, we got that snow and
in February, and did we smile? In fact,
ruary was the wettest month for .some
e, caused a lot of weed seed to sprout;
Borne cold weather to freeze them

other break for the fanner, maybe the
e thing will happen to a lot of Insects.
ut 130 farmers have signed up for a
my Farm Bureau, George H. Hinds·will·
the county agent, nearly all wheat allot
t checks have been received, many now
rking on corn-hog allotment. plans being
e for spring farm work.-Earl L. Hln-

d

.rv�y-Good rain, turn�d to snow, wheat
.soce, livestock doing fine. horses and,
les bring good prices at' public auction,
e mare sold for $184. Wheat, 71c; corn.

, ; kallr, 4Oc: oats. 35c; cream. 21c; eggs,_
e: hea\'Y hens, 8c; springs, 7c.-H. W.
, uly.
••ken-snow with high wind, wheat
h better, will be some barley planted
n as possible. Wheat, 7Oc; eggs, 12c;
m, 21c.-R. A. Melton.

etrerson-Chlnch bugs numerous. l50IXIe
,"'ing and preparation for oots seeding.
st tarmers' time spent getting supportingIdence for com-hog contract, considerable
vlng Mhrch 1, some still' hunting farms
rent. Com, 4Oc; eggs, 15c.-J. J. Blevins.

e"'el�heat . doing" beher, com-st'aIk
at ·stlll a mystery. Federal eroslon pro:l-:
dOing a large' amount of terracing In'
estons creek watershed. several public
S, Iiigh-prlced horses' making a gooCl'

d for second-band row' crop"tractors,!
-hog program contracta-' have been'

t,e�,by about 75 pet' cent' of the fa�ers,'
C and hogs In good 'demand' and sell
h higher than at'Orst 'of year. Eggs,' ·ll1e;
1

' 21e; corn, 4Oc; oats, 4Sc; clover, $3;.
ta, �.-Lester Broyles.' .

'ohnflCla-Showers and snow, wheat stood,
Ie dry spell without harm, wells , and mosti
C'aterns are dry, ponds and springs havei
lied generally. nearly all 'stock water Is!IUned, from creeks. mshy farmers slgn-ig COm-hog contracts,' JL large number oti

S sold under the Government plan, re-,t rise In' butterfat' has been gratifying.II too low for feed prices. Hens, 9c; eggs,
(-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whlte}aw.
'iow_R�elved much-needed moisture,
Plentiful, hens laying well. Eggs, llc;

. ertat, 19c; chickens. Sc to 7c; wheat.
•• corn. 400; maize and kafir, 35c.-Mrs.
n. Glenn.

-

ta:-Llght showers foilowed by 1III0W.
S coming long distances for feed and

,Ii cattle In good cjlndltlon, big demand
': orses._A., R. Ben�le� ,.,'
- ��.·wor&h-Good demand 'and priCe fork horses' and mules, hogs that come"up?overnmen__t specifications �lIIng pretty
0' other nogs and cattle low, lots of

le\�nd prepared for ·sprlng planting. much
, lest In corn-hog meetings, many folks

rtg· Com, 36c;·eggs, 12c; butterfat, 21c;s, $1.05.-:Mr9. Ray Longacre.· "

tron-COld wind and snow, the tine'

�bfr enabled farmers to do a. gr.eat deal
�d work, much. corn and llaled. bIly
I 'to··market. wbeat looks good, sevilrai
I.OW wells dry. deep wells hav"! plenty gf

. r·-E. R,-Grlfflth." ." _.

Mal'ion-Light rain .turning to snow de
layed oats sow;ng, produce prices far better
than last year..Butterfat. 21c; egg�, lle.
Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Marshall-Some have seeded oats. there

will be lots of Sweet clover seeded this
spring, all farmers signing corn-hog con
tracts. wool is going to be sky high, I know
some who are planning on getting new cars
out of the wool crop, there will be a large
acreage of oats seeded. Hogs, $4.45 at St.
Joseph; lambs" $10; eggs, 12c; cream, 23c;
corn, a8c; wheat. 7Sc; oats, 4Oc; seed pota
toes. $2.50 cwt.; Jiay, $4 a ton.-J. D. Stosz.

MOlligomery-Recent snow means plenty
of -moisture and wheat Is fine, lots of fall
and winter plowing done. some oats sown,
livestock wintering well, plenty of rough
feed. horses and mules only thing seiling for
what they are worth. Seed oats, 4Oc; eggs,
12c; butterfat. 21c.-W. A. Knox.

NeslI-Wlnter has been a long time com
coming but got here with rain, wind and
snow, could have been worse, good on wheat
but hard on livestock and feed stacks. farm
ers thinking about sowing crops. soon'will
be time. Eggs, llc to 12c; cream, 19c; wheat,
73c.-James McHIII.

l\leosJao-Wheat prospects very favorable,
recent moisture enough for growing' wheat
and alfalfa, Bowing oats retal'ded by cold,
freezing weather, sales day best In many
months, large crowd. evidence of beating
back to 1929, livestock and poultry dOing
well. plenty of feed, many Incubators going,
lots of young chicks, considerable talk 01
chinch bugs and farmers are Interested In
burning meadows. pastures and fence rOWII,
more than 800 farmers signed corn-hog con
tract and more to follow, Uncle Sam haJ
taken pity on t)te poor farmer at last, many
tenans unable to ftnd farms, quite a num
ber of farms have been sold but moet of
them by the sherltt.-James D. McHenry.
Nol'ioa-:GenUe rain and snow, put ground

, In fine condition for smrul.graln, all kind of
: livestoCk looking up. Wheat. 72c; com. 3Iic;
'cream, 2Oc; eggs, 12c; hens, 48c.-MarloD
,Glenn.
: ,0sborD_Raln followed by snow put top
soil In good condition, more farmers signed

; corn-hog contract than expected, a few pub
; IIc sales with pl'ices showing considerable
-Inerease over last spring. we are turning
: tllat, corner, farm products are either hold
,!Jig their o�n or showing considerable Im
: provement over a- year ago. Wheat, 68c;
.corn, 4Oc; kaftr, 35c; butterfat. 21c; eggs,
11,lc; hogs. tops. $3.80.-Nlles Endsley.
i ,Pa..llee -. Farmers smiling over recent
� moisture, wheat has picked up consider
! ably. all corn-hog allotments signed up,
'certified seed potatoes will sell at $2.80I ewt., Including 10c treating fee. Hogs, $3.65;
,wheat. 7l1e; eggs, 12c; butterfat, 21c; hens,
,5c to 8c.-Paul Haney.
l"ottawatomie - 'Snow welcome, moisture

; needed badly, farmers took advantage of
· nice weather by working in fieldS, many pre
: paring to sow Sweet clover. extra good de
'mand for' Sweet clover seed. nearly every� one signed corn-hog allotment, few farm
'sales, bidding Is good, not much need of
: farm hands, good demand for seed oats, but
very little in country, price high. Eggs, 12c:
cream. 19c.-Mrs. G. McGranahan.

R.wllns-Moisture good for wheat, not
, much wind in January and February. corn
I hog sign-up under way, no farm sales to
"Peak of, not many cattle being sold. horses
,in demand at a good price, none belng
·

raised. Com. 32<:; wheat, 7Sc; cream. 21c;
� eggs. 12c; hog!', $3.80; cattle, 3¥..c.-J. A.
: Keney.
'neno-Raln and snow geod help to wheat,

seed oats high, a frur acreage will .be sown.
· corn-hog allotment progressing 'nicely, an
, nual battle with early chicks and cold weath
er Is on with plenty of Interest. Wheat,
7Oc; com, 38c; seed oats, 45c.-E. T. Ewing.
Rooks-Some snow. new members join

ing Fanners Unions and Farm Bureau.
nearly all large producers ot hogs have
joined the corn-hog allotment, good market
for straw and rough feeds. hatcheries soon
will be running at full capacity. there are
1.100 registered in county for 288 CWA jobs.
Eggs, Hc; cream, 22c; wheat. 7Oc; corn. 36c;
bran, 35c; tlour, $1.65; oats, 3Ge; hogs, $3.80:
hens. Ge.-C. O. Thomas.

,:auBh-Rains and snows' have supplied
plenty of surface moisture for :wInter wbeat,
subsoil is still quite dry, whea.t greened up
some after Orst'moillture came, but made
very 'little pasture. stock 'doing well but
roughage getting Scarce;,- sewing oats will
1iegin soon as weatlier'ls favorable, quite .'
number of faJ'lDers sjg'ned corn-hog appll-
catlons.-Wm. Crotinger. .

: S'1IIIlDeJ'-Raln and -

snow, weather much
colder, most oats sown In south part of coun
ty, wheat and barley look good, some In
quiry for corn farms, tew farmers changing
tenants, very few farm sales. community
sales going strong, many joining corn-hog
p�og;ram, lI;vestocil; doing well. plenty of
roughness, had SODle good pasture on early
�own wheat. Wheat, 69c; corn, 48c; kaftr,
40c; hogs, $4.10; eggs, 11c; cream, 19c;
hens; 6c to 8c.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Treeo-Much needed moisture arrived as

4-lnch snow, horses seiling well at com

munity sales. some getting short .of feed;
many cattle dying from corn stalks •.slgnlng
up now for corn-hog bonus, wheat, bonus
checks arrived 8 weeks ago, CWA pay
checks helped business, looks like pros
perity may eventually come around the·
long-looked for corner.-Fred Zahn. .

To Check Soil Blowing
IN Haskell and several other Western

counties, tite county commissioners
ask landowners to use all possible.
means to stop 9r prevent soil blowing
or drifting. When immediate damage
to lands, crops, or roads is threatened,
Haske)) county may. order this work
done without notice to owners or ten
I;l.Dts, the expense t4;) be charged &8

, ta:xes.
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""mIS' LYE·FED
pORT oNL.,.RE

LoT OF gOGS

Number, 99.
y butchers.�-"':--_ '

_tt select heaV_.....,_�Grade, ....
p !and China.

Breed, 0

Arthur Biedermann,
Produced by

W.Columbus, IS.

lbs Average
"'ei",ht 25,740 .

Live Y!' ..

2601bS.
Age, 7�blonths•

6C1
d Chilled 77.7 /0·

Yiel '

ood to choice
d Grade, 99 g

J)resse
carcasses. ·tea.

ooth. no paraS1
Skins, all sJl\

'

Scalded excellently.

�"0

"IllsaIlitpa,!s
.·tofeed

lewis·Lye
to/'°fs"

"� FED LEWIS' LYE to thU lot oj 99 Poland China hogs from the time
they were weaned until they aw:r.aged about 125 pounds eadi," says Arthur
Biedermann. Master Farmee of Columbus, Wiscousin. "These hogs were

e.weptionally pdJeeders. ahmys in good jlem and ecCJ1IOmical producers.
They were never bothered mth worms or sick.
ness oj any kind. It certainly pays to Jeed
LEWIS' LYE to hogs!"
And the buyer at the packing house where
these hogs were butchered reported: "They
topped the Milwaukee market and are the
finest lot of heavy hogs I have seen on the
Milwaukee market this year."

IId"anfages 0' Feeding
LEW'S' LJ'E

LEWIS' LYE fed to hogs provides the alkaline
condition necessary to build healthy bodies
and produce choice meat. LEWIS' LYE helps
make hulls more digestible, I,EWIS' LYE'
neutralizes harmful acids.

The best way to feed lye' is to dissolve %' can
of LEWIS' LYE in a barrelofslop-or 7.!l tea
spoonful to each gallon. In themash, dissolve
� teaspoonful of LEWIS' LYE in a gallon of
.water, before grain is added.

.With Ihe price reduced 10
10 cenla a can, every hog
raiser In America n_ can

Offord Ihe manyadvanlage.
of using genuine LEWIS' LYE.
And al this new low price of
lOe, you gellhe some sized
can and the same high
qualily LEWIS' LYE which

form.rly sold for 15c

Send 'orF_e 'n'fiJrrnaflon

'It will pay you to investigate the profitable
and successful LEWIS' LYE Hog Feeding
Plan. Send today for complete informa-·
tion. It's free.

-LEWIS· LYE HAS IEEN THE STANDARD OF LYE QUALITY FOR OVER 50 YEARS

HIDES �- FURS
No ... No.2

Salt CnftOl BIde. (0...... tt In.) .. ' .. . . ... . • • . . . . . . . . 70 6c.. .. .. (.f4 lb•• aDd up) .• ' • . • • .. • • • • . • • . . .. 6e 10
DOI'Se lIhke No.1 1M 10 lIIu) 11.110 10 $2.80

;;..a�. ;. lIle �:ri.�t�"«'lIt'e:I�':'dH· at' fuii DiD'bet !�e�'\\��:
��� f:!.r:�.::� !IbIpplD.. ta.... P.'....nta promptly.

... JIlTNTOPERA. KANSAS T. J•.BRO w-w-

VAl.UABLB BOOKLETS FOB THE ASKING
MI\PY or oUr advertlSent nave prepared valuable educational bOOklets at con�nderable ex

penae whieb are avaUabl<e to our readers wIthout charge. In order to save yo\.} expense tDI
wrlttog for sucb llcokleta, W l are listing below a number of the Important one.. If you wlll
meck tile one. you want and aend' us the I! st. we will see that the booklets are .enl to you.

�
TIM> Cooks· Book

�
ProCU.ble FamllDI( JIIetllod.

...,,,,1,, L,7e Hog.Feeding Plall Oem""t"r Fnnn i!:qulp""'Rt B""kl�1
Farm E.KI...erlng Chart Sep......tor Catnlo,,"
AW.-(JIoaIme.... Traetor Ca_g _

Farm Equipment Chart

ro���::":''''i:' ��"uae Poultry l�::": T��nl'u:;e.co.t"'� H.lf
FeedlRg , How, Wloen ...d Wlay to GriRd' F�ed

BANJlJA8 .l"ARMEI\. Oep&. 'R. R. 111 •• To"';ka, M....a••
Pieaee !tend me U�� copies ot· \be one. 1 Dave cbeckeo_o _

Nam•.. �
" '" '.0 ••••.•••.•••••••••••••••

l'4lWII .

',� . ,., •....•....•.... , ,.,., .•... , .......••.. St.t•.......••... , ..
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Four Minutes to Live The Danger Trail
By James Oliver Curtvood

HOWLAND
stilled the beating of his heart to

listen. Surely Croisset was there! He looked
again at the watch he held in his hand. In 4.

minutes the shot would be fired. A cold sweat
bathed his face. He tried to cry out again, but
something rose in his throat and choked him untU
his voice was' only a gasp. He sprang back to the
table and placed the note once more under the
watch. Two minutes! One and a half! One!
With a sudden fearless cry he sprang into the

very center of his prison, and flung out hls arms
witli his face to the hole next the door. This time
his voice was almost a shout.
"Jean Croisset, there is note under my watch

on the table. After you have killed me take it to
Meleese. If you faU I shall haunt you to your grave!"
Still no sound-no gleam of steel pointing at him

thru the black aperture. Would the shot come from
behind?
Tick-tick-tick-tick-
He counted the beating of his watch up to 20.

A sound stopped him then, and he closed hls eyes,
and a great shiver passed thru his body.
It was the tiny bell of his watch tinkling off the

hour of 6!
Scarcely had that sound ceased to ring in his brain

when from far thru the darkness beyond the wall of
his prison tl}ere came a creaking noise, as if'a heavy
door had been swung slowly on its hinges, or a trap
opened-then voices, low, quick, excited voices, the
hurrying tread of feet, a flash of light shooting thru
the gloom. They were coming! After all it was not to
be a private affair, and Jean was to do his killing as
the hangman's job is done in civilization-before a
crowd. Howland's arms dropped to his side. This
was more terrible than the other-this seeing and
hearing of preparation, in which he fancied that he
heard the click of Croisset's gun as he lifted the
hammer.

INSTEAD It was a hand fumbling at the door:
There were no voices now, only a strange moaning
sound that he could not account for. In another

moment it was made clear to him. The door
swung open, and the white-robed figure of
Meleese sprang toward him with a cry that
echoed thru the dungeon chambers. What hap
pened then-the passing of white faces beyond
the doorway, the subdued murmur of voices,
were all lost to Howland in the knowledge that
at the last moment they had let her_ come to
him, that he held her in his arms, and that she
was crushing her face to his breast and sob
bing things to him which he could not under
stand. Once or twice in his life he had won

dered if realities might not be dreams, and
the thought came to him now when he felt the
warmth of her hands, her face, her hair, and
then the passionate pressure of her lips on

. his own. He lifted his eyes, and in the door
way he saw Jean Croisset, and behind him a

wild, bearded face-the face that had been
over him when life was almost choked 'from
him on the Great North Trail. And beyond
these two he -saw .sttll others, shining ghostly
and indistinct in the deeper gloom of the outer
darkness. He strained Meleese to him, and
when he looked down into her face he saw
her beautiful eyes flooded with tears, and yet
shining with a great joy. Her lips trembled
as she struggled to speak. Then suddenly she
broke from his arms and ran to the door, and
Jean Croisset came between them, with the wild
bearded man still staring over his shoulder.
"M'seur, will you come with us?" said Jean.
The bearded man dropped back into the thick

gloom, and without speaking Howland followed
Croisset, his eyes on the shadowy form of Meleese.
The ghostly faces turned from the light, and the
tread of their retreating feet marked the passage
thru the blackness: Jean fell back beside Howland,
the huge bulk of the bearded man three paces ahead.
A dozen steps more and they' came to a stair down
which a light shone. The Frenchman's hand fell de
talntngly on Howland's arm, and when a moment
later they reached the top of the stairs all had disap
peared but Jean and the bearded man.

DAWN was breaking, and a pale light fell thru
the two windows of the room they had entered.
On a table burned a lamp, and near the table'

were several chairs. To one of these Croisset mo
tioned the engineer, and as Howland sat down the
bearded man turned slowly and passed thru a door.
Jean shrugged his shoulders as the other disap
peared:

.

"Man Die", that means that he leaves it all to
me," he exclaimed. "I don't wonder that it is hard for
him to talk, M'seur. Perhaps .you have begun to un
derstand!"
"Yes, a little," replied Howland. His heart was

throbbing as it he had just finished climbing a long
hill. "That was the man who tried to kill me. But
Meleese--the-" He could go no further. Scarce
breathing, he waited for Jean to speak. ,

_ "It is Pierre Thor�au,'1 he said, "eldest brother to
. Meleese. It is he who should say what I am about
to tell you, M'seur. But he is too full of grief to speak.
You wonder at that? And yet I tell you that a man

.

with a better soul than Pierre Thoreau never lived,
tho three times 'he has tried to kill you. Do you re-

(Copyrighted. All righ.ta reserved)

/

member what you asked me a short time ago, M'seur
-it -I thought that yo" were the John Howland who
murdered the father of Meleese 16 years ago T God'.
saints, and I did untU hardly more than half an hour
ago, when some one came from the South and ex

ploded a mine under our feet. It was the youngest of
the three bro�ers. M'seur we have made a great
mistake, and we ask your forgiveness."
In the silence the eyes of the two men met across

the table. To Howland it was not the thought that
his lite was saved that came with the greatest force,
but the thought of Meleese, the knowledge that in
that hour when all seemed to be lost she was nearer
to him than ever. He leaned half over the table, hIs
hands clenched, his eyes blazing.

'

JEAN did not understand, for he went on quickly.
"I know it is hard, M'seur. Perhaps it will be
impossible for you to forgive a thing like this.

We have tried to kill you-kill you by a. slow torture,
as we thought y6u deserved. But think for amoment,
M'seur, of what happened up here 16 years ago this
winter. I have told you how I choked lite from the
man-fiend. So I would have choked life from you it it
had not been for Meleese. I, too, am guUty. Only e
years ago we knew that the right John Howland
the son of the man I slew-was in Montreal, and we
sent to seek him this youngest brother, for he had
been a long time at school with Meleese and knew
the way of the South better than the others. But-he
faUed to 1ind him at that time, and It was only a
abort while ago that this brother located you.
"As Our Blessed Lady is'my 'witness, M'seur,-it is

not strange that he should have taken you for the
man we sought, for it is �ingular that you bear him
out like'a brother in looks, as I remember the boy.
It is true that Francois made a great error. Melease
knew nothing of this, M'seur. She knew nothing of
the schemes by which her brothers drove Gregson
and Thorne back into the South. They did not wish
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Great New Sto.ry
Coming

WE ALL bid goodhy to the nervy John Howland and
the beautiful Meleese with much' regret. But we are

soon to welcome their worthy successors in "Lonesome
Ranch," a great story of the Southwest, by Charles Alden.

Seltzer . . • The sudden death of a father she had never
seen, brings lovely Eleanor Lane from an Eastern school
to the West to take possession of the ranch he left her.
One of her father's ranchmen, the handsome rascally
Krell, plots to compel Eleanor to marry him that he may
get her father's money and property into his hands. It
is part of the plan to have her find herself alone with him
on the ranch. A rescuer appears. It is a full-blooded story
to quicken the pulse, from a writer noted for gripping
stories. First installment of "Lonesome Ranch" in next
Kansas· Farmer.

to kill them, and yet it was necessary to do some

thing that you might replace one of them, M'seur.
They did not make a move alone but that something
happened. Gregson lost a 1inger. Thorne was badly
hurt-as you know. BuUets came thru their window
at night. With Jackpine in their employ it was easY
to work on them, and it was not long before they
sent GOwn asking for another man to replace them."
For the first time a surge of anger swept thm

Howland.
"The cowards!" he exclaimed.' "A pretty P!!oir,

Croisset-to crawl out from under a trap to let an
other,in at the top!"
"Perhaps not so bad as that," said Jean. ''They

were given to understand that they-and they alone
-were not wanted in the country. It may be, too,
that �ey did ·not like to have it known that they
were running away from dapger. Is not that human,
M'seur? Anyway, you were detailed to come, and.
not until then did Meleese know of all that had oc
curred."

T·HE Frenchman stopped for a moment. The glare
had faded from Howland's eyes. The tense linea
in his face relaxed,

.

"1-I-bel1eve I_ understand everything now,
Jean," he said. ''You traced the wrong John How
land, that's all. I love�eleese, jean. Iwould kill John
Howland for her. I want to meet her brothers and
shake ,their hands. I don't blame them. They're men.
But, somehow, it hurts to think of her......-ofMeleese
as--as almost a murderer."
"Mon Djeu, M'seur, has ahe not saved your lite?

Listen to this! It was when sire knew what·had hap
pened-that Meleese came to me-whom ahe had
made the happiest man in the world because it was
she who brought my Mariane over from Churchill
on a visit especially that I might see her and fall in
love with her, M'seur-which I. did. Meleese came

to me-to Jean Croisset-and instead of planniu
your murder, M'seur, she schemed to save your lif
-with me-who would have cut you into bits n
larger than my 1inger and fed you to the carrio
ravens, who would have choked the life out of yo
until your eyes' bulged In death, as I choked that one
up on the Great Slave! Do you understand, M'seur1
It was Meleese who came and pleaded with me I
save your lite--before you had left Chicago, befo
ahe had heard more of you than your name, before-,:
Croisaet hesitated, and 'stopped.
"Before wbat, Jean ?"
"Before she had learned to love you, M'seur."
"God bless her!" exclaimed How.land.

JEAN went on. "Meleese was made to believe tha
up here, where her Dl:other and father died, you
would be given over to the proper law-to th

mounted police. She Is only a girl, M'seur, easil
made to believe strange things iii. such matters
tPese, else she would have wondered why you we
not given to the officers in Prince Albert. It was th
eldest brother who thought of her as a lure' to bring
you out of the town into their hands, and not unlQ
the last moment, when they were ready'to leave for
the South, did she' overhear worda that aroused he
BUBpicions that they were about to k1ll·you. It w

then, M'seur, that she came to me." .

"And..you, Jean?"
"On the day that Mariane promised to become ru

wife, M'seur, I promlsed in Our Blessed Lady's nam
to repay my debt to Meleese.· Two hours after Me·
lease and her brothers had left for the South I w
following them, shaven of beard and so changed that
I was not recognized in the fight on the Great Nort
TraiL Meleese thought that �her brothers woul
_make you a prisoner that nightwithout harming you.
Her brothers told her how fa.b�.you to their camp.
She knew nothing of the ambush untU they leaped
on you from cover. Not 'unW after the fight, when
in their rage at your escape the brothers told her
that they liad intended to kill you, did she realize
fully what she' had done. That is all, M'seur. You

know what happened ,after that. She dared no
teU you at Wekusko who your enemies were,
for those enemies were of lier own flesh an
blood, and dearer to her than lite. She was be
tween two great loves, M'seur-the love for he
brothers and-"

'

Again Jean hesitated.
.

"And het love for me," finisbed Howland,
"Yes, her love for you, M'seur." .

THE two men rose from the table, and fo
a moment stood with clasped hands in th
smoky light of lamp and dawn. In that mo

ment neither heard a tap at the door leadin
to the room beyond, nor saw the door mov

gently inward, and Melease, hesitating, fram
in the opening.
It was Howland Who spoke first.
"I thank God that all these things have hap

pened, Jean," he &aid earnestly. "I am gl
that for a time you took me for that othe
John ;Howland, and that Pierre Th�reau all
his brothers schemed to kill me at Piince AI·
bert and Wekusko, for it .these things had no
occurred as they have I would never have see I

Meleese. And now, Jean-" '.
.

His ears caught sound of movement, and he
turned in time to see Meleese slipping out.

" "Meleese!" he called softly. "Meleese."
In an instant he had darted after her, leaving Jea

bestde the table. Beyond the door there was only th
breaking gloom of

-

the gray morning, but it w

enough for him to see faintly the figure of the girl
he loved, half turned, half waiting for hIm. With S

cry of joy he sprang'forward and gathered her clo!!
in his arms. -

"Meleese-my Meloose-" he whispered. ,

After that there came no sound from the dawn-lIb
1'QP.Ql beyond, but Jean Crolsset, still standing by the
table, murmured softly to himself: "Our Blessed
Lady be praised, for it is all as Jean Croisset would
have it-and now I can go to my Mariane!"

(THE END)

Stood the Drouth 'Better
IN THE spring of 1932 I dug a �rench 12 incbe.l

deep and 12 inches wide'along one side of out:
yard, and tilled it with one-third barnyard m8jnure and two-thirds soU, mixing it weU. Then 1planted flower seeds, but to my disappointment

didn't see much improvement the first year. In thl
spring of 1933, I again prepared a seedbed for floW
ers. These stood the drouth and hot weather bett
.and produced a thriftier plant with better and larg
er blossoms than the same flowers planted in tb

y�d nearby that didn't have any fertuizer. VVb
wouldn't it help fields to produce'more -.nd 8. bett�quality it fertilizer will help a little flower bed
produce better and more flowers T
Clay Co. MT8. 'DottaJd [At'6.

([ We enjoy reading the many.interestIng articl
in Kansas Farmer and get a great deal of valuabl
information in the experiences of others. I espeCialptllike Henry Hatch's articles. As good a farm pa
as Kansas Farmer is wOJ)th many times l� cost .

Joseph H. Bates, Basehor, Ka�
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RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We beUeve that aJl classified a.dvertisement! In

thJe paper are reliable and we exercise the ut ...
most care in accepting eucn advertising. How ..

ever, as practically everythin& advertised hu Do
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satls ..

factfon. In cases of honest dispute we will endeaver to bring about a eatisfactory adJuetment.,but our responslhlllty enda wltll Bucb aeuon.

ol!l.�P�!J��N DATES: Flftb and Tweotltt,b

Forma close 10 day. In advance.

BABY OmOKS

R BUSH CmCKB SAVi: PROVEN
factory with customer. In .0 Itatee [01'
Bred for 8t:C. aDd proflta. 20 varletles.

up Includlnc Min""",,,. Brahm.... Sliver

��tl�:·. M:{a�"i!�ta_WW�1ie.B:::rr O;:��:.i
AnCODU, Butr, Bro"D, White Lecborna,'Send no money. Prompt IblpmeDt. COD.

eatalog, new prien, AltoUDdLDg _peelal
today. BUlh Hatchery. Dept. 200. Clin·

)10.

BIGGER PROFITS WITH CHICKS
Bagby'. Record Layera. 1932 World'.

pions 317.8 .egc average per beD; 1933
pions omclal lIIurphysboro, DI.; and botb
ri conteete � UvabtUty guaraDtee pro
Igain!t lou Brst 2 week.; big dlecouDu
Iy orders; low pr'cea; leadlnr: .arietltll
sex-guaran�eed chicks; free cataJo«.
, Poultry Farm. Box 1108. Sedalia. Mo.
T WASTE MONEY. BUY ALL COCl_t·
'�n °'R�3!�et��ei, C����d:rt�Oa, ·�r����
-Leghorns; 90 to .� % guaranteed on cross

· Flock.. culled, mated and blood tested,
b��� ����i:�.mJi:��elr�·��t:-i J:..;.;
!ther),. Box 30. Burlingame. Kao. ..

STEINHOFF'S QUALITY CHICKS. ALL
k' tested for B. W. D. Agglutination )letb·
d reactors removed since Dee. 1. 1933.
eullcd for atandard disqualillcation•• hlgb
roduclion, health and vitality. Cross-bred
re bred pullets, 85 % guarantee. Circular.

'Prices from $6::10 per ,100 up, prepaid.
boff & Sons. Osage City.· Kan.

FARM HATCHED 'BABY CHICKS
American Poultry Association fnspeeted

· All breeder. bave been blood·tested for
· D.' wlth:'stairied anUgen 'uhder Kansas
Permit. Priced reasonable. First hatch

.ka�8th. RupC �atcherles., :Dept.__E.. Ot·

·EG MISSOURI BOARD ACCREDITED
cks at bargaln prices. Send no money. We
COD prepaid. All leading varletl.... 1m·

tdln:hlfor:en�!Jrlc!�n����l f��er.ca:���rh
Hatcherie.. 104 Cole Street. MexiCO. Mo.
ms CHICKS - STRONG. HEALTHY

�s b�h"r�o..:.ou��ln�v�. "';.� f.a��sp,=';l
· T�·t. �":t�urb�o:n�!f�:. ���dc::1:::::Afathis Farm. Box 108, Parsons, Kao.
KS: STRONG. HEALTHY CmCKS FRO)l
quality parent stock. Quick growing. Ex·t layers. From one at America·s greotedIng institUtions. 10 varletl .... Low prlc....rated catalo;; free. Bootb Farm., Box
Clinton, Mo.
BAS ACCREDITED-BWD TESTEDclal work. EstaU.hed 12 years. Qualityabove avera&e. Prices low. Ask for price
tMuter Breeders' fHatchery, Kansas Ac...

e<! Hatchery No.1. ·Cherryvale. Kan.
S FROM loo� TESTED FLOCKS; AN·
Accredited; heavy breeda $7.50 per bUD·

;t"J..eghorns $7.00. Manu,facturera at ".Ju.t
feeds. Low prIce. for poultry .uppU ....

· County Hatcbery. Oreat Bend. Kan.
,SAl'ms UPON THOUSANDS HAVEd to hatcher, chick.. Ten breedl. In·

ng White Giants. White Lan1'l:hans.: Hn�:llt:�� }.t:.t�O�':,'!x8. 10�onarch att'h-

8; BARRED. WHITE; ROCKS; R. L·.lies. Wyandott.". Leghorns. 100·$6.80. As·100·$6.30. Bronze Poult. �. Prepaid
er��':to. i[1 advance. Scha1!ner'. Hatchery,
LET OR COCKEREL cmCKS. GUAR·teed on crossbreed" and certain pure-

'Tln��� H�f������a��� 1�ei:t1url����e�
KS BWD TESTED ANTIGEN METHOD.KS, Red •• Orplngtona. Wyandottes. Lang.$6.60;. Leghorns. Anconaa $6.50; Assorted

, Postpaid. Ivy ViDe Hatcbery, Eakridge, .

.ADA HATCUmRY CHICKS. LEADING
're d strong, healthy chicks. Fair price!!,

· Nee�ad�en:lat�:r;:fO�e�Z:3a.Ci���a� an�
TI; LANGSHANS. WHITE WYANDOTTElI.It. �lIDorcal. Rhode Island Whites. Butt

't�nsl and other breed•. Good quality. lair· "e I. Ha.tchery, 'Lyons, .Kan.

BABY CHICKS
---------.�'- ------

BABY CIDCKS

WE WON'T TRICK YOU
Our new catalog is brief. straightforward and to the point. Nothing is over

played or exaggerated. Nothing shadowy or misleading. It Is tull ot interestingIntonnatlon ..bout different breeds. cflaracteristlcs. egg laying qualities. disease
reslstance, etc. It Is tree and a penny postcard. with, your name and address wili
bring you a copy.

We ....ant you to know more about our hatcheries. how
we cull. bloodtest. the modern e<l.uipment we U8e. our
method ot selecting chicks for ahipment to assure youot getting 100% strong. full sized healthy chicks. We
want you to know our bustneee policies. and find that
your confidence invested In us will not be abused.
If interested In chicks in 1934 we solicit your name to

send you· this catalog. You'lI like It. It will Interest you.You should read It betore you buy. It offers the finest
in the field for the Iowest prices aliowed under the new
Code. Ask for your copy today.

POTTER'S IDE.AL HATCHERIES, CHANUTE, KANSAS

-Bockenstette's
Blue Ribbon Chicks

carry
'30-Day Guarantee

.....en .SOO·Egg Hl'RIl- Better Than
24'Q'L Eggs

Contest and R. O. P. approved sires
head our 193' Pedigreed Sited matings.
Ij,ecord 200. �o 324 egg•.
One DC tbe Larl!:...t tI..,.. or B. O. P. Mal...

'We" take the risk when you buy our
·chlcks. F'ree catalogue eXplains time
term.; bloodtested ; postpaid; 100% live
deUvery; 90'7" pullets tn pure crbss breed•.
Blue Ribbon Farm •• Sabetha, K •• , B. Ie

SalinaHatchery
. QUALITY CHICKS

Write UI!I tor our Dew priCes on quality chicks.
Buy your chicks from a rellahle hatchery. Chicks
that are from selected lIock. tha.t are mated
and culled under alit"' own supervision.

SALINA. HATC_RY
122'" West f"H18e St., Saltna, Kan!lIU

Schllchtman'. Chicks
)lo. AccredIted. Hatchery Board Blood·tested
(Antigen Method) for B. W. D. and all ..eactors

�hW���j..���'L:.rrli,"d: lr:i',.a�."d ... p.er,lml
Brs... Who Rk•.• Bul( Orp .• S. C. Reds .. 6.50
R. C. White. Sliver. GoldeD Wyandottes.. 6.50
Mammoth Lt. Bra. Who Giants. Wb. Lang. 7.50

F�:h�:�t,::,:l����e;" ,W�p:':f!!ce8:::.t )\��r.

Chicks, Kansas Ac:credited
Agglutination BWD tested. $6.30 at

hatchery: complete line brooders and sup

�!O;;:�Ii.�1I line Dr. B,\lsbury Poultry

TISCHIlA1JSt;R HATCHEIll'
un S. Lawreftce ("Il!:I\.... ,. Ill) ''''Ie''''''

CHICKS BRED FOR EGGS AND PROFITS.
20 he'st breed.. $6.50 up. Send 110 money.

�o�m��i�a��g�r��IYsP�i��tie)::r��. Busb Greene

QUALITY CHICKS FROM FLOCKS BWO
Antigen tested by Dr. Cottrell. Hea.vies

$6.50·100. Lechorns $6.30·100 FOB. Thomas
Hatcher:,', Eldorado, RaD.
ARKANSAS VALLEY POULTRY FARM.
canon Clhr, Colol'ado. Aneonu, extra large,

extra QuaUty White Leghorns. Bred on our
fann. Write for catafo1!.
OUR PRICES TAL�K�.�B=A�B�Y��C=H�I�C=K=S�.�S�IX�
Jeadlng breed8. Write, Central Hatchery, Wind-

Bar, Mo.
..

-By Parsons

Ten leading fUI'It'lles-omclal A.. P ...\, l'fgl"lt'n:'iI·ap.
prl)\'ed Hotlu, �atl.�tled r::U5tnmers in 2: Slait'li. W�· can
ple"u you too. Bank references, InterestLug lit·enllUre free.
Bartle" Poultry Fa!"!!" R. 5, Box B, \l'leltttn.. Kan.

.

WORLD'S L.�RGEST CHICK PRODUCERS.
Leading breeds; al.!o sex. guaranteed chicks.

�r:ags��t c:r�U:°1tt:se;urEOlonlal Poultry Farms,

CHICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED. AGGLUTI·
nation BWD tested. $6.40 at hatchery. $6. UO

�e���., :��. breeds. Tlschbauser Hatcnery.

LEGHORNS. ANCONAS. REDS �6.80. ROCKS.
Orplngtons, ,WyandottH $7.00. Jer!"t.y 'Yhlte

Giants $8.00. Postpaid. Jenkins J{Htchery.
Jewell. Kan.

!=I SHAW'S
BIG HUSKY CHICKS

From ca-refully selected B. W. D. whole

��8. 9f�ig�:an��tl�i�.,!�8t�er:·T:e'!Id:-Y
,an�nrrt{:e�' c. O. D. l�Oq� Jive a.rl'IVa�f:eed Prlee per I"White and Burr Leghorns $6.4:;
Ancouas, ASltd Heavies ,$6.45
S. C. Reds. 'Br, Rock•• Who Mlnn .. S6.65
Wh., Rocks. Wh. Wyandott $6.85
Order. from this ad for future and

prompt Bhlpments'; personal attention,
Shaw HateilerlH, Box: !lK, Ottawa, Kan.

. Tilne Bulit Quality Chicks
Sunflower Chiclu hue been leaden In thh territory

tor 11 yean. You caD bur no heUer, h,lI'dier ehfl'kll
or chlckH that hue a better record behind theUi. We
cull closely tor size, ,'Ilor. and production, SuntJower
Hatcheries have been bulldinl' towllrd stanlillrdl1.ec1,
type. colo'r and coiJror:mlt, to U1e American Standard
or Per(cl'tinn. We would 1M ,lad to have you wrIte
UI (or rurther rllcll. Read whllt our clI�tomers SOlr.
They arc s:ltlsJ}e11 and }IOU "Ill be too. Send your or·
der tod,.)", H wiJl rectI,. U�e persOIHlI attention or
E. J. Enalellart. owner and m"na�er.
SUNFLOWER HATCHERY. BRO�SON', KAN.

SUNFLOWER CHICKS
8U�:FLOWER HA'rCHF.RIES. Est. 19:!3, It yeats Im
pro"emeut In our qUIlUty plus personal attention to "II
euilomen mOikes 113 11 Aattsfactor)" hatchery to Ilhlt,� your
order Willi, Your lnf}ulrlu Invited.
SUNFLOWER HATCHERY. BRONSON. K_'N.

30 Day Guarantee
The risk Is ours when you buy Blue Ribbon
Chicks. Catalog ex.plains easy tErms. BJood
tested, pofttpaid. Unusual high egg records.
Blae Ribbon Farms, R. 1-0, Sabeth", Ii....

R. O. P. aRd St.le Certifie4 While leRhern Cbick�
Holl,wood alraln. Certified and R, 0, p, pullet mal
lngs. nr..c each; pullet JDILlings IOc l.'a('II, II. W� 0.
tested. anlutlnatlon method. Dr. Coon 11):1<1, All chl('k!l
lired by pedigreed high rer::ord males,
l'(arrloU Poultry Fann, MayeUu, Kttn8.....
---- -- _- -------------_.

Bartlett's -Pure Bred Chicks

Sailing, Sailing

HOLLYWOOD STRAIN; PEDIGREED PEN.
Females trom 250-323 R, O. P. egg dam�.

����o r��;.n 3�90-i;;eneg�:se�a��Ck�l��: !���
breeding. $2.00 up. Jos. Fliglnger. Sterling. Kan.
PROVEN SUPERIOR PURE TOM BARRON
\Vhtte Leghorns. M.atcd with Record of Per

formance males. American Poultry Association
inspected. Low cl:tlck prices, Sunflower Hatch ..

ery. Box 33. Ne'f'/ton, Kan.
MISSOURi STATE CEnTIFIED WHITE LEG·
horns. Large type. Pedigreed males, 24-30 oz.

egg'. Chlel,". 100-$7 .50. 5OO-$3�.OO. Descrip
tive folder Mr�. Charlie Haind:!l, Marceline, Mo.
IMPOR·l'ED BARRON WHITT:: LEGHORNS.

tlo�:UQ�r;\,jt� 2c4�����, ���� ,e�;Ssu��g: ��O��I�y
Farm. Canon Cil.l', Colo.

I

WHITE LEGHORN CHiCKS. EGas.-PEDI·
greed maleff from Coomb'9 Farm head all mat

lngs. W. Rodewald, EudOl'a, Kan.

BABY CHICKS

ANTIGEN TESTED CHICKS. ALL LEADING'
varieties. Loweat priees, Information tree.Bozarth's Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

.
.

AAA GRADE OZARKCH1CK,S; A.LL BREEDS.'omefally btoodtested, Catalogue free: MI.·
sour! State Hatchery. Joplin. )lo.
BABY CHICKS. HIGHEST QUALITY AND

���lh ���!'ka�rlte' Wlllt� Hatchery. Route ••

ALL BREEDS; GET M1!' PRICES BEFORE.
you. buy. Chicken Bill, Abilene, Kan.

AUSTERAJ.ORPS

PROVEN 'MORE' PROFITABLE. ·SDX·
linked. High production � Englisb Leghorn.

t,e:I�S. c���t� Prlti� l��� J�:rt°ri!er A�:i����Box 33, Newton, Kan.

BlACK .SPAN1SH
WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISH. STOCK
and eggs. 1;). S.· Dunlap. Columbia. Mo ..

nRAHA�IAS

LIGHT BRAHMAS; EXllIBI'(!ON' COCKER.ets $2.50. Standard cockerels $1.75. HatchIng egg. �3.50 hundred. $7.00 ease. ·Wm.
Schrader, Shatter, .Kan.

CORl"ISH

DARK CORNISH EGG!'. $3.00·100. SADIE
Mella. Bucklin. Kan.

.lEIi:SEY WHITE G1ASTS

WHITE GIANTS; . BLACl{ GIANTS; BUFF
Minorcas; Lakenveldel's� Chicks. Eggs. Thom-

a. }o'arms. Pleasa.nton, Kun.

WHITE LANGl'IHAN EGGS FOR SALE.' 100-
$2.:;0. Peter A. Flaming. Hillsboro. Kan.

I.EGHon:-;_WHITE

R.O.P. White Leghorns
Wingbanded. also certlfted. Wrfte for prlcM

and photos.
L. B. STANT::;. A Bn.El'o"E. KA�.

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
Cllit'k!l, We rellliy h"re them. f..arge 'bouled hIYl'r!i or
big white ('g:,::!! lJired ltUj)OrtCl'1i of Bllrron's h"st LJluod
Iille�. :,ull:;lIl'd tUSIOllhlrll 111 �7 !lrates, We f;KIl pleaMi
you 11)0. Ihnk references, Write ror "TIle Proor" Cree.
Bartlett. l·oultry ItRr.n, R. 6, Ih:. B%, \\'Ielltla. Kala.
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DUCKS AND OEI!:SE

LARGEST STRAIN PEKIN EGGS. U.25-11;

Po��p0.3;l.0'UrlnY::'edm��::,�ss::e�g��lka��·00-20.
PEKIN DRAKES $1.00. W. E. GANDERS
and Burr ganders. Mrs. Geo. Brotherson,

Breda, Iowa.

MINORCAS

BOOTH'S SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA
blood tested eggs 10c above market. AIBO

chicks. Edw. Schmidt, Axtell. Kan.
BUFF MINORCA EGGS $2.00 PER HUN
dred. H. Buddecke, Elgin, Nebr.

BUFF MINORCAS. WHITE GIANTS, EGGS.
Mrs. Jno, Snapp, Oregon, Mo.

PHEASANTS

PLYl\IOUTH ROCK8-BARRED

EGGS FROM ACCREDITED GRADE A, BWD
tested. Mated to COCkerels from 200 egg

��n�u��i��-lW.' rIl..��v!��nU'�:atlon. Wm.

EGGS FROM KANSAS BEST BARRED
Rocks. show winners 'and layers. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. E. E. Brown; Hutchtnson,
Kan.

_

LIGHT BARRED ROCK EGGS. 100-$2.150.
Archie Kolterman, Onaga, Kan.

PLYlIIOUTH ROCK8-WHITE

FARM HATCHED, PURE BRED WHITE
Rock Chicks of proven quality. Flora Lar

son, Petrolia. Kan�
WORLD'S OFFICIAL RECORDWHITE ROCKS.
direct. Write, Gertrude Mills. Sabetha, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, BLOODTESTED. 100' EGGS
$3.00. WlII Pucket, Narka, Kan.

RHODE ISlAND REDS

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED8-
selected, bloodtested. Eggs; range lIock

$3.50 per hundred. Also trapnested pen•.
WrJte for prIces. MarvIn Janssen, Lorraine,
Kan.

BIG, DARK, SINGL)!l COMB REDS. MAINLY
yearling hens. Eggs with ferUllty guarantee,

$3.00 per 100', $5.00 per 200 prepaid. Mrs.
Clyde Meyers.. Fredonia, Kan.
ROSE COMB REDS: 50 EGGS $2.50, 100'

$'1.50, for season, postpaid. Circular. Mrs.
W. A. Rickard, Eldorado Springs, Mo.
RHODE ISLAND REDS, SINGLE COMB
heavy kind, out of best strain, $1.25. Mrs.

J. Tatge, Ozawkie, Kan.

RHODE ISLi�ND WlUTES

TEN YEARS OF BREEDING. AMERICAN
Poultry ASSOCiation Inspected. Low chick

prices. Sunflower Hatchery. Box 33, Newton,
Kan.

TURKEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE T U R KEY S,' BIG,

an�::,lt��c,PI$�"s�Q�d�erEg��d;:�hp::rt,;I��y T'h��y
years a breeder or good turkeys an� g�araDteed
eggs. Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, GOLDBANK
strain. 25-35 pound Toms $5.00. J. T. Wiley,

Rt. 4, Emporia, Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $3.00'

Fa$r��Oj;.o���:: ��'J.5-$2.00. MOllndview Turkey

WOLFE FAR M - M A M MOT H BRONZE
Poult.. Eggs. ElSie Wolfe, LaCygne, Kan,

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. MRS.
Walter ..Frogge, Hickman Mills, Mo.

LARGE BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. SADIE
Mella, BucklIn, Kan.

WYANDOTTES

ROSELAWN GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. CHI
cago Exposition winners. Cockerels tor sale.

Wilson Shelley, McPherson, Kan.
RAISE GOOD COCKERELS FROM OUR
Silver Wyandotte eggs. Henry L. Brunner,

Newton, Kan.

WYANDOTTE8-SIINER LACED

SILVEJRLACED AND pARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes. Silverspangle Hamburgs. Cockerels

$1.00; Eggs $4.00 hundred. S. A. Kelley,
LIvonia, Mo.

PUREBRED SILVERLACE WYANDOTTE

un�gfleb�.2.50 hundred. Herman Maske, Frank-

WY"-NDOTTE8-WHITE

'PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCH

R��fe"l[m8, $k:::. per 100. Philip Wagner, Star

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. REGAL
DOl'C'as strain, $1.00'. J. D. Jantzen. Hillsboro,

Kan.

POUI.TRY PRODUCTS WAI"TED

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS, P 0 U L T R I
wanted. COOP! loaDed free. "The COpeil"

Topeka.

.

INCUBATOR8-BROODER HOUSE8-STOVES

AUTOMATIC INCUBATORS-PRICESSLASH-

25��$il�5�g�7cl'�"2-�.tlo; $llog�$3�:g5:'$].765g�
,$52.75; 1000-$68.60. F. O. B, Wichita. Neal
Youngmeyer Hardware, 738 N. MaIn, Wichita,
Kan.

ORAVE MABKF.RS

ELECTRICAr, SUPPr.IES

GENERATORS, MOTORS, AT ·BARGAIN
prices" Ih horse repulsion Induction alternat

Ing motors $12.90. Electrical Surplus Company�
1885 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.

HAY-ALFALFA

PRAIRIE HAY. GOOD QUALITY $5.00 to
" ''-D�:n�O �red�'nl�: f<a.iredonla, Kans",s. Miles,

. "'FOR SALE: PRAIRIE HA.Y AND ALFALFA.
,Rellsonable, L. B. Platt, Gridley, Kiln.

SEEDS, PI..ANTS AND NURSERY STOOl{

20'0 Dunlap, 10'0 Mastodon Str'b'y Plants. $2.00
100 Blakemore, 100 Premler· Str'b'y Plants 1,00'
4: ea. Worden, Niagara, Agawam, Grape-
vtn.. , 2 years , " 1,00

12 Welch's Concord GrapeVines, 2 yro... .711
100 Asparagu8 , , ' ,711
25 Rhubard, H'hocks, or 30' Ger. Iris, 6be.t 1.00
10 DowningGoose'by or Ch'y Currants, 2 yr, 1.00
100 Cumberland Black Cap Raspberrlea.. 2.00
5 Deltetous, l) Grimes; 6 Jonathan,
2 Duehesa, 3 Wealthy Apples......... 3.150

10E'lyRichmond orMontmorency Ch'y Trees 2.00
3 Waneta, 2 Sapa, 2 Terry, 3 Ar,rlcot Plums 2.50

ao�:rr';[��er:'X'�e�r p��';,i�or�� l��f�::g�� l:�
4, Roses-TepUt., Sunburst, Neyron,
Radiance, 2 yr. . .....•............... 1.0'0'

�f����:�v�',?:O'i.��!i�,��.m':a�':,�:,ufse��� u::
10 Chln..e Elm_ ft, ... , ..... ', . . . . . .. 1.00
10' Red Tartarlan Honeysuckle, 18 In..... 1.00

}g g:r�: �C\::;'�'l�.,\��e�.:::::: ;;�:::: tgg
10' Regal Lilies, Large Bulbs , •.. , 1.00
60' Gladiolus, 6 best colors., 1.00

�1�r�-;�I.r.ea:;r':!I�lr:ro�d ttl!t. a��a"J�::k!re:�:
ce�ted. Satisfaction or. money back, Wholesale

:�d��f. Iro:��ora free. Welch Nursery. S�en ..

EARLY KANSAS WATERMELON: LARG-
est, lIn..t lIavored, Early Melon on the mar

ket today I Has been grown experimentally In,

�':n��w.u�tller. f�a�r;r l':'?anund��t�:I��g:
Striped, Abilene'. Favorite, etc. it Is a large,
round melon, remarkably free from seed.,
The vine II heavy, haa large tap-roots, In.ur-

�?.f..s� 1'>r:l�..�n��c:�f�; all ��a��; cfDt�:
$1.00. Other .eed. cheap: Our catalog glv..

;"��nd��cr�f!��� ��� j:��"fo�f c���1�g��: ��
�gr�?YJ:�,:,:�lfrE�:������Y" Seed Hou.e,

CERTIF'IED FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion Plants. Open lIeld grown,

;:'�I�s:3?\i':;el��ro:l�h �:���:... ::.�� ����hJ:::ly
Wakelleld, Charleston Wakelleld, Succession,
Copenhagen, Early Dutch, Late Dutch. Postpaid:

��.6��be3c��' 21t'b', ��50�lJ�I��8?0�r �t;,?t5W��
Yellow Bermuda, Prlzetaker, sweer Spanish,

��::r6�h�gr; \��h,lr.'M:o_g.;'lf'�<:;nf� ��:;�t
��ro�e�fa:ta�eo��'!��: ,p:i�s;:���nfr':t�ranteed.
50 HARDY FLOWERS PREPAID $2. THEY
live over winter. Well rooted thrifty young

plants, labeled, 2 each, Blue Nepeta, Slivery
ArtemiSia, Baby's Breath, Pink Phlox, Col
umbines, Dwarf Seduma, Blue Veronicas. Aro
matic Thymes, Hardy Verbenas, Lavender
Ohetrtma, Bouquet Delphiniums, Blue Agera
tum, Silk Gras., Rosy Saponarla, Purple Pu
mila Dwarf Aster, Chrhsanthemum. Hardy

't�:�:raIY�e_:yv::�t A1fi��in a,B:r':,S:���, F��V::fe
Vervatn, Sweet Violet, Phalarls Varlegata.
Weaver Nurseries, .Wlchlta, Kan.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS: C E R T I FIE D.
Large, vigorous Ozark grown. Dunlap,

Aroma, Blakemore, Klondike, Missionary. Ex
cetstor, Premier, Cooper and Gandy. Prices
either variety or assor.ted as wanted by In
sured parcel post prepaid, 250'-$1.00, 500-$1.50',
1000-$2.75. Genuine Maatndon or Progressive
everbearlng, 100-750. Special: 100 Progressive

;��tP���, �:ap��k��n�foJ1io�hl:;;:��th��5
satisfaction guaranteed. Wbo�e8ale prices on

��f:: quantities. Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell,

CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Onion plants. Large, stalky, lIeld grown, well

rooted, Iiand selected, roots mossed. Cabbage:
Early Jersey, Charleston, Wakelleld, Flat Dutch,

�f.���h����:$§?u�a},\lxp���;7�h3_��.\�·,OOdntg��;
Crystal Wax, Yellow Bermuda, Prlzetaker, Sweet

:r.�W�h:lQJ(f_W.17s":IZ�xJ'::'�lJ'nJg6Q_���7t�ci>r���t
�':.:r::.n�n�a�\�r:,,"i�1� f�:!:�teed, Culver PI'm.t
2i)Mammoth Rhubarb (whole roots) $1
20 Concord Gra�evln.. , best, two-year $1

1@ �:��raCrV..t ���tf6��ryR(�:�ieOO�..nt;,) '11� X���'i!l=.tEre:ckelfJ'!.�.:!;'I�';..,i.8: baNi)':::: 1
In �f��c'i..ocalafJ°\\.:.�!b�p�r\��ive:.i';Cb:: 1
P��� ��r1�I, �r-l�6,P��:�a:'Yf.:=:
50GARDEN CHRYSANTHEMUMS PREPAID

$2. Rare collection, new, popular, named

r�:!�t1:i�rec����?iifar:;8�r��I:,�" ll:� �?:edc�;
all; gotgeous display of many colored bloom.
last long after most flowers are gone. Weaver
Nurseries, Wichita, )Can.
BARGAIN OFFERS: SIX ASSORTED GUAR-
anteed fruit trees-$l.OO, Twelve Grape

Vines 11.00'. Fifty Strawberries ·50c. All post-

f:��' d�:ce:'be�n1n dg��n�e�f t;��e�l�m:��re11:.!:
sent free on request. Neosho Rtrserles. Dept.
0, Neosho, Mo.
PURE. CERTIFIED. R E C LEA NED AND
gradell-Plnk Kaflr; Western B I a c k hull

Kallr; Early Sumao Cane; Wheatland, the
new combine eraln sorghum. Quotations upon
req\1est, Fort Hays Experiment Station, HaYI,
Kan.
RED CLOVER $7.00. ALFALFA $5;00. SCARI-
fied Sweet Clover $3.00, Timothy $3.50, Mixed

Timothy and Alslke or Red Clover $i.5Q. AU'Far .

l'oU:��d ��"p�e�"lf.��'l:t�:::'��e;.AOgol.?Si9C��t .

Fifth Street, Kansa. City, Mo,

EARLY VEGETABLE PLAN;J'S: OPEN FIELD
grown Cabbage, Onion, Lettuce, Beet, Caul

Iflower, Broccoli, Tomato, Pepper, Potato
plants. Write for descriptive price Ust. Pied
mont Plant Co., Albany, Ga .

STRAWBERRIES, YOUNGBERRlES,' RASP-
berries, Grapes. Write Phil Weaver, Fay

e[teyllle, Arkansas, for free catalog and com

plete planting guide. Fifteen leading varletl.. ,

Cheapest In _twenty years.

s�h�fi.rffa?�EWt�F���k �g��, Gfc�W�
and 5'hc. Yellow 6c. Alfalfa 10,",c and 12%c.

g����eJ� �:Ilo�':.':i. The L. C. Adam Merc.

KANSA.S €ERTIFIED SEED-CORN, OATS,
sorghum, Budan, soybeans. Oax, alfalfa.

sweet clover, lespedez8. For list of growers
write Kansas Crop Improvement Association.
Manhattan, Kan.

100' GENUINE MASTADON $1.00, postpaid.
Bargains on 1000'. Free catalogue, Allenbach

Nursery, New Buffalo. Mich.
C.O.D. FROSTPROOF CABBAGE -AND ONION
Plants now ready. 500--60c; 1OOQ-$1.00:·Farm

_ers Plant Co" Tifton, Ga.

SEEDS, I'I..ANTS AND NURSERY STOOB:

DORSETT, FAmFAX, MASTODON STRAW-

In:e�7r1ft\�ls$2.U·�0';.����u:reil-��' Ift:�:
tun. ·DI.counu available, Soldner' Fanu,
Farina, m,

FROST PROOF PLANTS: CABBAGE, EX-
pre.. collect, 2000 or more 60c thousand,

r.,er::��e� �:r.1l'0� g���g �'t�� ��r�II��ar:!�
Tex.

.'

'

FINE QUALITY HAND PICKED CORN
$1.25 per buabel here. If Inte rite ..t

once. Seed corn our .peclalty for s, Wa-
mego 'Seed '" E_levaior CO., Wamego, an.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-DUNLA.P, BLAKE-
more, 1000-$3.00; 500-11.75; 100-6Oc. Con-

:.::ec�:�e$�':.'p�,:��eB';�Vt�t�:r. State
SEED-LESPEDEZAS, WONDERFUL SOIL-,

bUlldl"A legumes, Serlcea, Korean. State

\;"Jr:; Pu�l;"�ee�u��t,rms.D:.�r!n�IOrcy. prices,
FOUR MONTMORENCY CH)!lRRY TREES,

. four and' bali to six feet for $1.00. Otller
big lpeclall, Write (or rock bottom price U_t,
Kel.ey Nur.erl.. , St. Joseph, Mo. -

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, K LON D Y K E,

Sl��To�. :Ja�.:��e, fre�I�:�:a��er,D��la�:
Baaham, Mountainburg, Ark,

,

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, SPRAYED, STATE

$2,�'lI';pee�:ml:I"1��re'pe�a'tho�:��. Df1r�:e
-

Aberle,' Troy,1 Kan. .

SEND NO MONEY, C.O.D. FROSTPROOF'CAB
. bage and Onion Plant., All varieties now
ready, 500-6Oc; 1000-$1.00, Standard Plant Co.,

_. Tifton, Ga, --

CERTIFIED; BLAKEM6RE, AROMA., KLON
dike Strawberry plants, $1.110 tnousand,

Moo. packed; T, H. Bradford, Jr., 'Trenton,
Tenn.

, .

GOOD RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED, WRITE
for prices and lamples, C. Markley. Belle

Plaine, Kan.
SUDAN-wHEELER'S IMPROVED, GRASS

po�r�Ka��re, certilled. Wheeler Farm, Brldge-

SEED OATS AND SEED CORN. LAPTAD
Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan,

TOBACCO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO, ENJOY KEN-
tucky'. Pride, home manufactured chewing,

30' big twists, sweet or natural', $1.00. 30' full
size sacks smoking, extra mUd or natural,
$1,00'. 24 full size Sweet Plugs, $1.00', Satis
faction guaranteed, Murray Tobacco Co., Mur
ray, Ky.

CHEWING, SMOKING, OR CIG.ARETTE TO-
bacco, 5 lb., $1.00; 10'-$1.75. Pay when re-

:,tf.�d. y�ffes:ll:f�gt�o�C �Ig:��/r:;'n:.e r.:�i:
Farmers' Association, West Paducah, Ky.
GOLDLEAF FULL FLAVORED OUARAN-
teed IIrst ciao. chewing, pipe or clgarett�

tObaccos" 5 lbs, i1.oo, ten $1.75. Scrap smok-

:::'�r:nle:ci. 7�ok����g� 8!3�tl��'K�� lb. not

TOBACCO POSTPAID, 2 YEARS OLD, MEL-

$1��; �'::oi'?oa: if.�:,lnj:la���,::t��ip!Q f�::-
Albert Hudson, Dr..den, Tenn,

"PRIDE OF DIXIE" CIGARETTE OR PIPE
Tobacco, mild, � pOunds and box 5e cigars,

���g,�, 'ifuar'i'i:� rl;�ler, papers free, Doran

P�:T���� ;Ch�<!�n�, ���biO:lf5?Osm!��g
$1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jack Bucldey,
Dresden, !J.'!enn. �

KENTUCKY'S FANCY, C HEW lNG, 12
pound. $1.00; .moking, 15-$1.0'0'. Manufac

turing recipe and lIavorlng free. Ryan Farms,
Murray, Ky.

.

.ll'ABM MACHINERY

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT P RIC E S. 2 JOHN
Deere 40' C Tractor plows; 1 Letz Feed Mill

No. 130' and elevator; 2 Tractor tandem discs;
2 Wagon bO%88; 2 John Deere'"lhorae diSCI: 1
power take-off, Patrons Co-op Association,
Cadmus, Rural delivery, Fontana, Kan.
NOTICE: FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

enit��al�::w ��n�;t���ier:,ter�ktJ�n�:11s'drl'1��
plows. Write for lI.t. Hey Machinery Co.. Bald
win, Kan.
JAYHAWK-PORTABLE STACKER AND HAY
loader. Steel or wood trame. operates with

team or tractor. Write (or Information, Wyatt
Mfg_ Co., Box H, Salina, Kan.

WOW HAMMER FEED GRINDERS. BRAND

N:�: :::�':iln�arWi�'1,�ia�·K�n. Newman, 200

WINDMILLS $17.25, WRITE FOR LITERA
ture an:! special prices, Currie Windmill

Co., Dept. KF, Topeka, Knn.

BA.TTERIES

OLD OOliO WANTED
�-��
CASH FOR GOLD TEETH WATCHES; JEW-
elry. 1QQr� full 'Value paid day shipment re-

�����UII�are��":it�:c' LFce�:.�te�� J'�lt��IGr!��!
Government. Information free. Chicago Gold
Smelting '" Refining Co.. 546 Mailers Bldg.,
Clllcallo,

,

K7Jn{l� Farm� for March 5,1

HOLLYWOOD PRINTS (BETTER TH�N
dlO:ary print.) Roll develO�ed, printed 'and

:��'l�::'!���I��r;,�I\:. �1..s:.apShot
PHOTO MmRORS-BEAUTIFUL HAND
ored Photo Mirrors of your favorite Pic

20c each; -2 for'35e (cotn). Send negative,
Photo Service, LaCrosse, WI••

_

'

SIX OR EIGHT EXPOSURE ROLL
prints 25c. AIIO,' two larJa print. from

���tsfe'f,a:�T�'MVn,:!�ersal Plloto SerVice,

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTEO
2e (C�!�k wi��rt,,':�e e���f:mW�k��c'L�
WI.,
ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO PROFESSI
double welf,ht enla'liement., 8 gua"

�:�.ts, 250 co n,' RaYI hoto Service, LaC

ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILL
· ca�::r cg���ny�ngllr.'l,':,"m�O�lt��vg�l�ed
FILMS DEVELOPED ANY SIZE 25c

se����?I�';,/��9,e'C:��':.��t'Wl�entury
PATENT8-INVENTIONS

____-vvv __

PATENT YOUR IDEA-OTHER MEN
read and prollted by our free book, "

Protection," Fully explllins
-

many Inter
point. til. Inventors and IlIllatrates 1m

'

mechanical prlnclpl.. , With book. ·we aiso
free IIEvldence ot- Invention" form. P

· ��m��ltv:e;:��b��pefr�:�ce�"1�';:;':id ri��Y
lay. Write Immedlatelr to: -Victor J. Ev

fo�' B��fJr���edw��1:gt��t0H':ey�. 686 C,

INvENToRS-DON'T RIsK'-DELAY IN

tot��\�/':,!'rJ:�::'i. 'YV�d f'?f�"c:r���';
jt!on" form. Prompt, 'careful, �mclent se
My success bullt upon strength of sausr
.servtee to .·Inventors located In' every st
the Union. Clarence.A. O'Brien, Reglslered
eut Attomey, 15G-K Adams Bulldlng, W
ton, D, C, .

PATEN'1'a, BOOKLET AND ADVICE F
Watson E. -Coleman... Patent Lawyer, 72

St.. Waahlngton, D. 0,;..
.

.

-

"

AU<rO-TRACTOR SUPPLIES

REMEMBER, IF YOU NEED ANY
parts for -your auto, truck or tractor.

we have It.), We, are the larg..t auto wr
In Western Illinois, We -undersell the
Call, write or wire, Elmwood Auto Wr
Co .. Inc.� 54Q'-Mulberry St., Galesburg, II
Mal� 59�4,

mRIGATION PUMPS

'mRIGATION PUMPS" THAT ARE DEP
able at low cost. Let us aend IOU lite

�:�:r mf�:lgg::..p�':1�; J:':��tId:�g,r·u.

BATTERIES EDISON FARM LIGHT P
Arthur Lundberg, Dlst., 2028 South

way, Wichita, Kan.

DOG8

ENGLrsH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. SPE
prices this spring. Breeders for. 20 year

II cent•• H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.
REGISTERED S'1'. BERNARD PUPS
!lale, F'rank Schmitt, Collyer, Kiln.

MAJ:.E-HELP WANTED

MAN WITH CAR TO TAKE OVER PR
able Watkin. Route, Establlshed cust

����b'i.U:�k 5�t ";:l�J�t��1t. 't�t� I�%ni
about vacancy nearest you,- giving _

age, t
car and farm extertence. J. R. Wafl<ln.!l

i't��,' -Run,! Dep 7, Llbert.y Street, W

INTEREST ,'TO WOMEN

QUILT PIECES-A- TRIAL BUNDLE,
paid, 25c, Faotcolors, prints, pe

Grant's Supply Store, Dept. 6, Warsaw,
BOILPROOF QUILT PIECES, 2 POUN

· pal:.r'1:.lgo:;�ercl'��Ilt'.�n��: ��rc:�le 10C

QUILT PIECES-100 BIG, FAS'l' C
print. 2Oc; 20'0 35c. Postpaid, Remnant,

Centralla, Illinois.

-

EDUCATIONAL

Wtt:T�O�' :t:-�":-E�v.M::'N 'fo?'s�O'$1
montb.. 'Wrlte today for' free InfO'
-InstruCtion Bllreau. ,187. St. Louis. Mo,

WANTED: NAMES OF MEN Dt,SI
steady outdoor jobs;

- $l,7QO-$2,400
vacation: patrol parka, protect game.
Mokane Institute, B-ll, Denver, Colo.

<rANNI�G

BE YOUR OWN BOSS.' WE CAN �
good man'ln everr. locality not alreadl

f:!ro:n!':tI���llIWa�v\�:o.r'8'�e:.'�!je ffo .

Humboldt. South Dak.
IF YO{:), WJ\NT PROFIT, GOOD S

and repeater, write. Bo-Ko Co., Jane
Miss.

,

IIlISCELLANEOUS
�����--�����
LADIES' BEAUTIFUL SILK HOSE, S'd

· Iy Imperfect; II pair;' $1.0'0, postP·1
.

Istactlan guaranteed. Economy HOSler
,A.sheboro. N. C.
UP TO $20' EACH PAID FOR INDIANr
cents; half cents $125; large COp,l�e$500', etc. Send dime for Ust. Romano ,

field, Mass.' ,
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BII3!: 8UPPLIBS •

-ORY PRICES ON BEES AND BOP
";'. Free oatalog. Walter KeDe:r. B""_'

ABKANS...S

TIGATra':::�FIIaI;�lJu&..�· o::ra:.
Greenwood, Ark.

.OOLOKADO
CHANGE: 800 ACRES BACA COUNTY.
orado. Grain tarm. 600 acres broke. $12.600.
$3000. Want east Kanll&ll tarm. LoUia J4I.I-
Franktort. Indiana. .

JU.NSAB

S. RANCHES. CITY PROPERTY FOR
• and e"chlLllge. T. B. GodleY. Emporia,

MONEY MAKING FARM LAND. WRITE
E. Nelson, Garden City. Kan.

HlSCELL&NEOUS .

EPENDENCE. SECURITY. ASS U RED.
orth Dakota, IlInnesota, .l(ontana, Idaho.
tngton, Oregon tanna.· Bargain PrlC�te�uo��.�r:.lvl W�"t::i.� 8�m&��.h_P�cl!lO Railway. st. Paul. IlInn. .

S FOR RENT IN MINNESOTA. NORTH
kota. Montana, Idaho, wash)ngtonr. and

rowR::::•.ar.w�cl'eeafo�r �� W�i� :��:
, Dept. 602. Great Northern Railway, St.
Mlnneaota.

REAL IC8T ...TE SEBVIOIC8

LlVESTOOK REMEDIES

S LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY
ortlon) ruinous contagious disease. stoppedIy and permanently pr"!vented, DO matter,t anyone teUItfr:ouo Inexpensive, gg,aranteed.

�·r���tl��"Tj,CI�.r:fai���dJ::'���f:b��:
and olllcial honors. Bellwood Farml,
Richmond, Virginia.

Flaxseed
Prospects for 1934

ow large a ftax acreage will the
ted States plant in 1934? It has
en a long time-for the authorities
realize that while our country
ws a surplus of wheat, corn, etc.,
s raised less than one-half of the.

needed in the past Jew years.
e agitation is now beginning for
increased ftax acreage. Last year50,000 acres were sown. This was
bably 1,000,000 acres less than the
-year average. A 50%. increase
1933 is being recommended for

. But how is this going to be ac
plishe.d? First, -there is a shortagefiaxseed in this country for seed
PUrposes; second, there are 12,
,000 acres in the Northwest in-
00 by grasshoppers .for the eradi
on of which there are not ade
te funds. The ftaxseed plant is
icularly pleasing to the. grass-
pers, Third', legislation to promote
loans has not been adopted at
hington; fourth, land taken out
heat growing under the process
arrangement cannot be sown to
other crop which is marketed di

Uy or indirectly, Therefore, ftax
t find ita way to new land. Per
�Y, we are not optimistif,: about·
SIZe .of this year's llax crop be
of the above mentioned ob-

les. -

'l'he only crop of ftaxseed growing,t now is the Indian crop. It will
recalled that this y'ear's acreagethat country has been estimated
about 3,250,000, which is approxit�ly the size of the acreage for the
ous year. However, the weather

...�een adverse, and Broomhall re

.." that the crops had been damd from 10 to 15 per cent. In viewthe small size of ftaxseed crops' inUnited States and in the Argen-e, Such a �eport .may be consid,eredhaVing serious consequences,Onia Linseed Oil Works Co.

I G. BUllln�ton '" Son will hold their an-
ed Ps'h���ho':-�: a�� ri�f���er:t th�o�':,�nKro�salTuesday, March 20. In connection with

the they are holding stock judging con
I!

• forenoon of the sale. Mr. BuWngtonth�ed In Sumner county tor 53 years· and

rthor��tn�n f��� :�oJ�eaJ!"teT�;ns�!\�rl�� �fi'thls8 of them young bulls trom 10 to 24Old, also bred' cows and heifers. The�s are largely bred gilts and some open
te strIng ot nice fall boan. Be sure andat once for the sale catalog. They will�. l��rdtgd tl:;lrth�"liive�r�ci!a���left.!'lzes

JeueR.lolmlO1l
loImW.I_
� Farm P....

Topeka, KaD.

N�t:::n¥ca,:n�re:hrc:, .::l.e :,f hV:::�d':.�e�lg!J'd
���l. 24. bas been poltponed unUI Saturday.

Karch 7, 8 and 9 are the dates ot the
K&nlal Livestock Assoclatlon's annual meet
!!!c which will be held at Saltna thll year.TIi_ meetings are a1waya 'worth attending.

�. thll 1.lue of Kanl.. ·

Farmer In the
. Beretord column 10m be tound the advertise
ment of Wm, Smith, Adm.. Spearville, Kan.
All estate he II admlnlatrator tor has lIOIDe

=!�:.e':e ��:�.yH�e:i�r:"io c;,f�:'ou�em:,l'IIcatrl�
at once. Write him If you are Interested.

.John D. Henry, Lecompton, Kan., 18 offering
������ ��lnl"bl.ta��c�°"iT y��r �...:: th�lg�:��
ot Polandl that John Benry of Lecompton has
bred tor the last 20 years and need a boar

fl':::. :g3'�r��.t�� }: �:�i!\�� l:rth1:sf:��;
of Kan8as Farmer. -,

Sert Powell, auctioneer, reports the Dr.

":..ttE. g��w��. �';,at�ft. !':,!gr10r8��';,m"s$l�fo .�o, The Nebraska grand champion sowsold to a Minnesota breeder who was there
tor $127.50, and the Nebraska. Junior cham
��; '�.��Ught $91, The average on 41 head

\ Blaine Sherwood, Concordia, Kan., tn wrJt ..
Ing the KanSll. Farmer livestock department
lays: "We have a great ,line-up of sows we

� �e;:eg��� :garG��ngOl�:hOtg�f To�:�ne�h�ro��He was second at Topeka and Hutchinson thistall. We will have some good pig. to adverUse In Kansas Farmer next fall."

O�f ri�it �e�r;r b:�� :fw�nc°:' ¥�:y u;,t:e .P��ffo be hard to buy before the first of APrfi. In

��'is����n.of K����a8aiea���rl�:ne�g�e Bt�·ci
Hampshire sows and gilts bred to a son or

��� �I�fe �e� a�o o�c:eif :::fer�fe��d taU

Kora E, Gideon, Emmett, Kan., has bredPercberon hones tn a small way for yeara
::I� �:oaY:ta���.on�:e �t .l'p'j�':.eJl� hig�asSl���black, and to be sold fully KIlaranteed In ev
ery respect. The other II a black 3-year-oldthat hal been used some. Mr. Gideon allobreed. Herefordl and has for lale ,_ 2-yearold bull that II a good one.

It you are Interelted In Red Polled cattleot the best you will be Interested In the bulloffer Albert Haag, Holton, Kan.. makes_ Hebas a proven sire. four years old, that is a

f��d �r�VI�':f�ga�1 �erf.t:snd�ga�l�r.Hi'I..':gu::
gOln� to keep and also the sire of the two
fI';,ard�gw�fi�� W:t :OeUI�a"cotr\'';ld��le :If�':d:o�nanother bull of ";tual value of either of his-

:�l1�Ol�!'i �aahig�!.�8y a7��ve five miles soutb

P.;';ie.f' S��W���� �at�re"san�ra"t;e �:g'\i!arb,,!�vertlsera In Kansas It-armer. They have around150 head of Polled Shorthorns In their herdand rJght now have for'sale some choice young

r��'kln�ndpr��:fl��n. W4�e :tre,;errn �:�?�eabl:
f�d h���m�l:r.R��� �1!�P��p���e a�d w?r�as:i
our expense." First 100�mlle delivfry paid onthree head. Get busy If you need some cattle now before they get higher.

Barry Givens;
-

Manhattan, Kan., will adlat his farm, twol miles west of Manhatta.n onblghway olON, Thursday, March 15, a drattot splendid spring gilts that were sired by
ioof��o�Is��� b[�datOg,;'o:t���.?°in �t�d r't
:g::'::I�e�er�g:�s�lI�h'oI;.!ie �:JrI��e h�:eJ'e�
{��r�:st t��I��� �e 1;�:!��n a:;gd ",fr�II?��o�
a real chance to buy well bred. well grownbred gilts. Plan to attend this sale.

G. A. Wingert of Wellsville, Kan.. sold Inhis February 14th sale one of the best andmost uniform offerings of registered PolandChina bred gilts that has been sold In aKansas sale for many years. The matter of
uniformity will be understood when it Is knownthat the top animal sold for $26.50 and the

��es�bg��ce$I%�I<Ir.,":"'/nt��!;'t th�a����f!\ �tii,';:
�: ��e s���d 1'l.<I,!�a��SI�:S. t'M��n�I��I.:'A II�keepfug a flne line of BOWS for spring' farrowand will hold a boar and gilt sale next fall.

E. C. Lacey '" Son••. Miltonvale, Kan .. whohave been advertising Shorthornl In K...,s...Farmer, recently wrote 8S follows: "Wethought we would let you know 100 were ItIIIselling Shorthorns. We recently lold the herdbull. Bultan, Joffre, to Adam H. Andrews,Girard, Kan.; also a bull and helter to Chaffee Brol!l., IrvIng, Kan.: two nice heifers toH. D. and K. L. Stauffer, New Cambria,Kan.·, and a-good 5-year old cow to H. T. Karlot Concordia." Thll Laceys live about twomiles south ot HIghway 40N. about 15 mil..west of Clay Center. Kan.. and about 5 milessoutheast of Miltonvale.

Jess, Riffel,. Enterprise, Kan., breeder ofPolled Herefords, haa been dOing some adver-

�:�n,.Tl/n d��! �th"fr'" t��rm:';d th�r.f:':1 :: �follow.: '''We showed this tall at Belleville,Clay Center, Topeka, Hutchinson, Abilene,HIllsboro, Winfield. We won 58 firsts, 28 seconds. 12 thirds, six fourths and five Ilrth•.Here are the names ot those who bought buillot U8 recently throu my advertisement In Kan
aas Farmer: Bull to Brad' Judy, Montrose,
I�: l g�ll �� :'c{ Wclle��I'W�YD�un��:; C��ito Oscar Scholz, MinneapoliS, Kan.; bull to
Chas. Quantic, Riley, Kan.; bull to Earr Tink
ler, Gypsum, Kan.; bull to LouiS Heiler. Hunt
er, and a splendid two-year old bull to Carl
Newman, Smolan, Kan.

pe��:. ��I�.J�YT���ry�ir�e::ue:ry80�, 81�leno�
hlstorY'1 It was a very satisfactory sale to the
buyers and Mr. and Mrs. Quigley expressedthemselves well pleased with the prices paid,the nice attendance of breeders and farmers
and the splendid compliments they received

W'a°';:p!�rreh�r�dq����ya�� �M�: ����':,�r °La��
don drove down from the state house and had

�Inf'!,� ;'��\r�"�t arh". �"�nA\��st�fkrge �:��
Col. Art Thompson ot Lincoln, Nebr., who
conducted the sale. pronounced It one at the

���st��g:,n\iM:���hl[;:e °:I��"p�I�! ll':rdss��';,�
called It In· many respect! one ot the best of
terlngs he had ever helped to -Iell. The of
terlng was absorbed largely by breeder. and
farmers trom Kansas. Nebraska and Missouri

rlUlb:'.r �1.\"et���1�g���0,to a�en"t���l'e��l:1li.80; 40 head averaged $31.30. severa� soldtor $110 each. It was a splendid OJ'ferl� and

e- en�e ifr-:S ';�I.I M��na���I:ro�a�� ::,n���friends of the Quigley Hampshire tarms atWUllamatowD, and the splendid young matrons
Ulat went out to new homes from this sale
WID add fUrther to the glory ot thll great1Mrd.

The Jobannel Bros. Duroc bred lOW sale at

=t� ::'�:e�:.P's:��!d K��., b�:�J�:'ry a1;.1
lanDers. Not as large as they usually at-

:etiU:��f th':�1 t:A�""n"abu��esbr�e':i�r:e��d
!f"f:r·':3rtlit��e�:e.:d sm, t".fh:nto�ve�I�:broutrht $35. A tew talf boars averaged $22-.110.
a-�erlMI.:m. toN���..:��esanx.fan�'r..o��:
� went to the tollowlng breederar R. W.
Russell and Geo. Weiman, Marysville; Vern
.Albrecht Bmlth Center; Cliff Waldo, Tal
mage, Nebr.; Allen Blak.!'. Abilene, Kan.;Boward Lelg_h_ty, Btockton. 1\.an.; Ray E. Meyc.... , Joplin, Mo.; E. H. Dalley, Merino, Colo.;Hun.lcker Bros., Hatfield, Mo. The gilts In
the aale weighed around �OO each and were

�':;P=I�e�O��I�j,sT�e I�f!��l'.f I��r��u�o-:i��
110....

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Gae.....ey Catt,le

Kayt���3e�qu�ses�'af.�g.8�al�u:{ndrlncTY#�
farm, lDdependence, Kan.

Shortho.n Cattle
March 2O-W. G. Buffington, Geuda Springs,Kan.
April 211._uthern Kansas Shorthorn Breed

en' Association sale at the stock yards,
:1�h�t:S'e ��na:e��Sw�iteRw�et�r, sf<c:��ary

Buroe Hoga

== �!don �11�1:�s, N��.:'��[!a:::a'kan.March 2O-W.�. Buffington, Geuda Sprmg.,Kan.

�Il�!_�f!�d S��'i.:k J:�:::: t::�:��:: ���:
Pol....d China HII""

April 18-Laptad Itock farm, Lawrence, Kan.

DUBOO HOGS

Last PubUe Sale
Buroe Bred Sows
Bale at the farm, two miles west of

K...hattan oa highway �ON.

Manhattan, Kan.,
Thursday, March 15

A carefully ted and conditioned offerln�:,..�re��0::eda7gr ,��. o;��r��ea�a 1��11farrow to New Deal, a Stilts-Col. bred
_r. and a tnv to a J. L. Griffiths herd
boar.
33 Spring gilts and four yearling sows.

��e"ry�ggl;'���IZ�;u.R will be In the
aale. They are good ones.
For the sale eatalog address,

HarryGivens,Owner,Manhattan.Ks.
Col. Cra.vens. Auctioneer

Annual Bred SowSale
Saperlla DnI'OCS-GO Selected Top.

Sale at Farm Near

Norcatur, Kansas
Saturday, March 3rd-

TIl Ie adnrthed In lhe February 5th ts!!uee£ Kan J"lrmer to be held 1i'ehr1ll\ry 24th hRs
beeD POltpoOed to Saturda}', March Hrd.

Weldon MlUer, Norcatur, Kan.as

...MERIC... ··S GRE...TEST HERD
• 71ar, I breeder or the lihorter legged, easier feed·
IaI Qpe Duroce. 35 cholee servlnabl. bearl. 80 bred
.... a.. ,Uta. nt for breederl. 4·H. farmers. Herd
boan 111 ""lee: Golden Model. North Star. Iroure
SQuare, llalterplece.· Landlord, Monarch. Schubert"
Superba. ,Arlatocrat. Send ror breeding. literature.
pbotoJ. Shipped OIl approval. Immuned, reg. Come or
write "0' W. R. HUSTON. Amoricul. Kan.

... NEW DEAL IN DUROCS
1'&11 boars Ihlpped on allproval. The old rashioned
..1d1: mlturJn� kind. �pptoved by reeders or profitable.... Be&1stered. lQ,muned. Inspection Invited.

()tu:eaefJ l\IUler, Alma, Han.

JU.IIIPSHIRE HOGS

PUBEBBED JU.MPSHIBE GILTS
... 10"1 bred to a top Ion of St ... ", Klnl. t-.:ice
... 'tI'l CII••pl... Die rUlled rail bonrs and ,lItl,
... boar. BealOnable prlcM.

K.......,. ......... Pleasanton. Kaa.

POLAND CHIN... HOGS
----------------- ---------

F...LL BO...RS FOR S ...LE
.&. ,pl.ncUd lot or young boars or hut S.lIte ....er....... wet.WIlI around 200 each. Deilt or breedJn •.Write al _.

I.... D. Henry. Lecompton. Ran.

BELGI...N HORSES

Two-Year-Old Stallion
Belgian Bay. Grade. Weighs 1500. Write tor
description and price.

EARL KlSBY. OLIFTON. KAN,

23

JRSEY C ...TTLE

Nineteen Fascinated
Visitors

from out over the state looked us
over in January and Februaryand wished, with us, that we had
something to sell them,
Our January herd average was

over 37 pounds of butterfat per
cow .

ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS
A. Lewis Oswald, Owner
Hutchinson, Kansas.

HOLSTEIl'I1 C...TTI..E

Balls For Sale on Time'\
Ind rrom hlKh record bull and record dama. Nice tn ..

dlvlduab, Ilead, ror eervtee. Will glve nine month.tI•• to relptnllble br"den. a.fult make room In ourbarns, Write or call today.
W. H. MOTT. Herington. Ilan.

Meyer Dairy Farm Company
Bevera! nice bulb old enonah tor service and (rombl.h reeord dams, Ormlby breedlnl. Let UI toll youabout our ea!lY payment ulan. }!�Ilrm 15 mllee W('st crKan,.. City. llighway 40. BASEHOR. KANS ...S

Dressler's Record Bulls
From COW! wlth recorda up to 1.018 Ibl. raL We h•••tbe highest producing herd In Unlted States QVerlldnl658 Ibo. taL H..... DRESSLER, LEBO. KAN.

�DLKING SHORTHORN C...TTLE

Relloh Farms
'

Milking Shorlhorns
t6 buill trom calve. to 18 months old, fromreal two profit eews with as much beet as thebeef breeds and as much milk a. the dairybreeds. Prices $40 to $70 regtstered.WARREN HUNTER. GENESEO. KAN.

SHORTHORN O"'TTI_E

OUR ENTIRE 19St C ...LF CROPtor sale. 20 .pell and bred heifers: a rew ch.lee blllni.Herd headed G. F. VJctorjDUS by Snl·A.Bar Count.Scottish MaJor by Scottish G lOiter.
E. C. L""lo' A Son.. IIU1tonvaie. Kiln.

POLLED SHORTHORN O"'TTLE.

PolledShorthorns $3010 $7010 bulls. al!!o femalcs ror sale. Threo del1\'crcd 100miles free. Royal Clipper and Granland PrOAloterheads our berd. Banbury &; 80011. Pratt. Ka.n.

HEREFORD CATTl.E

Administrator's Sale
Calves,- heIfers and mature cows. MostlyHercfor(Js. Free from abortion. Write or comeand see.

'Vm. Seith, Adm., Spear\'lUe, Kun.

!'OLLED HEREFORD C"''.fTI_E

,Worthmore

.'
...�'

Polled Herefords .;�,
,Ve ha,'e tor sale 14 yearling bulls. 35 bull

." ,

calves neorly yearllncs.
" ....

Ooernandt Bros., Aurora. Ran. \Vorthmore

RED POI_I,EIl C ...TTLE

Bargain In a Proven Sire
four �:ears old. Keeping all his heifel"s. Also ...yearllnl sonl. Will trade for bull of equal nlue.'Vrite itL�ER�r ���e9scrif8L�Oz:J? WXN:

Highway 75-Topeka-Fall City.

HORSES AND �IULES

CASH FOR HORSES AND MULES
If you have range or work horses. colt!. broke or un•

broke mules ror sale In car load lots, ""riteFRED CHANDLER. Charlton. Iowa.

PEROHEBON HORSES

Stallions For Sale
A.n aaed sire. bIlek, sold rully guaranteed, 1 three

)'car old stallion. blaclr. used some. Also yearlingIta ilion. A. barlaln in a realstered Hereford bull •Also a few heifers.
II10ra E, OId_. Emmett. Kan,

Work Horses
Be•. Percheron brood mares. In foal lind broke to work.

:�II��=!n��ta��o�io:rI�a::r:,(!bl&Y:a::,clnr.
MULES

• GOLDEN RULE STOCK FARM
Home of the Stale Fair Champion Jacks
1922 Ind 10B3. Stock nO\, for sltle at re
duced prices for cash. Every Jack guaTllnp
teed as represented.
W. D. GOTT " 80N, FT. 8COTT. KAN.

�uHington's 32nd Annual Sale
7 miles West of Arkansa.'1 City on 166 and three-fourths mill!South. -t South and 1 West of Geuda Sp.rings, Phone 'eithi!rplace.

TUESDAY, MARCH 20
40 Registered Shorthorns. 18 bulls from 10 to 24 months old.10 cows and heifers bred to ollr polled bull Oakwood RoyalLeader. 10 open heifers .. Large. part of otrerlng' sired byCumberland Hoy. _

40 Registered Du.ocR. 15 bred gilts, 10 open gil ts, 10 lap boarsaDd 1 spring herd boar.
All cattle T. B. and Abllrtion tested. Hogs cholera Immuned,Write for catalog to

W. G. BUFFINGTON", SON, Owners
Geuda. Springs, Kansas
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,OLDFIELD TYPE

4.50·20 .:. $••2.
. 4)5.19 :........ ..9.
5.00·19................ 7.4.

SENTINEL TYPE
4.40.21 .. � , _ ,$5.:13
4.75·19 1.••••_. •.23
,5.00.19 :

'

••67

COURIER TYPE
4.40·21 �.... $3.71

, 4.50-21................ 4.38
4.75·19 .: .. "'.....�.... 4.79THERE are, good reason! ,why so many Farmers are

equipping their automobiles, truc,ks and tractors with
Firestone Tires NOW.
You get longer mileage-as there is very li"l. wea�

in cool, wet weather.
You get extra safety protection -as thin, smooth,

worn tires on wet roads' are dangerous.
You save money-as

rubber has ad,vanced 150%
and cotton 60%-tire prices
will go higher.

FirestoneTires areSAFElY
PROTECTED on the insiJe by
the Firestone patented proc
ess of Gum-Dipping. Every
Aber inside every hig� stretch
cord is soaked in pure liquid
rubber giving you greatest

protection against blowouts.

flr.llon. Batt.rlel
IIlv. dep.ndable
long-lif. ,.rvlce.
Quality mat.rials.
,Manufactur.d In
Firestone', own fac·
1orIea.

YOURBATIERY
TESTED FREE

�·S7S
�d Your Old Battery

FJr.Ifon. Spark Plug, Precl.lon
built III Flreston. Spark Plug
Factory. U.. th... long·llf.
plusi. and IaV. II_line.

FREE SPARK Pl.UG TEST

Flr.atone Aquapruf
Brak. Lining doe. not
abIorb waler or mois·

. .... Safe, quick atop',

wltliout chatter or

1qUeCI1.
. BRAKES, TESTED
;

" FREE
'. _

'= 'fIreiIfon.Brak.Lining

..�At 00
'�w � =.
IWlnll'lg ,Charg.. Exlfll

"re$f•••
TRACTOR TIRES,
Mak.. your tractor 9n all.purpoae

machln. Instantly qvallabl.- for Reid
and road work. T.... at leading unl-.
venin.. ahow Flreston. Low.Preaaure
Tractor Thea SAVE GAS-TIME
MONEY_nd do more work. L_
vibration. EatIer riding. Your pr...nt
trador can b. changed over. s.. your
""_on. deal..

'

flr••t.ne
OLDFIELD TYPE

TRUCK .nd BUS TIRIS
Sturdy and dependable for ev.,.,

typeof ...-vice.Built with Fir_on.f_
tllr.. of Gum.Dlpped Corch and Two
Extra Gum.Dlpped Cord PI!" Under
the Tread.
'30.5 H.D•. '_ $ao.24
3b6. II. 34 5:1
6.00-20"'" =--=::' :16::17
7.50-20 II

,_._'_••_ 33.48

Firestone Tires are SAFETY PROTECTED on the outsiJ.
with bi9-deep blocks of tough live rubber' that grip �nd hold
the road in all kinds �F weather.

"Protect yourselF and Family and the lives of others .by dri¥'
'ing to the nearest Firestone Service Dea'ier or Service Stor
TODAY;_and equip with Fireitone 'Tires while pricei are CI

their present low level

.11' Lilten to "Lawrence Tibbett or ,Richard Crook, anct!I'.Harvey:Flrestone, Jr., every Monday ftlght-N� B. C. Networl4l: ,',< ,


